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Introduction

The parliaiiientary session of l-!»(»(; closetl cjii the l.'Uh day of July. It

happened that tliis was the tenth anniversary of the day on which the

Laurier a<hninistration was formed. At the close of this decade of Lihcral

rule it is appropriate to review some of the events and disclosures of the

last session. Such a review is ji^iven briefly in the following chapters. The

references to original authorities will enable the candid and earnest inquirer

to continue the research through the records of parliament and the depart-

mental reports. A fair comparison may thus hr nia*le between the pledges

and professions with which Sir Wilfrid I^it- hT fo--' .ffice, and the record

of his administration at the end of its tenth vear.



;•'" W-'l"" the present Liberal leaders declared that Cana.la's taxa-iinii ami IX pciiditiiri.- were t>xc(>««ivo h„t -:.. .. • •

practically doubled both
' "" '"""'"**' ^'"^^•^••- '''^'> "^^^'
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>
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"-"imi.^i
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'"^^ '""-^^"^^ ^"'"-^^^'*- -^- - ^J-ul
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partv service
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" "" ''''''''''' ''' '''''''' ""^^-"MH.I.m.s

.nd nnljeete ? h""' 'T''"'
"
f"f""''

'"'' '^''' ^'''' '"^^"'-''- maintained
a roected ,he machine, which has contrived to perpetrate the grossestand most outrageous election frauds over known in any country."

R. L. BORDEN, M.P.
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I

Taxation and Expenditure.
PLEDGE AND PERFORMANCE OF THE PRIME MINISTER

AND HIS COLLEAGUES.

Enormous Growth in Expenditure and Debt.—Steady Increase
in Taxation.—Extravagance in Every Department.—

Expenditure Surprises the Finance
Minister Himself.

In the year 1893 the Liberal party of Canada assembled in convention
at Ottawa, made a strong and important declaration on the question of
taxation and expenditure. Hon. W. S. Fielding, then Premier of Nova
Scotia, was chairman of the Committee on Resolutions. On his motion it
was resolved that:

Party Pledges.

A K.'^^i ^fi!""^
^^^

,Y'^'^
"^'^^^ ^^^'"^ the large increase of the pubUcdebt and of the controllable annual expenditure of the Dominion, atid^heconsequent undue taxation of the people under the Governments that havebeen contmuously in power since 1878, and we demand the strictest economym tne administration of the government of the country."

The literature of the party issued later contained a pledge to "reduce
expenditure and cut down expenses with all possible rapidity."

In support of this programme strong declarations were made by party
leaders who now hold positions of authority in the Government. A few of
these may be quoted:

The Premier's Promise.

Speaking at Brampton previous to the election of 1896 Sir Wilfrid
Laurier said

:

" The expenditure of this country has grown until the people are unable

r^^n?^l,\ P'T''^ you that if you put our party into power we wiUreduce that annual expenditure by $2,000,000 or $3,000,000 per annum."
Again—Sir Wilfrid Laurier:

ur^r^ T clwi^^f 'uu PT^'" ^^ ''''^^ ^°"°^ *h^ example of Mr. Mackenzie,

wh.f tf
^ although we may not be able to bring the expenditures to

year " '

^''^^^ ^ "^^ ''^*' '"^'^"'^^ ^^^ amount $3,000,000 per

The Minister of Trade and Commerce.

Sir Richard Cartwright, criticizing the budget of 1896 said

:

"For my part I do not hesitate to tell you that I consider a vearlv

pSentr"I'.°/
^^^^i^OO.OOO-or $38,300,000-ialtogether too large fLthJpresent resources of Canada. I say that it is a disgrace and a shame tothe Government that have been entrusted with our fffairs that they^ome

7



'^^U:'
'^A..^

down to U£ to ask for the expenditure of $38,300,000 a vear for federal
purposes. Sir, the thmg is wholly .-Jijustifiable."

And again. Sir Richard said

:

"I repeat it now that $38,000,000, let alone $40,000,000, is in my
W^™!^*' T^

monstrous sum for the people to be called on to provide.When the United States mustered 20,000,000 strong its total expenditure
tor federal purposes was barely $22,000,000."

A Former Minister.

Sir William Mulock, who was for nearly ten years a member of Sir
Wilfrid Laurier's Government, made this statement a year before he took
ofhce

:

•Qo riiJf'?^
*^ nothing to warrant this enormous expenditure of nearly

5d«,UO0,000, except the fact that we are burdened down with debt and
omce-holders, great and small.

"-

Mr. Charlton, a leading member of the Liberal party, declared

:

"The Liberal party, if in power, could at once reduce the public
expenditure and effect other savings to the extent of $5,000,000 per annum
without impairing the efficiency of the service."

' In view of these pledges and declarations let us examine the taxation
and expenditure record of the Government during the ten years that it has
held office down to July, 1906, and compare the figures with those of the
last parliamentary term under Conservative rule. (Public Accounts. 1906
page 54.)

The Record of Taxation.

The following are the customs and excise revenues for the last rive
years in which the Liberal-Conservative Government held office

:

Customs Excise Total Taxes

J891-2
$20,501,059 $7,945,098 $28,446,157

;892-3 20,954,003 8,367,364 29,321,367

;t^i 19,198,114 8,381,089 27.579,203

}f^-^ 17,640,466 7,805,733 25,446,199
^^^^-^- :• , 19,833,279 7,926,006 27,759,285

Ihe average for the above five years is:

$19,625,384 $8,085,058 $27,710,442

^
The next table gives the customs and excise revenues for the first five

years in which the Laurier Government held office:

Customs Excise Total

JfSS-J $19,478,247 $9,170,379 $28,648,626
18^7-8 21,704,893 7,871,563 29,576,456

Jfoo'?nnn
25,316,842 9,641.228 34,958,069

1899-1900... 28,374,148 9,868,075 38,242,223
1^00-01 28,425,284 10,318,266 38,743,5.51

The average for the above five years is:

24,659,883 $9,373,902 $34,033,785
8



Second five years of the Laurier Government:
;901-2 $32,191,978

l^l'l
37.001.727

]^fi 40.702,611

J^04-5 41.433.649
1905-6 46,067,313

The average for the above five vears is
•

$39,479,456 $12,566,746

$11,197,133
12,013,779
12.958.708

12,586,475

14.077.637

43.389,112
49,015,506
53,661.319
54.020,123
60,144,949

$52,046,202

How It Works out.

Average Taxation for last Conservative period
Average for the first period of the Laurier Government'
percentage of increase
Average during the last five vears .

.!......'.
Percentage of increase over the first Laurier period
Percentage of mcrease over the last Conservative period

It will be seen that between 1896 and 1906 the taxation
follows :

—

Customs taxes in 1896.
" 1906.

Increase
Increase per cent
Excise taxes in 1896. . .

1906...
Increase

Increase per cent
Total taxation in 1896.

1906.
Increase

Increase per cent

$27,710,442
34,033,785

32
$52,046,202

53
91

increased as

$19,833,279
$46,067,313
$26,234,034

132
$ 7,926,006
$14,077,637
$ 6,151,631

78
$27,759,285
$60,144,949
$32,385,664

117

Taken From Productive Industries.

The customs taxation has more than doubled; the excise taxes have
nearly doubled; and the total taxation has more than doubled, under the
aammistration of the same party which promised to reduce the burdens of
the people, and under the management of the same Minister who viewed
with alarm the comparatively small increase which had taken place in the
years before he took office. According to the actuarial calculations of the
Government officers the populatioi: has gained in that period about twelve
!>er cent., showmg an increase per head in the taxation of very nearly one
lundred per cent.

co./olJ'l^
^^ ^'^^" "''^'"^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^°^*1 *"^«""t of taxation collected was

$43C 3"99 9l3^"
''"' ^'''"' ^"^'^^ '"^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^""^ "^"""'^^ amounted to

Thus, the amount taken by the present Government in excess of that

^rcTJ"
*^^ '^""^ ^^"^•^ °^ ^''"' ^y ^^^ P'^^'o^s administration is $142,-



This is a large sum to be drawn from tlie productive industries of any
country, and particularly a country like Canada, which requires for its own
development all the capital that the people control.

The excess represents $130 for every family within the Dominion,
as shown by the last census, which amount has been wrested on the average
from each household and taken into the Canadian treasury.

What Was Done With the Money.

What is the reason or exctise for this enormous increase in the burdens
o.- the taxpayer? No great public work has been carried to conclusion.
The Canadian Pacific Railway was finished before the change of Govern-
ment. The Grand Trunk Pacific had not in 1906 been fairly commenced.
Canal expenditure continued about as it was before the change of Gov-
ernment. The taxation has not been imposed to pay off the national debt,
tlidugh it was one of the pledges of the Liberal party that it would "stop
' the increase of the public debt and commence its reduction as quickly and
rapidly as possible."

When Mr. Fielding took office the net debt was $258,497,43-2. Xine
years later it was $266,224,166, and at the end of the tenth year it was about
$3,000,000 more. In 1905 the sum of $5,356,418 was added to the net in-

debtedness of the country.

Reckless Extravagance.

An examination of the expenditure accounts will explain this taxation.
It is due to what Air. Fielding used to call the large increase in the con-
trollable expenditure of the Dominion. The progress of this expenditure
is shown by the following tables, covering three periods of five years, of
which the first period is under Conservative administration. (Public
Accounts, 1905, page 2.)

Last five years of Conservative rule

:

Current Capital Total
Expenditure. Expenditure. Disbursements.

1892 $36,765,894 $2,164,457 $42,272,136
1893 36,814,0.53 3,088,318 40,853,728
1894 37,585,026 3,862,970 43,008,234
1895 38,132,005 3,030,490 42,872,338
1896 36,949,142 3,781,311 44,096,.384
Average for the five years 37,249,224 3,185,509 42,620.564

First five years of the Laurier Regime :

—

1897 $38,349,760 $3,523,160 $42,973,756
1898 38,832,526 4,14,3,503 45,3.34,281
1899 41,903,501 5,936,343 51,542,635
1900 •. ... 42.975.279 7.468.843 .'52.717.467
19^1 •• 46,866,368 7,695,488 57,982,86ft
Average for the five years 41,785,487 5,753,467 50,110,001

10



Second five years of the present regime;—

]^l $50,759,392 $10,078,638 $63,970,800

J?S 51,691,903 7.052.725 61.7- 6 572
}^ • 55,612,833 7,881.719 72255,0481905 63,319,683 11 933 499 78 sna i^a
1906 (Mr. Fielding's

ii,y.JJ,-*y- 78,804,138

budget statement) 66,500,000 15,500,000 S'> 000 000^^^•^g^ 57.576.762 10.489,315 71:755.312

Details of Expenditure.

We shall now go into particulars, giving some of the details of increased
expenditure, comparing the fiscal year 1896, the last before the Conservatives
left office, with 1905, the last for which we have the detailed statements of
expenditure

:

Public Accounts, 1905, ,^^„ ,„^. ^
Per

pages 61-69 ^*^° ^^^^ Increase centage

Management of Public Debt... $166,315 $276,072 $109,757 66Admmistration of Justice 758,270 997.718 239 448 32Arts. Agriculture and Statistics. 210,878 698.211 487333 231Civil Government 1,396,628 1,797,060 400,4.32 29
f
^^^^^"^\-. 427,251 979,889 552 638 129Immigration 120,199 972 3.57 852 158 709

fj'f'Z' ^^'247 302,758 207 5n 2?8Indians... 880,408 1,173,864 293 456 33Insurance Supenntendent 10,039 17 587 7 548 75Legislation..
. . 904,688 1.713,172 808484 89Lighthouse and Coast Service.. 466,058 2,507.307 2 041249 4SManne Hospitals 36,683

'

51 732
'

15,049 1?
^^'^'f, 1,136J14 2,650 700 1,513 986 133Miscellaneous 172.364 778,656 606^92 352Mounted Police 533,014 1,013 309 480:^95 90Northwest Government 330,703 1,2.59 412 928 709 2R1Ocean and River 181,452 1 051.677 8?i,225 m
Pensio^f

"'' 2^^-228 463.720 78 492 1?
Sr^ 86.080 140,424 54,344 63
S^r w'; 22,703 34,220 11,517 51

Sotntifi^w; •;• ^'299.769 6,765446 5,465 677 421Scientific Institutions 81,700 163,727 82 027 100Steamboat Inspection 26.321 50 188 23 867 91Superannuation 311,232 353 261 42,029 13Collection of Customs 896,333 1 ,468 093 571 760 63
?TT'' ^n^'" 1 1^'908 276 982 ?57,074 13?Collection of Excise 470,870 537 814 66 944 14Inspection of Staples 2,577 88 661 86,084 ssltTrade and Commerce 9 4(13 r.n 91 c =X -7=0 -tz
Weights and Measures 9?;925 125:650 Irjil Is

In some of these departments there has been an expansion of business
justifying a moderate increase. In others the whole additional cost, and in
all of them a large part of the additional cost represents extravagance, wasteand frequently corruption. This is shown in other chapters.

11



Saskatchewan Land Deal.

^^\T« i"*' °/ S^T*;.^?"*^ ^'^°^ *^« Area Set Aside forFree Homesteads, Sold by Government to Members and
Their Fnends for One DoUar an Acre in Money

or Scrip, with Five Years Credit.

EIGHT DOLLARS TO THE SETTLER.
The Government's Friends Make $1,750,000 at the

Expense of the Working Farmer.

SPLENDID PRIVILEGE OF SELECTION.

A Minister's Deceptive Statement.
The Liberal party platform adopted in 1893 declared in favor of "The

Land for the Settler." The following is the text of the resolution: "That

'u LT"""" °^ *^'' convention the sales of public lands of the Dominion
should be to actual settlers only and not to speculators, upon reasonable
terms of settlement, and in such area as can be reasonably occupied and
cultivated by the settler."

. f lu

Great Rush for Western Lands

In the early part of 1892 there was a great rush of settlers from the
Lastern Provmces and the United States into the Canadian West The
value of western farm lands was advancing with a rush. Railway companies
and land companies were raising their prices. Homesteads easy of access
were taken up as fast as they could be found. In 1892 the Canadian Pacific
Company sold 1,362,478 acres, or more than four times the quantity sold the
year before, receivmg a much higher average price. In the Regina district
alone the homestead entries increased in that year to 4,158, as against 1,308

'

the year before. Prairie land which could have been bought a few years
earlier for two to five dollars an acre was now held at eight or ten dollars
Speculators had purchased half-breed scrip as fast as it was issued There
was great money to be made in buying land and holding it for an increased
price.

Government Officer Praises This Region

In these circumstances it was more important than ever that the land
remaining ungranted should be held for the genuine settler, so that specu-
lators and middlemen should not have opportunity to hold up the working
farmer who desired to go on the land. At this stage, C. W. Speers, General
Colonization Agent of the Government, wrote to Mr. Sifton, then Minister

18



of the Interior, calling his attention to the land lying adjacent to the
Sask^chewan. Long Lake & Regina Railway, between Lumsden and Dun-
dern,

. former point 5J0 miles and the latter 130 miles north of Regina.
Mr. Speers stated that this area had not formerly been considered valuable.
But the agent himself entertained a high opinion of this region.

"I have no hesitation," he said, "in stating that a great manv very good
districts can be found along this line of railway between the points men-
tioned. I have observed very closely this stretch of country and am
thoroughly convinced that some progressive settlements can be placed along
that line that will establish the fact that that country is all right

•'I beg to_ point out that there is not one bushel of wheat produced
within this Uo miles, and I am persuaded that if a few hundred acres ofcrop were grown about half way between Lumsden and Dundern, demon-
stra ing the fact that the country was good, that a great deal of this landwould rapidly fill up with settlers. '

Mr. Speers went on to say that for nine years the Soo line was without
any settlers, and yet in one year from the date of his letter that country was
entirely filled up. He closed by saying

:

"We are experiencing a little difficulty in getting homesteads near rail-
roads, and I am satisfied colonizatioh roads cannot be built to meet ourdemands owing to the great influx of people. 1 anticipate that some of the

""Tl '
!,T''''^i

*° Y'" ^^ '^"^^^ ^"""S^ ^^^ co"""g summer, and the value
ot the odd-numbered sections very materially enhanced." ( Hansard, 1906,

A CoNCEssiox TO Politicians

No action was taken on this recommendation, though it was supported
by the fact that a German-American settlement had been planted in the
neighborhood of this land and wi.s already giving signs of prosperity. As
Mr. Speers said, other settlers were arranging to locate in the area of'which
he spoke and there was every prospect that the land would soon be in good
demand.

But another thing happened. A group of investors and land speculators
some of them Canadians and political friends of the Minister, some of them
from the Western States, saw a good opportunity. One of these was Mr.
A. J. Adamson. then a prominent politician, now a member of the Canadian
Parliament, who had the fortune to be a brother-in-law of Mr. J. G. Turriff,
then Chief Commissioner of Dominion Lands.

This gentleman and his associates began by buying the land grant of
the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake & Saskatchewan Railway Company. After this
purchase was made the Government generously, for the benefit of the buvers
enlarged by 2,000,000 acres the area of western lands out of which the com-
pany could make the selection. It was only after the purchase of theQu Appelle & I^ng Lake Company's interest by Mr. Adamson and his
associates that anything was known of this extension of the area of selec-
tion. The effect of the change was to allow the ne . purchasers to go outside
of the original boundaries for the whole of their purchase and to pick up
what they wanted out of the best land in sight.

13



r nt. R , A ^^" ;"" ^''" '""'= ^Srents for the Qu'Appelle & LoneLake Railway Co. declared in the House that neither his fiVm nor anyomcer or member of the company had received notice of this enlargement!wh.ch^ as made m August. 1902, three months after the sale of the land toMr. Adamson s company.

250,000 Acres at Onk Dollar an Acre

Having accomplished this nn.ch the purchasers of these lands ap,,roach-ed the Government with an oflfer to purchase 250,000 acres originallv
set as.de as free homesteads for settlers in that district. The outcome
of the negotiations was an agreement for the sale of the above area to these
land speculators at one dollar an acre, with the privilege of making' their
selections over a region containing nearly one million acres, and five veirso complete payments. The purchasers cheerfully agreed to settle in "eachownship twenty settlers on free homesteads not included in their purchaseand twelve more on quarter sections contained in their grant. This settle-
nient undertaking was quite to the advantage of the investors, as thev wereable to offer to farmers who would buy from them an additional l(;o acresof Government land for nothing. It was in any case necessarv for themo encourage settlement, if encottragement were needed. That was the way

bought
'"""'-' ""' "^ '^'''' ''"''' ^""^ '^' '^''''^-' '^"^^' ^^hich they had

A Great Purchase

After the deal was completed the purcha.scrs organized the Sa.^katch-ewan Valley Land Co. and immediately offered their lands for sale at sixo twelve times the price pdd. The Order-in-Council confirming the con-
tract was passed on the 24th of May, 1902 three months after the report

«t' t .f'rr^'T.'"''"'^'"^
'^"' ^""^- ^" J"^>' M'-- Speers wrote again,

Jei?ew thl /..tT,; '^T
'^" ^' -^""^ *° "^^^^ this country^ productive " I

The purchasing company went through several re-organizations and
It is understood that persons were taken into the deal who could not con-veniently be known at first in connection with it. For example, Mr Turriffwho was Domimon Lands Agent at the time the deal was made, and is now'

'

a member of Parliament, denies that he had any interest in the deal at thebeginning, but does not contradict the statement that he was afterwardsconnected with the purchasing companies.
The larger part of the 250 000 acres has already been sold at from $6to M2 an acre. One large block seems to have been sold to a companv at

Ji



$6.50 immediately after the purchase. That appears to be the lowest price
obtained.

But the limit of Government generosity had not yet ^ en reached. The
contract required the company to settle a certain number of people on
homestead lands before any of the 250,000 acres could be patented to them.
Yet before these conditions were satisfied the Commissioner of Dominion
Lands, Mr. J. G. TurriflF, brother-in-law of Mr. Adamson, patented to the
purchasers ::early 150,000 acres. Mr. Turrif! is now a menil)er of Parlia-
ment and does not contradict the statement that he has bec(»ine financially
interested in the Saskatchewan Co. or some of its subsidiary organizations.

In one of its pamphlets (Saskatchewan \'alley and Manitoba Und Co.,
Ltd.) the company makes this boast:

"Our privilege of selection differs from the ordinary railway grant
inasmuch as we are not obliged to take anv specific number of sectionsm any one township. We have the privilege of selecting in the (Ustrict
reserved for us any odd-numbered sections in the township, excepting the
two school sections. ... We arc not interested in anv second class
land.

. . . Owing to the condition under which we acquire our land
we in every case exteud to the purchaser the privilege of making his own
selection. This privilege cannot be over-estimated, especially to the pur-
chaser of any considerable tract of land."

The advertisement proceeds : "Land can be purchased from our com-
pany at $6 to $10- an acre, according to location."

"We have secured our land," says the company, "at a price which per-
mits us to sell good land cheaper than any other company in Western
Canada."

$1,750,000 Profit With xo Ixyi:sT.\ii:xT

It was a beautiful part of the arrangement that the company did not need
to select OR TO PAY FOR the areas contained in the •^-)(),()0(> acre grant
until the land Tiad been sold to the settler, and that then there should be a
right to roam over an area of 7G townships. Farms large or small could thus
be picked out where it was convenient to the purchaser from the company,
and when he had signified his.choice the company cuuld go to the Govern-
ment and select in lots so small as 1(J0 acres the land thus sold as part of the
:.*50,000 acre grant. The Government received no payment until the specu-
lator had made his profit. For five years this could go on, until the company
had sold the whole grant and was in a position to close up the arrangement
and make a final payment to the Government. No doubt the average price
received by the company for first class land—and it would take no other-
will be over $8 an acre, leaving $: as net profit, or $l,'r.5(),(tO0 on the whole
transaction.

The deal works out in this way

:

The government receives. .

.

'. $ 250 000
The settlers pay .'

.

" " '

'

2,000,000
Speculators obtain

\ 75Q qoo
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This sale of land was made secretly. No public notice was given thatthe land was in the market.
^

l«...l Ir^'iT"'',!."
''?'*''°? °^ '•''^ ^^'^'"'^^ ^>°"^y o^ »he Government thatland shouid be sold only to the settler.

It was contrary to public interest, which demands that the man whogoes on the land should have the benefit of the original low pnces

whirh hTl""' '^' P"''^'^^^"^ ^^"-^ ^"o^^ed to pay for the land in scripnh.ch had been bought up at a fraction of its par value, so that the actual

$ToZo
^"' '""''' '"' '*""" '^' ^''^''''' P^°^'^'>- "«^ '"^^^ than

They were allowed long credit, sq that thev do not pav until thev sellto the settler and therefore required no capital.-

' '

.\ Case oi Okkicul Mendacity

Announcing the sale in 1903. in reply to a question, the late Ministerof the Intenor sa.d: "While I was away the officers of the departmentmade an exammat.on of an area some 250,000 acres, in what was regarded
as an and and practically useless section. The land was sold at on. dollaran acre upon settlement conditions" (Hansard, 1903, page 6772) iuch is
the Mmister's account of the same land described by the purchasiuj?' .ompanv

IJI' T' "'"Tl
"^ •'"'• P"""'"^ "'^^^"^ ^ ^-« ^' ''on. to block theplow, together wuh the magnificent soil, the abundance of the yield and the

grade of the product, has made the Saskatchewan Valley the superior of theworld as a wheat and fla.x-growing country." The same authority speaksof the sou as a rich, black loam, ten to thirty inches deep, on a chocolate
colored clay sub-soil, with water easily obtained

"

Not only was the statement of Mr. Sifton opposed to the description of
the land given by the purchasers, but it was flatly contradicted bv his own
officer s report quoted above.

A Reform Rejected

Among the resolutions moved in the House during the session of 1906
covering cases like this, was one proposed by Dr. Roche, M.P for Mar-
quette, Manitoba. It set forth that:

"The public lands of Canada, situated in the provinces and territonV^S ^is^ble^d^tr^'
^'°"'' '^ "^^'^ ^^^"^'^^'°^ settTeSnt^thX

to complete their selection of such lands ^^?t';,in the elrLs^possib^ periodand not later than the first day of N.vei iber 1906
Possible penod,

Th.at m arranging for the disposal of the odd 'numbered section.; nnfso selected and which will thus be released from all V»Ph«,S7i "
provision should be made to preserve th?m soSv fo the b^^aS s SErand to protect them from the exploitation of the speculator;

Ifl



That the government should take such adminwtrative measures andmtroduce into parhament such legislative enactments as may be necessary

iL ""^"^ '"^° ^^®^^ **^*-' *^""'' "^ ^I'is resolution."—Hansard. 1900
p. oyy. '

This motion was rejected by a vote of 111 to 58. It was a straight
party division, except that Mr. Bourassa. Liberal member for Ubelle, voted
for the motion. In explaining his vote, Mr. Bourassa said:

•'There are a few principles that I preached when in opposition whenopposing the Conservative party, to which I adhere. I am ready to lav
aside my own judgment and have done so many times in the past andhave supported the government on some questions that I did not approve
T ;-ir A.

*^
°"f ?^ ^^^ ^^^ principles of the old Liberal party to which

Lolnli' > ^'^•'
u?"^ f""u^*

prepared to vote against a motion simply
because it might imply blame upon the government, when that m.^ilcmcondemns a policy that we have denounced time and time again
P*sj>

^^,
which as a Liberal I am prepared to denounce now."

Another motion dealing with crown land management was pr ?

by Mr. Bordtn, Opposition Leader. This motion, asking f.^r a ctw, .
of investigation, is published in another article, and was also rejectee' i

."Straight party vote.

»i^..Si-*



North Atlantic Trading Co.
Th« Wont Immigration Contract Ever Made.-AStorv «« p,...^

""?5?.v^?y'°«.
Siupiciou. Relation.

With Dommion Official!.

A Deputy Minister's Position.

Which, as Deputy Minister, He Gives Com-
pany a Ten Years' Contract. -Then

Resigns, Joins Contractors and
Bums the Correspondence.

Mr. Preston in the Deal

^'TeS^'^S^Tw' c^'t'^l °P^'**^^ H« PeculiarKeiauons W«h These Contractors.- Their Names
Concealed.-Their False Pretences. Preston'?

Son-m-Law Gets Them a
Guernsey Charter.

A One-Sided Deal.

^%H*'Nnt?*^^^^^iL^°"*'« * Head for Immigrants.Did Nothing to Procure Them.-Infant Agricu^
turists—Canada Pays for Immigrants

to the United States.

er-unent'otr' 1 '^' "^"''^ '^^'""^'^ '^''^^'"^ C°- '^-"•"-^ with the Gov-er.u.^ent of Canada js so .ntnnately cotit^ectecl with the ,.r.o.,alitv of MrV\. 1. R. Preston, late Commissioner of Immigration that ,t u u
!'

begin ,he .ecora wi.„ a ske.ch „< .^„. P.e.„„, pfeWr pi!:::.a! I/iil"

Begins Wirn AIr. Preston.

...r f
^^^^

'T^ "^^\^P^P" experience Mr. Preston was appointed genera!

toi the Hou»e oi Lou.mons m East Durham and was defeated In 1893

hel7?rT"':^
''';''"" *° *'^ ^^'^'^^-^ °f Ontario. It was whil heheld this office that the events occurred which led Mr. H. H. Cook to assert

18
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in public and afterwards to testify on oath that Mr.Pretton had demandtd
from him $10,000 as the price of a senatorship.

Mr. I'rcston resigned that position in 1896 to contest West Toronto
for the House of Commons, and after his second defeat he was i«-appointed
Librarian. This position he again resigned to resume work as political
organizer. He had charge of the campaign machine during a number of
by-cloctums which resulted in some of the greatest scandals that ever dis-
graced a political party. The last was the provincial election held on Jan-
uary 1-. IH!.!». in West Elgin. Mr. McNish. the liberal candidate, was de-
clare.l elcctc«l in West Elgin, but afterwards abandoned the seat.

Hugging the Machine.
The foUouing confession of Mr. McNish shows how his election was

won

:

•'Mn..r «v .1 t M •
St. Thomas, June 26, 1899.

Mcs.sr.s. Crolhers & Price,

Barristers, etc., St. Thomas.

1 P'''"^,?'?.
"^^'^ .^'^g ^" •«l^'»se you that Mr. McNish has discussed atlength with his solicitors the charges contained in the petition which hasbeen hied against his return as member of the legislative assembly ofOntario for \\ est Klgin, and that they have to a considerable extent investi-

gated the charges contained therein and other matters which have come
to their know edge in connection with the election. And the subscribers
hereto ir^ake the following statements and admissions respecting the same:

1. J hat a large nuniher of persons were Lpecially sent into the con-stituency by men working on behalf of the Liberal party for the expresspurpose of taking part on Mr. McNish's behalf in the election held oninan 12. 1899 and we believe that fraudulent and corrupt means wereby some such persons to secure his election.
- That several of the said persons illegally and without authority

d as deputv returning officers at the said election, and in at least three
cases so acted in the names of reputable local men, having, under assumed

McNeil
»"t''°^"'^e^l to the returning officer by local agents of Mr.

„..J'
.'^^^^^".[^any of the polling sub-divisions of the riding there were

fhfir'.nnf^'l '".V'
^°""^^tcd with the retum of the ballot-boxes andthur contents the voting, and the counting of the ballots thereat.

W f

'^^'''
^f^^

numbers of persons brought into the ridingfor the express purpose of personating legitimate voters, and assisted b?some ot Mr. McNish's supporters, such persons did personate minlifi.Hvoters in voting for Mr. Mcx\- h.
personate quahfied

o. That the declared nun ,er of votes for Mr. McNish largelv exceededthe number of bona fide votes cast for him. ^ exceeaed

<=on.
*'

'^f'"'-^
''

''''^f
number of ballots cast for Mr. MacDiarmid were insome nefarious and corrupt manner manipulated, wherebv the result Sthe election was rendered doubtful, and th^t in this connection the voina

,!.lf ;i?f.\""^,;^^^^d^^"^-,^'V
and in the several divisions in St ThS

mention
' '" '" ""' ^^"^'^ returning officers, merits special

7. That there are good reasons to believe that there are manv «nA^atand well-authenticated cases where agents of Mr. McNisL c^nceakd at
1

vi-^ia^ • ^. j£



8 That Mr. McNish will forthwith deliver to the Soeaker of tJ,«

It may be explained that Mr. A. B. Aylesworth, who signs this con-fession with Mr. McNish. is the present Minister of Justice.

Mr. Preston Delighted.

As mentioned above, Mr. Preston was organizer of the Liberal partv inth.s campaign. He was so proud of the performance that on the evening

l^le^r^ot;^N^ -''- --^^' '^ -- ^he following

"Heartiest congratulations. Sorrv- to the bottom of «,,- u . tcannot be with vouto-nitrht Tr> kI
ine oottom ot my heart, I

^ ^ ,
(Sgd.) PRESTON.

.K^ r,
^^ following the West Elgin election and the despatch of the

e^JL fesZ"'"''"^ •''%"r'"^
'"^"^•^"^^ '" ^^ McNish's con!

mSadon st^^^^

appomted Inspector, or Commissioner, of European

Beginning of the Deal.

en..!^^'
.^'''*°".''^^ ""^t been in England many months before he wasengaged m ncgotiatmg a contract with certain mysterious persons whose

sTo^OoTo^VV"". "^'^ P"'"^' *^°"^^ ^^'^ '^^ -^-d Tear y^^uu.uoo from the Canadian treasury It annear? h.r o u** t ,,
Preston to Lord Strathcona that in May 1899^r Pres on I T ^u
negoHations which led to the North Atlantic TrkdTn, Catntrat

"' "^^

th. r i-*"""'
"^^

^T^'''
*^^" ^'P"*^ ^''^•^t^'- of the Interior, and nowhe Canadian agent of the North Atlantic Trading Co., went over to En7and and discussed the matter with Mr. Preston, and w th some o the con'racting parties whose names he still refuses to disclose. The re ult was'tha Mr. Preston against the opinion of Lord Strathcona, and wirhoularhamentary au lority. was authorized to enter into an arrang^which was then to cover a five-vear term, but was followed b tXTubsequent contracts, extending the time and makino- fh. T I

favorable to the unknown contractor! ^ '"''^' '""'^ "^'^'"^

Ry the original agreement the Government undertook to oav to *W..company as a bonus on all immigrants from continentar^urope'who wte
ttn



agriculturists intending to settle on farms and were over 12 vears of age,
a sum per head of 17s. Gd. sterling on all numbers less than 10,000 in each
year

;
20 shillings per head on any number between 10,000 and 15,000 ; 25

shillings on any number exceeding 15,000. There was a condition that each
head of a family for whom the bonus was paid should be possessed of at least
$100. The Government also agreed to spend £500 sterling each vear in
printing suitable literature.

This agreement was accepted by the Government of Canada bv a letter
from Mr. Preston on November i, l.S'JO.

It will be understood that the contracting parties were thus to be paid
on all immigrants who came to this country whether thev were brought
by the efforts of the contractors or not. They only agreed to bring Canada
to the attention of the people residing in continental Europe.

At the time this contract was made, thousands of people were coming
out every year and Mr. Preston's friends could simply sit still and pocke't
large bonuses from the natural immigration.

Lord Strathcona Objects.

Lord Strathcona raised this point in his letter to Mr. Sifton at the time,
and pointed out that the work of educating the people of continental Europe
on the advantages of Canada had been going on for a long time and that
the contracting company would get the benefit of these efforts. He showed
Mr. Sifton that during the three years then last past some 25,000 immi-
grants, exclusive of Doukhobors and Galicians, had emigrated to Canada
from European countries. The number in two years and nine months had
been greater than in the previous twelve years.

Lord Strathcona further pointed out that there was then a respectable
nucleus of foreigners in Canada, and through the instrumentality of these
an increasing movement toward Can. "a each year would certainly take
place. (See Report of Public Accounts Committee, 1906, North Atlantic
Trading Co., page 338.)

Writing to Sir Wilfrid Laurier in May, 1906, Lord Strathcona again
explamed the objections he had raised to the contract. He said that he
was moved by the consideration that the contractors "would obtain the
" advantage without any great expense or effort to themselves of the move-
•• ment which was bound shortly to take place as the result of our continuous
"educational work with the various agencies on the continent." (Same
Report, page 342.)

Writing thus six years after the contract had been made, the High
Commissioner further s^id:

"That the continuous and effective work which had been going on for
sorne years under adverse circumstances, both here and on the continent
had prepared the way for the larger movement that set in when the proper
time arrived.

. . .
I do not view the agreement with the North Atlantic

1 rading Co. with any personal favor for the reasons set forth above and
Sil

'
.''-.;*•

.
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arrangements in force prior to 1899." ^ circumstances unde- the

Misrepresenting the High Commissioner.

It will thus be seen that the efforts of the Minister of the Interior ofMr. Preston, of Mr. Smart, and of other members and friends of the Government to make u appear that Lord Strathcona was an approving pirtyto this remarkable agreement, or responsible for it, has no support fn^acTThe contract was altogether a scheme of Mr. Sifton, of his DeoutvMm.ster, Mr Smart, who is now an officer of the company, benefitt ngS
aJi ^;t:::^;ij^::^''-'

^^^- ---- ---^ - -^^y
.Notwithstanding the fact that Lord Strathcona had, before Mr. Preston

bodied in" r T '"'
"'"f '' '^^"^^'^'- P^°P°^'^-- -^h as those em"bodied m the contract; notwithstanding his evident objection and hostilityto the arrangement. Sir UihVid Laurier in defending the deal in 190rsa^'

b3 Lo d Strathcona and was then continued by Mr. Preston on the termsagreed to by Lord Strathcona."
And Mr Oliver, interrupting Mr. Foster in the course of his speechon the san:e debate, told him that it was Lord Strathcona and not Mr Preston whom he should hold responsible for the preliminary negotiations
further, we have on page 9322 of Hansard, 190.5, the following-

contract^"'"''''""^^^"'
""''^""'>' "'^^ ^^^" *« Mr. Preston to make the

Betti:k Tiiax the Barg.mx.

The agreement plainly does not authorize the payment of bonuses tocnldren tmder 12 years of age, but the company seems to have been at on ^allowed the bonuses on immigrants of all ages. As the number of childrenm a group of immigrants was frequently larger than the number of ^rown
"P people, this concession made a large difference in the arrangLentLater changes were also made in favor of the company

Auditor General. Mr. J. L. McDougall, noticed these excess pavmentsand called the attention of the Department to them in these words:
'

^^Sr^^i^ rpL-s^.!T!t- C^ir^^state that the company ^^o" be allowed fo/aTcSirrfrr^pic^^^^The agreement states merely that the government shall pTra bonus^of



ilmesZ^T^aZr'^"
agricultural immigrant, including farm laborers and

To this Deputy Minister Smart, now agent of the company, replied:
"I beg leave to say that under the present agreement it was the inten-tion of the Department to pay bonuses named to all membe^of the agri-cultural or domestic servant class; this would include of course menwomen and children.

^^^uiac, men,

On page G7 and pages following of the evidence given before the Public
Accounts Committee, in 1906, Mr. Smart was on the stand. Following is
an extract from the evidence. Mr. Barker is the questioner:

Very Youxg Agriculturists.
Question. Would you call an infant on the breast one that came

Answer ""' Yes
""^ ^'"'^ ^' ^" agricultural immigrant?''

Q. Or a domestic servant?
I think so.

With the intention to live in Canada.
I would think so.

tion "of th^ ^'- ^"'^'^' d° >-°^ thi"k that it was a reasonable construc-

mothe arms^''""'"'
'^'' ^'°^ "^''^ ^°^"^ ^^ P^^ «" - baby in "ts

Yes.

As a bona fide agricultural immigrant'
Yes.

With the intention of settling in Canada?
\ es.

^. You really think so, that a jaby perhaps twentv-four hnnrc- «i.iwould have a deliberate intention of settling in Canada?
' "''^

A. \ es I do not know what it came here for if it did not

trading company >"
" "

"'''' "''"' ''''' ''""'^ ""' "'^^'^ "^^ ^° '^^'

A. Yes.

Q. Though eve- it had beer jorn on the ship on the way oVer>

contract says°

''°' ^'"^'^
'' '^°"' '^"'' '""'""^^"g in Canada" the

woe
^" ^^'^^["ly yo^f description covers that. You reallv did think thatwas a reasonable construction? - ^"^^

A. There is no doubt it was the intention anywav
y. And they got paid for it?

' /
•

A. On all of that class.

A.
O.
A.

A.

Q.
A.

Q-
A.

Q-

G.\THF.RiNG Where They H.we Not Sown.
It has l^en stated that the contractors received their bonuses on allimmigrants of tn class specified, even though they had nothing to do with

fr"?K r-^-\^"r^^^ °^ ^'^'^ '^ ^'^^^ ^'' ^^^ -^^^^^^^^^o^ ^ jews
sent oirt by the Hirsch Association. Several hundred of these were sent out
in 1901 ,nd 1902. The statement in regard to them comes out In the evi-

23
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dence of Mr Smart bef6re the Public Accounts Committee (page 78 of theReport). Mr. Foster is the examiner.

^^^^puestion. With reference to the Jews you spoke of. that was in what

in
190?''''- ^^^^ ^ '^^"^- ^°^" '^"^^ ^" 1^01 and a smaller detachment

a: r thinlTsr
^'""^^^ °"^ ^* ^^^ ^''P^"^« "^ the Hirsch people ?

Q. How many came out?

next year^^"
^^^ ^"^ ^^^'^ ''^"'^ """^ ^"^ ^ "*'^^ °^" ^00 ^^"^6 out the

met Sith no'expens'eJ'""^"^
°' ''''' °"' ''^ ^°^'^ ^^^^^^^^ trading Co.

O nfn^^if^
^^"1 "°^ anything to do with them at all as far as I knowy. Did they get any bonus on them? » i *xiow.

A. Yes.

Q

.

Did you consider that was money earned ?

O PvL'^!;^'^ l°?vf
P^jdunder their contract; we could not refuse it.y. bven though they did not lift a finger?

A. It did not make any difference.

Further Cha is in the Contractors' Interest.
Very soon after the a-reement was made, the company began to seek

changes m their own interest. The following evidence of Mr. Smart show,how the change came to be made authorizing payments on children as wefj
as adults. Jr. Smart also explains how they discontinued the condition
requirmgthc immigrants to have money. Mr. Foster asks the questions:

of iSQ^'^'^"" Piu ^ "'^^^'•stand you to say that under your first contractof 1899 you paid the company a bonus on children ?
' ^°"^^act

Answer. Not under the first one. No.
Q. When did you commence to pay on children?

I think in 1901. I am not certain.
Then you commenced to pay on children under 12 years of age in

A
Q-

1901?

A.

Q.
A.

Q-
A.

Q-
A.

Yes, I think so.

Under what authority?
I think it was a departmental regulation of the Minister.

I899"
arrangement was entered into in what year?

What was the duration of that contract?
I think it only lasted a few months. There were a numhpr of rn-h^r

res nctions in it which we thought better not to haTe For7nstance werestricted payment on certain persons unless they had so much monev
'

y. ihat was done away with afterwards?
A. 1 think it only lasted a few month.s altogether.

. In November, 1904, a new and formal contract was made for a period
of ten years, witli the right of the Government to cancel it bv notice in writ-mg If the cotnpany failed to carry out its obligations, and subject to the right
of either part.v to terminate the contract upon four years' notice.

The previous contract was terminable on two years' notice.
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Final Contract With the Bogus Corporation.

This last agreement has the form of a contract with an incorporateJ
company. It purports to be drawn between His Majesty, represented by the
Mmister of the Interior in Canada, of the First Part, and -'The North At-
lantic Tradmg Co., of Amsterdam, Holland, a bodv corporate and politic
heremafter called the Company, of the Second Part."

The last clause of the agreement sets forth that:
"In witness hereof the corporate seal of the companv has been affixed

hereto, and this agreement has been signed by the Manager and Secretary

InJhL fT^"^;
^""^

K I' ,^^? t'^^^ *"^ '^*'«d by the Minister of the
Interior of Canada on behalf of the Government."

Now the fact is that the North Atlantic Trading Co. at that time, and
for six months afterwards, had no corporate existence. It was never in-
corporated- in Holland, and when the agreement was made had no right to
use a corporate seal or to pass itself oflf as an incorporated body. But the
contractors had done so in 1902, and thev did it again.

Guernsey Incorporation ^ Preston Family AvfjAIR.

It may as well be stated here as elsewhere that in June, 1905 after
the question of responsibility of the company was raised, a charter was
secured in the Island of Guernsey, with the following incorporators each
holding one £10 share (page 117) :

Names, Addresses and Description of Subscribers.
Number of Shares

taken by each
Subscriber.Edward Sainsbury, 8 and 9 Newcastle Street, Strand

London, hotel proprietor
Alfred Hindley Alexander, 7 Sutton Court Road" Chis-

wick, engineer
John Alfred Randall, 347 High Road,' Chiswick,' articled

clerk

George Thomas Hide Downey,
"
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' PalewelV Park, ' East

Sheen, S.W., sohcitor's clerk.
Henry James Whitman, 277 High Road,' Chiswick

builder '

John Henry Stephens Thompson', ' Lynwood Avenue
lipsom, chartered secretary..

.

Charies Guy Underwood, 36 WiUcott Road,' Acton 'w'
sohcitor's clerk

'

Dated this 26th day of May, 1905.
Witness to the signatures of the above.
E. A. Alexander, 37 and 39 Essex Street, Strand, W.C., Solicitor.

The .solicitor of the company was E. A. Alexander, son-in-law of .Mr
1-reston It was he who prepared the application for incorporation and
arranged the details. Mr. Alexander seems to have hunted up friends and
relatives of his own to act as figureheads m the company in this Guernsey
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n corporation. Alfred Hmdley Alexander, engineer, one of the incorpor-

r;™ 1? th , •t"^.'^-
"'j-P-^tor is a family connection, and it is ^id

tliat some of the clerks m the hst belong to Mr. Alexander's office.

Terms of the L.\st Contract.
Going back now to the contract of 1901 we find that the company agrees

Ho land Z " ^P " '''!^ '^ advertisements, pamphlets and'canvafs IHo land, Denmark Russia, Germany, Austro-Hungary, Luxemburg. Nor-
way, Sweden. Fmland and Switzerland, and other countries wlf h theMmister may approve.

wim.ii tne

carrvW 'T'"''
^"''''"' ^^'''' '" '^^'"^ ^•^''^^^' ^'^ ^''>'^^' annually incarr} mg on its operations.

On its side the Government agrees to pay a bonus of £1 sterling foreach man, woman and child of the agricultural class, and for each girl of 18years or over of the domestic servant class arriving in Canada from any ofhe above-mentioned countries other than Switzerland, or any country addedto the agreement, and for each such person of the German race arriving inCanada from Switzerland.
'tinving m

.n.l ?i' ^T"
'""^"'"'^"^ ^« '"^'OOO persons a year from Galicia, Bukowiniaand Poland, excepting Germans.

The Government further agrees to grant the company £750 a year forspecial work in Norway, Sweden and Finland on con'dit on that th com

$20 OoTa :: '"T"°""^ '' '''''' ^ '''' '^' ^"^'^ ^P--^ work, makTg
?^0.000 a year that the contractors agreed to spend.

Syndicate Got $3G6,584.

\orth'\tln!!''T
'7"' ,57'"^"^^ the following sums were paid to the.North Atlantic Trading Co. down to the end of the calendar year 1905

:

1902-3 !i>33,482.G()

1903-4! .".'.".".".' 34,553.33

1904-5 38,933.33

Down to Dec.' 31,1 905 (sixmonths) '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..[

Si^ST.SG
r —

r» .iiv ^1 r.
$241.099..51

and oL; ptpo*s'
^°'""™-" '''" '° "-^ '''" =°""'->- '- ^^-'-"8

In 1902 -.^ ^

1904 $2,433.34

1904-5." '.'..'.
•

J'^?-^3Down to the end of Dec.
,'

1905'. '. '. '. '.

[ [ ] [ [ [ [ [ [ [ ] ] [ sisH.lf)

The notice of the cancellation of the contract i.s supposed 'Jo hnt- it toan end Nov mh, 1906. On the basis of last year's payments the%otIlamount for the eleven months of 1906 would be about $110,000, making the
total payments to the company $366,584.75.

^
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What We Paid For.

Of the 8,977 ujjon whom bonuses were paid in 1901-2, 6,811 came from
Austro-Hungary and 1,168 from Russia.

Of the 1;},0:JG on whom the bonus was paid in 1903-3, 7,121 came from
Austro-Hungary and 1,948 from Russia.

Of the 12,;{19 paid for in iyO.3-4, n,nr> came from the countrv of the
Galicians and 75(J from Russia.

In 1904-5 bonuses were paid on 1-^38 1, of whom -.,997 came from
Austro-Hungary and 1,3.j0 from Russia.

_
In each of these years the company made up the maximum number of

J,!t00 from Galicia, iUikowinia and Poland.
(Hansard, 190G, page 830-S31.)

The Immigra.xts Were Co.ming Anyway.

For all the money paid there is no evidence that the contractors ever
directly mduced a single immigrant to come to Canada. It was no part of
the contract that the immigrants so paid for should have been canvassed or
obtained by the contracting company.

Lord Strathcona pointed out at the beginning, and has stated since
that through the efforts of the department and for other reasons, the num-
ber of nnmigrants from continental Europe would in anv case have jrreatlv
increased.

'
*'

-^

In the year 1899, before the contract was in operation, there was an
increase of 34 per cent, in eleven months over the immigration for the whole
12 months of the previous year, and this without including the Doukhobors

At no time since then has the increase been more rapid than in the
period immediately before the contract was made.

Moreover, it is shown that during the whole period in which we were
paying :^Tr. Preston's friends $5 a head for continental immigrants who came
to this country, the United States were receiving them from the same
countries by hundreds of thousands without paying a cent or offerin- any
encouragement. "^

•

Paio for ALi. Classes.

While the contractors were paid for all immigrants of the clas.c^ men-
tioned who came from the specified countries, it seems quite certain that thev
were paid for many who did not belong to the agricultural class, who did notcome from tnc countries specified, and who did not settle in Canada •

Fvidence given by the immigrition officials goes to show that thousands
of immigrants were paid for as agriculturists without anv proof that
they really belonged to this class, or that thov intended to .cttlc op farms
Ihe statement of the immigrant himself to some agent of the contractor
or to the purser of the ship or some officer of the department seem, to ha-^e
been accepted as sufficient.
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Canada Paid Hut U.S. Got Them.
Again, it appears that pay.nent was made on immigrants co.nine toLanad.an ports who at .mce crossed over the border and settled in theK

o vbod^;: foil" r '"'"''°" ^^^ ^^"^^'^ ^"'' '^ -- -^ ^^e b..": s'of an^bod^ to follow them up to see whether they actuaUv became settlersDurmg a considerable period, if not the whole time, of the contmct h^l.grants could reach the Western States much more che ^^^7^; of cI'ad,a,M.nrts and the C.P R. to Manitoba than by way of American'po ts
"

On tins branch of the subject Mr. Monk produced in the House somevulence iron, the Report of the United States Conunissioner (^ eral o."m,grat,n„ It is there stated that the United States autho id's du in^the year end,ng June. 190o. examined at the Canadian border • 488 iZi

^1 .!i,,
'' "'^"'^^^t^^l th'-oi'gh Canada to the UnitedStates, ..li-> came manifested to Canada, and within a vear n!igrated to the United States, and .0.070 crossed over to t e United Sta";a ter remanung m Canada a year or more. From the continent of Europe

TrS To%TT'' °" "''^' "° '°""^ ^^^ P^'^ ^^ ^he North Atl nSIradmg Co.. 24,199 came across the Atlantic manifested to Canada andpassed to the United States. Of these 5.778 belonged to the class of aer^cuUun... and domestic servants, on whom the Company c^l^d linf a"

No Proof of Expenditure.

S20 00ol V^''" '"/ ''"'•"'{ °^ '^' expenditure by the companv of the$^0,000 a
^
ear agreed upon m the contract. No vouchers were furnished forthis expenditure except the books of the company which, of course coukl beadjusted to support any claim. A company which professed t^ have acharter when it had none, which used a seal to which it had no righrthenames of whose officers and members were unknown and could not beascertained by the public, ought to give better testimony of such expenditurethan Its own mere statement of account.

bv the NortV^AJr'^f '^ ^' "'^"' °^ '^' ^'"'"^ '^^' ^'^'^^^ ^as expended
b> the North Atlantic Trading Co. in its general work, it may be noted

S8 000 T'r ''
I fu °f'

""' P"^ '°"" '' '''''' --ks. or about
$8,000. The character of this head office may be ascertained from the evi-dence given by Mr. James A. Smart, who in Februarv or March 1904went to this head office t make some investigation of their method oJ doing
business. The following is the evidence given by Mr. Smart to the PublicAccounts Committee. Mr. Barker was the examiner (page 57)

:

Headquarters of This Corporation.

Answ"" yI^^"
'''" "^"' ^''" ^" Amster.]am since this arrangement?

Q. Did vou go to their of ice'
A. I did.
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A.

Q-
A.

Q-
A.

Q.
A.

Q-
A.

Q-
A.

Q. What did you find there?
A. I did not find anything, at least, I simply found the office was lock-

ed up when I went there.

Q. Was it on a business street?
Yes, sir.

'

First, second or third floor?

I cannot say ; I think it was on the first floor.

Above the ground floor, and what was it, a room ?

An office.

Was there a name on the door?
Yes, the North Atlantic Trading Co.
Did you make inquiry of the neighbors?
Yes.

What did they say?
They said the correspondence came there. Some one. tiiev .said,

I do not remember who, came there and the place was visited quite often.
It was visited by some person thev Hid not know.

Q. Who took the letters.

A. I suppose.

CoNTR.\DICTEIJ BY THE SUPERINTENDENT.

It has been stated that the Government had no proof of the expenditure
by the company of $20,000 a year, but there is strong evidence that there

was no such outlay, and it comes from the officers of the Immigration De-
partment itself. Mr. W. D. Scott, Superintendent of Immigration, made a
report in June, 1903, in which he called attention to the evident fraud in the

company's claims. Mr. Scott says (Hansard, 1906, page 1984)

:

"Of the whole 105,325 marks which is equal to $25,067, I find that the
main part of this amount is for office rents, salaries of clerks, postage,
commissions, t.ub-agencies, and that out of this total $4,570 has been actually
used for advertising. I find the large portion of the advertising is not of the
character at all that the department could approve of if it had been sub-
mitted, in accordance with the agreement, before the publications were
made. The point is that a large part of the advertising is simplv steamship
advertising, not directed by the North Atlantic Trading Co. at' all, but bv
Mr. Karlsberg and Mr. Falck. It would appear to me that a large portion of
the former, that is the cost of office rent, etc., covers steamship offices
which are established for the general ocean business, not onlv to Canada but
for all portions of the globe, at all events for the steamship companies
represented by these individual steamship agents. Consequently we cannot
be getting the advertising we expected when entering into the cfrrangement
with the company."

This simply means that the alleged expenditure by the Company for the
promotion of immigration was the outlay of steamship agents connected
with their own business.

Mr. Karlsberg is the gentleman who is mentioned in connection with
suspicious transactions of the Arundel Printing Co.

The Auditor-General of Canada was examined and he stated that his

office did not go into these North Atlantic accounts. His examiner for the
Immigration Department said that all he had for it was a certificate of the
Superintendent of Immigration that the contract had been observed.
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Quite Indifferent.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

The Superintendent of Immigration was called, and followine is a rel-rt of h.., exannnafon. Questioned by Mr. Foster (pages 34 asf-

thatrh"v'rvcsp^enr$nal7irt" '"'*%" ^""? y^'^' '^ '"-ke it certain
contract'? ^ ' •"^' '"*' '"Stance, for the purposes shown in the

aXed^'by- wSo^^ ' ^*^^^'"^"^- ^"^ether with the vouchers.

I cannot tell you that, it is the North Atlantic Tradinir Cn
^ ou get a statement from the company thaTtl^spfnt $15,000?

Anything else except that they have spent $1.5 000?

and so on"^'^'"
""' ""^^^^ °^ '•^-^^"- -d 'copies ofT advertisement.

Q. And with vouchers >

expenditu^r."'.''.
''°"" «>« *ff'™t printm, covc-^ng thdr statement o£

are c^rrec??"
'"'" '"'" "">' ''"'' "' "" '" "^"""n wl>'-ther these vouchers

O yZ^'J^X'^""
'° ^.'^o"."'^. 'hey have everv apoearanee

sa.p%sf£:h?°hrh%.S^h^^;CpaM>'''=^ ""^^ "'"""-"^^ "-

theyJavf°^^'&bt"^-7,m-^^^^^^^^^^ .hat they Oai. that
f^- i'or all that I know. Yes.

You have never asked ?

No.
Never made any examination?
No.

municate^th fhl'to's whotMrne^'' ''}'^f^-^'^^d You ever com-
whether they were geTuine or not ?

" "'^'^ °" '^''' '''''^'' ^° fi"^

A. No.

F

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

they did in Norwav Iweden^^n^^l"' /° j""!"^'" ^^^^ ^^^"^ °f «PeciaI work
;ei,000? • •

^''^'^^" ^"'^ ^'"^^"^ "P°" which they claim they paid
A. No. I have not.

Deputy Minister Smart.

with^th^"'
!>^en shown that Lord Strathcona had nothing whatever to do

m det M?P f"^Tl°' '''' ^'^^ P-Hminary irangern wasmade b> Mr. Preston and the contract was completed by Mr Preston andDepu
y Mm.ster Smart, authorized by Mr. Sifton' It is worth wh^e now "otrace the connection of Mr. Smart with the arrangement

beca^^ t^Sei^^^^^^t?:: i^'l::;^^^^i^^^^ -rmade the North Atlantic contract. Al„J irm^:diat:ry th^f^l^he'r

^

SO
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it! termt by withdrawing the restrictions as to the age of immigrants and as
to their possession of a certain sum oi money. In 11)02 he arranged a new
contract, giving his friends a still better deal, and in 1904 prepared the one
whiclj was in existence in 1906.

Mr. Smart ha.s steadily refused to give tlic names of the persons with
whom he negotiated or those who arc now the principal incinbers of the

company, lie visited Eurofx: on more than one occasion while the contracts

stood, and it was on one of these trips that he had his unsuccessful search
for the office of the company in Amsterdam. That was in the spring of
1901,audon the'iHth day of November, lUUl.the final contract with the com-
pany was signed

But" if Mr. .Smart had difficulty in locating the .\msterdam office he was
well acquainted with some of the contractors. In his testimony before the

committee he says he first met one of the members of the syndicate in 1!)01

or 1902 and had ci>rrcspondcncc with him afterwards.

"Have you any objection to telling us who that was," asked Mr. Barker.
.\iiswer.

—
"Vcs, I have."

Mr. S.mart's DoutiLK Ni-.goti.\tion.s,

At the end of 1901, one month after Mr. Smart made the ten-year
contract with the syndicate, he resigned his office in the Governincnt. and
a few weeks later entered the service of the company. That he was contem-
plating such a change before the agreement is shown by the following ex-
tract from his evidence.

• Question. How did the arrangetricnt between you and the company
by which you entered their service originate ?

Answer. I fancy it was in the cowospondence, in my correspondence
with the gentleman I speak of.

Q. That led to your being employed?
A. Yes, I think so, at least that was—I think in a letter to htm I told

him I was contemplating being relieved of my connection with the depart-
ment. (Page 64).

On page 85 Mr. Smart says that private correspondence with any mem-
ber of the syndicate did not take place previous to 1904.

It would be interesting to have these private letters between the mem-
ber of the syndicate and the Deputy Minister, which led up to the latter's

resignation of his office and acceptance of the position of agent for the
company in Canada, when one considers that the new contract was made
just before Mr. Smart changed his relations, and after he had arranged to

do so.

But that correspondence is not available. What happened to it is thus
explained (page 86-87 of Mr. Smart's evidence).

He Burned the Letters.

Question. And you resigned on December 31, 1004?
Answer. I think I had spoken to Mr. Sifton in regard to my intention

to resign and I would have left the department during the summer of 1904
n



*^
• I Co, i tilQ,

of yo?>
^^'^ "'^^ ^'^^^ correspondence lead to the subsequent cmpIoyn>ent

A. It may have, yes.
•

* •

*

and'whenY -a ^lr4g OtVarredTl,? ' 1'"'
"t"'-^'"

'"'department,
would „„. ., p any of i! andXtiov^d uVSt m'"

""" ' ''""'^ '

^-
"knewTt'tt'n'"

''"" ™""* "'^ ' "» ---"« >"" l-t?

\ ou did not tell us you destroved it >

I here was no occasion

f"r rcr„Lr:ini,"af-''>-
"-^^ >-- '*"- 'o t'hem- *

Did vou bum the press book >

Ves. I burned everything that I had.
* * *

reaso^whV'WsruMnoUdl u^'wf^
consideration do you now see any

^.
A. I'could not ell that lecaS in dS T" ^f^ '•'^f

correspondence^
which I "!-' '

^^<^a"se if I did I would violate the confidence '

A.

Q
A.

Q
A.

Q-
A.

g.
A.

Might Be Useful.

of the -n.lica,e„a°he l"ed ini™ Tv"' °' *= '"*"« ™"'--

retire - u2„2 m^tt 7 '""" '"" " ™ '''•' i"'"'!"" <°

Q: Thltl^d' .'o°™t em;,*::.?^e"n'tr'^
"' «"= ^>-"<'-te generally.

A. Yes.

payment foTI' n'n^rIf^l^^ '^tT"'
°"^'

°' '"^ -""'->•

vious years.
'nitn'grant. .^ho have not been credited in pre-
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Your accounts are not yet closed with the company ?

Not for this year.
Not for any year? Have they not an open account

?

They have not been paid for all they are entitled to.
The company in rlaiminy that they are entitled?
I am claiming for the companv.

Rbmakkablic Train of Circumstancks.

So we have Mr. Smart, IX-puty Minister of the Interior, endorsing
Mr. Preston's arrangements with a syndicate, the members of which neither
he nor Mr. Preston nor the Minister will name. We find him changing
that arrangement in the interest of the contractors, replacing it with an-
other arrangement still more in the interest of the syndicate, cotistruing
it in a remarkable way to the advantage of the contractors, making a new
contract three years after the first one, entering into negotiations with the
contractors with a view of joining them, and then iKjfore entering the service
of the company negotiating with then as Deputy Minister a final ten-year
contract under which in the year following they were able to claim $100,000
or more. And then we find him carefully burning all the correspondence
leading up to this happy conclusion, and presenting a claim to the Gov-'
ernment for additional amounts for the past services of the company.

Pre.ston's Relations to the Comi'anv.

The ci.se of Mr. Preston is even more interesting than that of Mr.
Smart. On the side of the Government he is the originator of the scheme,
though, as Lord Strathcona pointed out, the plan was made by the parties
who obtained tV i contract. They had sought an agreement of this kind
with the High Commissioner and he had refused to entertain it. When
Mr. Preston appeared upon the scene they had better success. He became
an easy convert. He made a convert of Mr. Smart. Between them, and
with the help of the Minister, they overruled Lord Strathcona's objections.

Mr. Preston will never tell the names of the parties with whom he
negotiated—the real history of this compact has vet to be brought to
light.

» Mr. Jury Convinced.

Mr. Alfred Jury was appointed Immigration Agent at Liverpool by the
Laurier Government, after a long and faithful party service and one cam-
paign as a Liberal-Labor candidate in Toronto. He has stated in writing,
and has sworn or ri e stand, his firm belief that Mr. Preston has been from
the beginning financially interested in the contract. Mr. Jury points to ' e
fact that Mr. Preston went about Europe in the interest of the contracting
company, that he personaUy engaged and made the financial arrangement
with the agents of the company in Scandinavia and other countriaB, that



use of Z Government interpreter in Liverpool to obtain for the

h m f omV T7 '^'''"" "' P"^^'^'^ immigrants, personally pay ngh.m from tmie to time for these services with his own check and that^n

rt^toT^siT
""'

'.rr
^"^^^^^^^ •^^-^^^^ ^" ^^^ ^^'s^Vtz

stanH h. ,/ ""
'" ^^'- ^"'>' '" "^'^ °P'"'°" that he declared on the

n" r oX tt ""l"'^-
''"^^'^"'^ ^^^^^"^^"^ ^° ^^^ -"^-^y though made

on the 2 H rW^'" '"""''^''°" ^''^^ ^^^•-^"••>- -'•-t- to Mr. Preston

"sht/ °^^'";
'

'"'•' ^'-""^^ "^ '^^^^ "°t gut anv gokl mine in heshape ot a Canadian Bureau or a North Atlantic TradL Co to drawfrom. And Mr. Jury further writes to Mr. Preston : "T I .

", ItZadverfsmg me wuhout mentioning my official positL .. .nd I a'^s !o
"

that you never fail to give your official ,x.sition when .d/ertisi„r
'

. selfI should hke to buy you at my price and sell you a. •, n-r o.vn '. ZuMnot trade w.th you then for either of your two gold mines "

It must be kept in mind that Mr. Jury is still the Government immi-gration officer at the port of Liverpool.

A Good ]»L\rgin in Sc\ndinavia.

It has been mentioned that Mr. Preston organized the work r.f thecontrac.ng company in Scandinavia. The basis' of tils org JLIshown by a letter from Mr. Charles Bennett, dated Februarv 3(> 190 andproduced m the investigation by the Committee of Agriculture and CobnS

NorwLl^^a'^'e^n^tSouthTe' '°You'"^,f 'Y *^^^ ^°-P->^ h- ^-e in

if I remember Xhtlv Mr ^^.J ""'" P^'^^P' remember that in 1900,

appoint :gentsfofhVsdd coCnv'^MrTD^I"''^" ^"' ^^^'^^^^ ^°

Class w'hotU^^t2^r$:^V^^^^^^^^ -ncultural

This shows that Mr. Preston made a very good arrangement for thecompany, wh.chwa. to pay the agents in Sweden and NorwayTSngseach

ZrrT' '"" ^"^ ^°""^"" ^"^ -^^ '^ --- 20 shilling s^rl^gfrom the Government for them. But even that arrangement was disco"!tmued^and Mr. Bennett made complaint that he had not'been pa;:i"he sums

"Your Company."

Mr Pr'?
''^'

T^
"*!'' ^^'•'•^^P^"^^""^^ between Mr. Smart at Ottawa and

til; bo h,;" .r ,?
^"'-

'

''''' "''^' ^*^°^^^ *'-—l^^ble interest

ne thet '" 1
^^^^^""^ "' ^'^ ''^"^P^"^- ^* M'"- S"^-rt's end of theme the bc^us the company had been increased in crtain cases from

1... od. to .OS. Mr. bmart does not wait to write, but wires the follow^
S4

^'

i'^KBmm'*e^\



Preston. London.
Ottawa, July 17, 1900

Re arrangement of continental bonus. One pound allowed on immi-
grants, excepting Galicians. No bonus on latter except families possessed
of twenty dollars above transportation. Am writing fully.

(Signed) SMART
This was followed by a letter, in which Mr. Smart says

:

"You will observe that the government has re-arranged the bonus so
that there will be a decided advantage reaped by your company in con-
nection with all except the Galicians."

These two officials appear to be concerning themselves altogether with
the advantage to be reaped by the contractors, whom one o£ them describes
to the other as "your company."

Many Lines of Connection.

Mr. Preston's further concern in the interest and welfare of the com-
pany may be gathered from the fact that when it was discovered that there
was no incorporation in Amsterdam, Mr. Preston's son-in-law appears on the
scene as solicitor for the company and procures the ridiculous Guernsey
incorporation with friends and relatives of his own as incorporators. It
will be shown later that Mr. Preston's friend Lazarus, alias Leopold, became
an agent of the company and a beneficiary of his operations about the same
time that Mr. Preston and he were working together in the notorious Labour
Bureau b'isiness. Also, it will be found that the Arundel Company printing
deal, in which Mr. Preston's .partment was concerned, leads up through
one of the payments to the ^ -rth Atlantic Trading Company connection.

Suspicious Secrecy.

The next point to be considered is the suspicious secrecy and under-
handedness of the transaction. aW the contracts with the .mpany were
made without parliamentary authority, though one of ther.> nad ten years
to run and obviously required parliamentary sanction.

They were concealed from parliament for five or six years and any
allusion to the arrangement made in the departmental report is so vague as
to convey no real hint of the nature of the deal.

From the beginning until now the names of the contractors have been
concealed and neither parliament nor public have been allowed to know who
obtained the $.30f>,000 and the contract which called for payment of probably
a million.

In 1905 the contract itself was asked for and was obtained after the
Minister had made many objections, but the Government then refused to
give the names of the contractors.

When after long efforts, the Opposition compelled the Government to
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bring down the contract, a mutilated paper was produced. The Minister
placed upon the table a document purporting to be the contract, but thename of the person signing on behalf of the company had been torn off,
evidently by order of the Minister or with his authority.

At the beginning of the investigation in 1906 the Superintendent ofImmigration, Mr. W. D. Scott, was asked to procure the names of the con-
tractors. He replied that he would cable for tl em if the Minister would
consent but at the next meeting he returned, stating that he had not
obtained consent and did not cable.

Mr. Smart was repeatedly asked to give the names of the members of
the company or the persons with whom he negotiated, and steadily refused to
do so Mr. Preston was asked for the names and at first refused them. Subse-
quently he stated that he did not know them all himself, though he had a
pretty good idea .who the principal ones were. He declared that he was
under pledge not to reveal the names, but would endeavor to obtain consent.

Mill later Mr. Preston announced that the names had been sent to himm a letter, but without permission to reveal them. He had authority toshow them to the Premier.

Finally, Mr. Preston stated that he had shown the list to one Minister
but that IS as far as the disclosure has gone.

Bogus Reasons.

The only reason given for all this mystery was the statement that some
of the countries where business was done were hostile to emigration, and
that the announcement of the names would get the contractors into trouble
IJie single necessary comment upon this is that all the contracts require the
contractors to respect the laws of the countries where they operate

While Mr. Preston could not be induced to give the names of the per-
sons with whom he made the first arrangement, he gave them a high busi-
ness rating when he first introduced them to the Deputy Minister. Mr
Preston wrote, October 23, 1899:

most^xnTrilnL'^^r^^'^"^^'!'^ ^^" ^^^" ^" '^' '^""^ber some of the'

SsD^sibS^nH t^°^'"f *"? ^"''Sf.^"^ ^S'^"^^ i'^ Germany, men of

ne?tal.^^i-^L^ 1
°'°"^^^ t^e various phases of conti-nental emigration la;v-s. and who intend to start with a capital of S'^qo 000

LnTsTaue^tlo "^'^f '
"^^^^' ^^^ '^^* ^^^ ^"^""-^ tneans* of theagents m question really represents a very much larger amot^t "

In the light of this statement, the following clause from the "memo-
randum of association of the North Atlantic Trading Company, Limited "
may be given.

'

of Guernse^j'^^

registered office of the company will be situate in the Island

" 4. The liability of the members is limited to the amount payable andremaining unpaid on the shares held by them respectivelv
^ '

shares^of JlO eaX''
""' '^^ "''""^^"^ '' ^^'^^^' ^'^'ded into three hundred



It may be state.l that the seveu inc-.rporators, whose names are given
e sewhere, subscribed one share each, and there is no indication that anv one
€lse ever subscribed or paid any larger sum.

Oliver Ciiakges Fraud.

As a matter of history, there is no sign that any member of the syndicate
mvested a dollar in this business or ^pent any monev at all. except a verv
small fraction of v/hat he received from the Government.

The final proof that the company was a fraud is the statement of the
Muuster of Interior, who, after persuading his partv in the House to vote
down Mr. Foster's motion that the contract was improvident and should
be cancelled, announced that he had himself ordered its cancellation on the
ground "that the company is not carrying out its agreement in good faith

"

Mr. Oliver thus explains his action in his letter of instructions to Lord
Strathcona

:

.how tw''''?w'l'^'"F
-^^^ P^'^"" P^'P""^ °^ ^he arrangement the returnsshow that while the claims lade as to immigrants from the countries in

r"?SSs : ^Sfi^r^^r/^ '-^^t'
''' '^^P^ ^P ^° the r^aSmumn^e

roSLlsTa!L'|^ofT-""'' '"" ''°'^^^'' '^^^^" ^"^ p^"^-d ^^-- -

Mr. Borden showed that this statement was absolutely untrue The
following table, given by the Opposition leader from the Government returns
shows that the immigration from Scandinavia was holding its own as well
as that from the Galician group of countries

:

V T
Immigrants from

^ ear. Immigrants from Norwav, Sweden and
Gahcia. etc. Finland.

902 5,254 674
1903 5 4gl ,,297
1904 5 445 T'fzi

^^905 4,890 2,356
So there was no continuous falling off from the Scandinavian group

more than from the Galician. Moreover, during the nine months of the
fiscal year 1906, reported before Mr. Oliver spoke, the returns for Norwav
Sweden and Finland, showed that the number of arrivals were thirty-nine
per cent, of the total number from those countries in 1905, while those from
Gahcia and Bukowinia were only seventeen per cent, of the previous year

Mr. Oliver's reason was therefore bogus, like everything else connected
with the deal. The Minister knew that the immigration rose and fell w'-th-
out regard to the conduct of the company, which was doing verv little except
gathering in the bonus.

'

The truth was that the disclosures of the investigation had made it
necessary for the Minister either to cancel the arrangement or else
to pretend to do so. It is by no means certain that the contract will
be brought to an end until the four years, which Mr. Smart fixed as the
period of notice, shall have expired.
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PRESTON AND LEOPOLD
The Canadian Labor Bureau and Immigration OflSce work

Together Sending out Artisan Immigrants on False
Representations, while the Government Pro-

fesses to be Seeking only Farmers.

THE ENNIS LETTERS
Show Relations Between Preston and Leopold—One Govern-

ment Policy Declared in Canada— The Opposite
Policy Pursued by Government Office in

London—Leopold Sticks Close to
Immigration Office and makes

Preston's Son-in-law
His Solicitor.

MR. MONK DEMANDS PRESTON'S REMOVAL.

Resolution Voted Down at Request of Mr. Oliver, Who Promises
to Investigate. But Preston is Promoted Without Inquiry,

and Joins Sir Richard's Unique Collection.

One of the most remarkable episodes in the history of Canadian immi-
gration matters is that connected with the individual recently known as
Louis Leopold, whose right name is Leopold Lazarus.

While the declared policy of the Government has always been to en-
courage no immigrants except those of the agricultural and domestic servant
class, the Chief Commissioner of Immigration was apparently for years
associated with and giving assistance to Leopold in sending out mechanics
and artisans to this country. Sometimes they were obtained by false

representations, sometimes possibly by less fraudulent means, but generally
there was close co-operation between Leopold's office and that of Mr.
Preston, and always the treasury of Canada contributed to Leopold's ad-
vertising and canvassing.

Standing Instructions to Preston.

The policy of the Government was announced by the Minioter of the
Interior in the House of Commons in the session of 1906. (See Hansard,
July 3, 1906, page 6870.)

The standing instructions of the department to its agents canvassing
for imniigrants have been since 1896, to encourage none but persons of
the agricultural classes and domestic servants to come to Canada, but
until recently the department made no objection to paying bonuses on
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On June 20 1904. Mr. Sifton was asked if the Government was notaware that certam mdividuals were making fraudulent representa LnsTomtendmg unm,grants to Canada, by holding themselves out L agents of theCanad an Government, guaranteeing positions and committing ofher fraudlIn reply Mr. Sifton stated that the Government was aware that erTnmd.v,duals were making said fraudulent representations, and had acc^d-

promotmg emigration to Canada ofJeiS or o'teSed^blr
'"

James A. Smart,

^
Deputy Minister of the Interior of Canada."

Leopold Was the Man.
That Uopold, so called, wa. one of the parties making such misrenr^

sentat.ons .shown by the following circuJamong other! ruedThi^(See Hansard, July 3. 1906, page .6900.)
^

Canadian La our Bureau

S^ri-o?SS "^^*^ S?sont^Jc5re?re,STi-T°dL''S

of liW^gTwer''^"''"^
""^"^ "" "'^"^^ "=» » England, and the co«

wcrk't*:Svann'c!„al°"LNttmfnriL'1 "" '"''' "' >-"? -«-'
unless there is a di>e?t owSn^ for him ,„ ^ ^"'"^ '"-^^ ^"y °°« ""»

«^ bureau guarantee! ^Sei^^^.'^f^ Tr.^.^^'^^'^^Zi^

M
ii:



What was he then doing?
He came to London for the purpose of estabUshing a booking

Lkoi'om) Makes Preston!s Acgi-.\iNTANCE.

The intimate connection of Mr. Preston and tlie Canadian Government
office with LeoiJold began on the arrival of this gentleman at London.
Mr. Preston testifies (page 1-^4 and following pages, Public Accounts Com-
mittee Evidence, 1900)

:

Question. Wh^n did you first have these relations with Leopold'

1902
^^^^'"' ^^^^"^^ acquainted with Leopold, I think, in the spring of

Q
A.

agency.
* ' "•'

* * * * * *
Do you know his real name?
His real name is Leopold Lazarus.
He is not Louis Leopold?

J . T^
^,^\ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ S^^^^ "^^"y ^^her Hebrews who come there and

adopt Lnghsh names. There are hundreds of them in London.
Q.

^
When he came to you in 1902 was he introduced to you as Leopold

A. No. the Lazarus end of it I only learned about two years ago
g. When did you first begin to have relations with Leopold with

regard to immigration ?

TT- . ^- y^^^' ^^^^^^y after he came there. It was when mv office was on
Victona Street. '

i

Q
A.

Q.
A.

The Intimacy Grows

While the Government office was on Victoria Street that of Leopold was
there also. Leopold called his office sometimes a Farmers' Auxiliary and
sometimes the Canadian Labor Bureau. He began immediately on his
arrival to receive bonuses from the Canadian Government on British immi-
grants sent to this country. It was discovered later that he was also receiv-
ing bonuses from the North Atlantic Trading Co. for continental immi-
grants whose passage he booked. Late in the investigation Mr. Preston
admitted that his son-in-law, Mr. Alexander, solicitor of the North Atlantic
Trading Co., had also on Mr. Preston's recommendation been engaged to do
Leopold's law business.

In 190;i the Government immigration office was moved to (Sharing
Cross. At the same time Leopold's headquarters were transferred to the
same building as the new immigration offices, and to the same fiat as one
of them. Soon after direct telephone communication was established be-
tween Mr. Preston's office and Leopold's.

It was at this time that Leopold, in his capacity as the Canadian Labor
Bureau, was causing trouble by sending out artisan laborers on representa-
tions said to be false, and by negotiating arrangements for breaking strikes
ill Canada.

The Government was all the time insisting that no public encourage-
ment was given to immigration other than agricultural or domestic and
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Z; r ^f
'^ ^'" ""'^^ ^' ^""^^ organizations and through thepress as well as ,n parliament that the Government offices were encourag!mg and ass.sth^g the agencies accused of these fraudulent representation!.

The Ennis Letters.

It will be shown there was good ground for these charges. The fol-owmg letters fro,. Mr. Preston to Mr.
J. Ennis. Manager^f the AHanLme Co.. have a direct bearing ,.n thi.s matter (pages 144-14.5) :

17 Victoria Street, London, Feb. 17. H)03.
Strictly private and conlidential.

h.. W ^'° considered the advisabilitv, and with this obS in view

of thfst::ms'hio°cor^
'' '"^ ^^^ T"? °' "^^^^"^^ - arrangement with one

posed to asTisthiti^P f' f
b^P.k^ng agent, whether I would be diV

Chlrin^"? °*'!f
tomediately over the new offices ofThe ZeSment S^

TtS f ^tv, ^'JT ^'^^"'^^ ^Sent, giving him the usual comm ss oS'
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I

f«, i \''^^'^}^^^ ^ have a chat with you on this subject, hut it is impossible
tor me to get away even for a day at present, but I would like verv muchto have your view on this.

1,- ^lu^^^^u^^^X STRONG REASONS for wishing anything of this

t?t^Y Tt^u-''
^°"" '^*" ^' *h^°"gh th^ gentlcmal to whom I have

Sff„f*Vi^^'"-.l'u°"v^u^*'°"
"^'^^ ""^ ^ ^°"ld '•ather feel that I wasbreakmg faith with him if he was to give place to any one else.

Yours vcr\^ truly,

T IT. 1? f .
^Sgd.) W. PRESTON.

J. Ennis, Esq., Liverpool.

THE PLOT DEVELOPS
'Private and confidential."

r» », T, r
^""« 10, 1903.

DEAR Mr. Ennis.— I have yours of the 9th with enclosure from thePlym9uth agents For reason which you can underrtard, !.e., in view ofthe opposition of the labour unions in Canada—and "ou have had someexpenence m connection with the dock laborers at Montreal—against anvpropaganda among prospective emigrants who are likely to engage in anv

S^fffti'"^ "! iwl^J""
agriculture arriving in Canada; and llso inci-dent to the fact that they have demanded frbm the government my recall

or dismissal, alleging encouragement- on my part respecting emigration
other than agncultunsts. the department is debarred from furnishing anv
specific information respecting the possibiUties of labour in Canada bvmechanics artisans and others) This has, therefore, led to the estabUsh-

"T i°n J^^u'*'" ^"^^^^t ^y
large employers of various kinds of mechanicaland skilled labour wluch has taken shape in the Canadian Labour Bureau.

Although I am NOT SUPPOSED TO KNOW anything about the .vorkings
of Jhe company, I necessarily made inquiries as to its bona fides, and also
the financial standing of those who are interested in its inception. Having
satisfied myself on these points, I have not regarded the subject as of anv •

turther concern in so far as its work respecting Canada is concerned.

*u u
^"^ T aw*'"^' however, that applications have been received bvthe bureau for thousands of skilled and trained artisans, not only general

but specific requests for particular numbers required in various kinds of
manufacturing industries.

It is not necessary that I should say whether I welcome this adjunct
T A fT/^TrS^"^ . ^"

"^^'^ °^ "°^' ^^^ in view of THE ACTION OF THELABOUR PARTY IN CANADA, I am free to admit I am not surprised
that an institution of this kind has commenced operations

Where the labour bureau advertises for any particular trade or calling
1 am satisfied that its manager is in a position to place the stated number
ot these particular trades required, giving them letters of introduction to
employers of labour in Canada who will furnish them with immediate
employment at stated wages on arrival.

I do not see how a steamship company is going to prevent an employer
ot labour from advertismg his wants and guaranteeing employment andsecunng the labour he requires, and I am free to admit that I do not seeany greater cause for complaint in this particular than, for instance. Cook's
uaze s, or Lunn s offices advertising in towns or localities where they have
not stated agencies. Oi course I am writing vou this fuUv and franklv
on the question, but I do not wish that my letter shall be made public. '

Yours verv truly,

(Sgd.) W. PRESTON.
42
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I
How Mr. Jury (Jot the Letters.

I u .

^''"*' '^""'' '^'''*''' '^"'•' '''^'' ''*^^"'«^ ^''« P"blic Accounts Commiitce,
I had a remarkable history. As they showed duplicitv on the part of Mr
I Preston who. in assisting Leopold's Labor Bureau, was acting contrary to
I the declared policy of the (lovernment and the country, the writer was
I anxious that they should be kept secret. But Mr. Jury, the Government

I
^^*^"' ^* Liverpool, who before his appointment had been an activp worker

I '""ll

^''^

't
organizations, suspected Mr. Preston's connection with Leo-

pold and his work. Having seen the Preston letters in the possession of
Air. Ennis, he endeavored to procure them. Following is Mr. Jury's story
of what happened (page 318 Evidence):

u.S^'^^'^
Ennis gave the steamship license to the labour bureau at

London \"T''' l^
«*»P"l!it«d that they should not advertise outside

nnt f^rr^
^""°^^h upon the territory of their other agents. They hadnot the license many weeks before thev commenced violating their promise

?heTonduft o t^hrn''' '"""J^-. ^^^"^^ ''^^^^ *° Enriis^om^l'airng o1

hnt h? h • ! / ^^"""^^"u ^ '^•^' "°* °"^y has he done all these things

on .S th ^"^^^^T"^
with your business and their business, and I think

nut tL^ ff
^°""^' y°" ,'^°"'^ ^"°^ '"^ *o have the letters> Mr.E

ShI orit f' *V" ^"7J°P«' s^^ng around on his chair, looked up at the

Oues Ln^^'^H^^- ^ T"^}^' J'"^"
^"'^ P'^^ ^^em in my pocket,

ment near him.
^' " ^^^^' ^""^"^ '^^ ""^^^°P^ '"^ ^ ^^^'"Part-

Answer. After it was understood I was to have them

Ennis?
^"'^ ^'"""^ ^'°" ""^""^ ^^'^ """"y communication with Mr.

letter."
^^^' ^ ^^^ ^ ""^^^^ ^"""^ ^™ ^° '^>' ^ had his consent to use the

Mr. Preston has charged that the letters were stolen and Mr Juryswears that he allowed himself to rest under that imputation for a long time

Ihe°Comm°s^onr
^'' ^""''' "^^"'^ ^"''"^" '"'^*'* ^ ^^^"^ '"j"'^"* ^^

There was a good deal of discussion, and many abusive epithets were
exchanged between Mr. Jury and Mr. Preston concerning this correspon-
dence. The original letters were subsequently handed over by Mr. Ennis
to the Secretary of the High Commissioner. There is therefore no doubt
of their authenticity.

Preston Persuades Allans to License Leopold.
The result of Mr. Preston's appeal to Mr. Ennis was the appointment

of Leopold as a booking agent for the Allan Line. As above stated, Leo-
pold took up quarters in the same building that Mr. Preston occupied and
there earned on, with Mr. Preston's assistance, the work which was causing
:-(> much trouble in Canada. .

^«tuMng

The second letter of Mr. Preston to Mr. Ennis shows that the former
understood the situation in Canada and the attitude that the Government
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tfHjk before the public. Mr. Preston deceived Mr. Ennis when he said that
thr iictif)n of the labor unions in Canada and their influence on the Ctov-
erntnciit had "led to the establishment of a labor bureau by large employers
" of various kinds of mechanics and skilled labor, which has taken shape in
'the Canadian LalK)r Bureau," and when he said "although I am not sup-
" |)ose«l to know anything about the workings of the company. I necessarily
'• made inquiries as to its bona fides, and also the financial standing of those
" interested in its inception."

As a matter of fact, Mr. Preston knew that the labor bureau had not
a single employer of labor in it, and here is his own statement (page 127,
Public Accounts Committee Evidence).

Question. Where did Leopold establish his office?
Answer. He got an office in the same building as the government

office.

Q. In Charing Cross?
A. Yes.

Q. Your general offices were on the ground flat and vou had one room
upstairs. His room adjoined your room upstairs.

A. Yes.

Q. Who constituted that labour bureau?
A. Mr. Leopold, I told you.
Q. Mr. Leopold was the bureau?
A. Mr. Leopold was the bureau.
Q. Nobody else?

A. Nobody else.

Q. You knew that?
A. I knew that.

Preston's Friend as a Strike Breaker.

It was about this time that the strike on the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co.'s
works took place and Leopold undertook to send men out to take the place
of the strikers. Mr. Preston's testimony on that matter is given on page 188
of the Public Accounts Committee Evidence

:

I may say here that I received at one time from Mr. G. G. S. Lindsay
of Toronto, a considerable sum of money, which he wanted me to hold in
trust for the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company to be used for the payment of
the transportation of employees of the company. Mr. Lindsay had made
arrangements with Mr. Leopold to send out, I tnink, two or three thousand
miners, and he left some money, or a considerable sum of monev with me,
to be paid out on Mr. Leopold's bringing me vouchers indicating that he
ha(l paid for the transportation of these miners. Mr. Leopold in that par-
ticular^ case was working in connection with the representatives of the
Miners Union, in the northern part .of England, in the mining district

Question. He was getting the miners for the Crow's Nest Pass Coal
Company ?

Answer. Yes.

Q. But they were sending you money?
A. Mr. Lindsay asked me to take care of the money as he was not

acquainted with anybody in London with whom he could leave it.
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A Labor Mkmbkk Pkotksts.

Speaking of this matter on .\fay !>. V.m\, Ralph Smith, Liberal-UU.r
incmlxr for Xanaimo, referred to the Crow'i Nest strike of lf>f>:i and to the

coiuhict r)f the Canathan Labor Bureau in making misre|>rcsentation9 in

I^ndon for the purjKise of bringing men out. He said (Hansard, 190(5,

page •,'!>:)4-->9:)r.):

The Canadian Labour Bureau which has btcn instrumental in sending
men to this country had an otHce in the same bu'lding as that in which is

located the pubHc immigration otiicc of Canada, not at the same number,
but certainly in the same building, and had placed on its letter heads the
Canadian Arms, conveying the impression that the Canadian Oovemment
was associated with its projects. ... In connection with the Canadian
Labour Bureau in London I have been speaking about, operated by a
person named Leopold, and as I have said operated in the same buildinR
as the Dominion Government Immigration OHice.

I have a letter in my possession written by Mr. Leopold himself con-
taining his advertisement, which, I am sure, is quite sufficient to delude
the public in England and quite sufficient to bring people to this country
under a very serious and false delusion. This royal protection method as
exercised by the Italians in Montreal and by the Canadian Labour Bureau
seems to be a favorite method. Quite apart from the injustice done to the
workingmen and their families who are deceived in this way and the injus-
tice to workingmen in Canada whose positions are taken from them through
persons brought to Canada in this way. I :::n sure the members of this House
will agree that it is an indignity to the nation as a whole that the symbol
of its national authority should be made an instrument of fraud to deceive
and to injure innocent citizens. I believe that national frauds of this kind
cannot be too closely watched or dealt with too severely, for if private
parties are to be permitted for their own personal purposes to use the name
and symbol of national authority the government might as well give up
at once any effort on its own part to use its name and authority for pro-
moting its own legitimate ends.

I shall read the letter. It is dated from 13 Charing Cross. London,
which is in the same building with the government office ; it bears the
Canadian coat of arms, and it is as follows:

Authorized Booking Office,

Canadian Labour Bureau, 13 Charing Cross, London, S.W.

24th June. 1904.

My Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter of a recent date, I beg to say
that bricksetters are ver\' greatly in demand at the present time, as are all
other builders' mechanics. I enclose you list giving you the wages earned
and should recommend you to go to either Montreal, Toronto or Winnipeg,
fares at the present time £3 10 5, £4 9 7, or £5 10, respectively, through
from Liverpool. Of course these cheap rates are not likely to continue for
long. I could furnish you with a letter of introduction which would obtain
you immediate employment on arrival in any of these centres. Toronto is
very .short handed at the moment, a.>= be.sides the general activity of the
building trade the recent disastrous fire has largely increased the demand
for men in the building trade. The cost of living is also cheap in this part
of the world, and you would get good board and lodging for 12 shillings 6
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KuSeXmy'ou""''"" ''"" •°"' """"« ""» ""'I «"«" b. pl..«.l to

I am, D««r Sir, Yours faithfully,

For LOUIS LEOPOLD.

GOVEHNMENT E.1I10RSE1.ENT OF LeopoLO,

B... wh. .heirr :win;rrit.tr.u'.t:'^i^

in -he year foUow^'l CrotVNrar:"', Tolr"''" ""T f'
""'

i.«..ed by thomand, from Mr P„.,on^ offi» /^ w"^
'";" " '""' '*™

page ms.) "'" <^''' Hansard, July 3, 1006,

ings ™?h?KST„' SaSf "'!^'"'''| '° 8*^-'' »<'"== in respect to open-
of the count ^SconnSionwiX^S?,' "I'^'T '° "«' ''q-i^mLf
help, skilled Tnd unSed Tt the^me ,'rmr"'T™'

"'' "S^"^"''""'
request, I may sav that th.™,™ . ,

""• ""•• '" 'csponse to your
this country who are i^ a dSw"' .T"^' ^''fVonMe labour agencies in
raise, and it is open S vou to ™™^^"^'

mformaUor on the points you
Bureau, 18 Chari/g CrESsrsV! iryT^o" derire"""

'"' ''''"'"''''' '-^'"'-

»nd otrri- -; :rrairJed rr.or.oru ^rr

the offlclTleelffor tatomSlofth"em to'^""^ "'i'""'"
""^ ""»

pSn ttt^:^tBB^'^^^^--S s;
of^the .Government ard\roVrfreX''Sra?^i^^^^^^

h"\f:s;s'^drtrr;tt.J: LiXtrL- ^'- "- '*--^'
^fore it is no. likely that .hey «reT.Ut" "if atlfrrH^ld'T
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Preston a month later writing thus to a man who had .inquired about
Leopold's bureau (Hansard, 1906, page 6901):

April 8, 1004.

Dbar Sir,—I have your letter and as requested am sending vou the
.atest pamphlets dealing with Canada. With regard to your other inquiry,
I have some knowledge of the institution to which you refer and I believe
it to be quite reliable and capable of carrying out any obligations it mav
enter into.

Yours faithfully,

W. T. R. PRESTON. Commissioner of Immigration.

When Mr. Preston was examined regarding his statements to Mr.
Ennis, he did not ap(>ear to very good advantage.

Mr. Barker read the clause in which Mr. Preston stated that the labor

which Leopold wished to furnish "for very obvious reasons cannot be handled
through the department." (Evidenre, page 149.)

A.

Q-
A.

Q-
A.

Q.
A.

Much Equivocation.

Question. What were the obvious reasons?
Answer. The obvious reasons were that labour xinions were raising a

disturbance here alleging that the emigration of skilled mechanics was
likely to upset the wage market.

Q. You wrote letters?

I wrote letters to Mr. Ennis.
To help Leopold in that project?
Quite so.

Knowing that the government could not do that sort of thing?
Knowing that we could not do it. yes.
I suppose they could do it if thcv chose, but it was not pcrticy?
Perhaps that is a reasonable way to put it.

(Page 152.)

Q. Then you go on: "I have very strong reasons for wishing any-
thmg of this kind that may be done shall be through the gentleman to
whom I have referred. '

A. Yes.

Q. Tell us your strong reason ?

A. My strong reasons were my personal intimacy with Leopold, who
I explained was a very intimate friend of mine and I was satisfied all the
time that whatever was done through him would be done fairlv, squarely
and honestly.

Q. How long had you been intimate with him?
I had then known Leopold about a year.
He was a German Jew?
Yes.
And had you any transactions with him at all ?

No.
He had just come over under the name of Louis Leopold?
Quite Ro

Alias Lazarus, or Lazarus alias Leopold?
I did not know anything about Lazarus being his name I think

until about two years ago.
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Leopold WAS THE Large Lakoh Employer.

When Mr. Preston was asked what he meant bv tell.ncr \fr p • r

lie had made mquiries as to its bona fides" he concluded that fhllmust have been on the other side. Finally he said ' r.nll f
*"

stand it." Then Mr. Barker questioned him :
"

""'' """°* ""'^'-

Anst?" OnlyLtpoM"^^
^'^ '^'°"^ ^"^^^ >'- were speaking of?

ing. ?f the^'compfny Tn^ctS; ml'"
^"^" ^"^^^^"^ ^^^^ ^^e work-

You knew Leopold & Co?
^ mqumes as to its bona fides."

A. I did; he .called himself a company.

Mr. Preston's .\stoxishing Ignorance

realized the fact that th*. C^^.a- I
"""^"^ ^'*""* *"»* he had never

.|nora„ce and ,i™pHd.y is now a g.ea. surprise to'^^J"hX;;'Z

ness in'nTmetulgXVh?sra7o'" r*,?™" "
"^- """ "="« " ^'—"l"

learned in the last few da™ th»t h^^ 1',.""' °^° ''' ™" °f *'"" ' have
I would not beTt all suronVed f ^1l ^"°".V*'^ Tl' °' ">= company, and
the Farmers' AuxiHary "^ ^" "'""« ""'> ^"^ something to do with
• • • ' • . . . ,

of thTsTnTcate"'"
'"^ '"""" ""' "^ "«" "'"^ '" -™d"<^t the afiair's

n,ore1trr^iys^°piLus't£fa"l'™ '""'"^''' """ ' *" "<" »="
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^. Your son-in-law is his solicitor?

A. Solicitor in one case, and I recommended my son-in-law to him.
Q. Mr. Alexander acts for him in his law business?
A. I do not think all of his business.

Q. In law business?
A. Yes.

Q. At your suggestion?
A. Yes.

Q. Can you tell us that with that intimate connection * * * * you
really did not know what that man was going into so far as this syndicate
was concerned?

A. I did not.

Mr. Monk's Resolution.

An examination into the Leopold aflFair and the connection of Mr.
Preston and the Department of the Interior therewith, was also conducted
by the Committee on Agriculture and Colonization. Mr. Monk, M.P. for

Jacques Cartier, had charge of this examination, and brought out many
damaging facts. The evidence has not been printed, and, therefore, the

quotations above are for the most part from the records of the Public

.\ccounts Committee.

.\fter the two inquiries had been concluded, Mr. Monk proposed in the

House of Commons the following resolution

:

" In the opinion of this House, for the causes disclosed in the evidence
taken before the Committee on Public Accounts, and the Committee on
Agriculture and Colonization, and for other reasons, W. T. R. Preston,
Inspector of Immigration, should be no longer continued in that office."

Mr. Monk charged among other things that Mr. Preston "violated his
duty by encouraging in a clandestine manner the immigration of mechanics
and helping to establish and foster a Canadian bureau contrary to the
standing instructions of the government."

The Pledge of a Minister.

Mr. Oliver could not contradict the charge connecting the officer of his

department with the notorious labor bureau. The Minister put in a plea

that Mr. Preston had not sufficient opportunity to present his side of the case,

though as a matter of fact his condemnation as well as that of the depart-

ment rests upon his own letters arid statements and upon the records of his

office. Mr. Oliver promised an investigation of his own, declaring that if

Preston had done wrong he should bear the consequence. He gave a dis-

tinct promise that there would be a full and thorough investigation of the

whole matter and that Mr. Preston would be dealt with accordingly.

(Hansard. 1906. p. 5512.)

Mr. Oliver. "The government must inform itself very thoroughly
before taking action."

P. 5519. Mr. Oliver. " But until the government has had an oppor-
tunity of investigating the whole subject, the committee cannot expect me
to make a definite announcement."
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•>^

three Jiolr th^usfnd^Siles aw'a'y ^andTfo'T"*""",^ ? ^"^'^"^ ^^'"^

. verdict I should bV^ven th^^Z' !. -^^^^r® -^T^ ^^"^ "PO" *« give a
range or sexadbg a%^xTto iL^sCS me.^'^'^"^

^°^ "^^^^^^ ^^^^°^

inves^igif?
.••• ^'- ^""''-

" ^^ ^°"^^ i^ i« the government's business to

action! Se l^'is^'req^^red'to td^^^ 'Sf°%^^« ^^P^^^^-* ^^^^
missed or promoted '^rOHvpr^L^^^' i^""

^""^^t^" «^^" ^e dis-

proceeded.
"^*'^^' "^^^ ^^""^ interrupted but afterwards

or the reSLS of iV^fficlrlt'^hlTnSsTf^tt"" *° '^"^"' "'^^^ ^^^-^-^
ment has had an oppoSy to coSfdefthk 2^^^^^^^

^°^^™-
to take evidence irZ. aSs°n r^ard toft.^^^

'' '" ''' ^'"""^^ ""^

P. 6895. And Mr. OUver again declared-

ofhiswartoTnt^tTtheti^^^^^^^^^^ ^^- ^^^^^^ ^^ ^-e out
Preston ^ill have to biVthe cSq^^^^^^^^^^ Jt i.^rT"'' *^^"' °^ '^°"'-««'

to demand that an officer of the S^m^nf I 1,1?^
a busmess proposition

government. whichrSponsiblf for^i?r ? .• ^^ ^^^iP^^sed without the
having had a fair oppS^ty'fet^sfdeT^^^^^^^^^^^^
the case for and against him."

uiscuss m all its bearmgs

After the Minister had spoken, Mr. Guthrie, a Gk)vernment suDoorterrequired further satisfaction. He said:
nmem supporter,

ment'inTiVoS^e^tnL\^''ire"int °V5^ ^'^"°^ ''^^^^^ ^^ his state-

merely an offhand sSemlkt huf^; ° '^""^.^ ^" assurance, not
gate tL matter rn'driTrthk'n\h\\rJX^^^^^ '^ -°"^^ --«*^-

To this Mr. Oliver replied (p. 6905)

:

estimalfottl^i;iel?trru^^^^^^^^ *° *^« «°"«« ^hen the'

the same idea to-nTgh?"
' discussion, and I meant to convey

Liberals Condemn Preston But Vote for Him.
It was on the strength of this promise that the House, at the requestof the Government, voted down Mr. Monk's resolution. That there was ageneral desire to condemn the action of the Commissioner of ImmLrat^^^^and the conduct of h.s department, is shown by speeches of LiS mlmbers. For instance, Mr. Guthrie, a strong LibL' declared ^^^tm^y

Uopold and the Labour fii^eauar^colfce^fH^i ,^T"^^'^^tions with
clined on this occasion io v^ffor the ameXlnt Vh« ^"7 T^^}^ ^"-

motion) and I had fully intended to doTo"^e?t iStU't ^!' "" "-'
Minister of the Interior, whose department Mr Prit™,

Honorable
pressly asked the House for the tirto^c'SLfand^nv^^^^^^^
for himself in order that he may deal with it."

'"^esugate the matter
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Another Liberal speaker was Mr. Verville, Labor member, of Montreal.
He said:

" I want it to be understood that I am strongly in favour of a dismissal,
and I hope and trust that this motion, which I know will not pass, will not
put the government in a position not to dismiss Mr. Preston. * * *

I want to be recorded, and the labour people of this country want to be
recorded in favour of the dismissal of Mr. Preston."—p. 6913.

A third was Mr.

Minister

:

was Mr. Johnston, of Cape Breton, who urged upon the

"the advisability of looking into the question at the earliest moment
and satisfying himself whether or not the conduct of Mr. Preston, as Com-
missioner of Immigration, merits dismissal or continuance in the service,"

—

p. 6914.

But these supporters of the Government all voted to retain Preston.

Sir Richard Takes Preston.

But Mr. Preston was not dismissed. So far as is known, no investiga-

tion was held into his conduct. On the contrary, immediately after the in-

vestigation closed, and before the Minister or Mr. Preston himself had started

"or England, the Government promoted Mr. Preston to the responsible

duty of representing the Government as a trade commissioner in Japan,
China and Corea. Mr. Prestor is becomes a subordinate of Sir Richard
Cartwright, to whose good offices possibly he owes his promotion. It is quite

in keeping with Sir Richard's record that Mr. Preston should become a

responsible officer of the Department of Trade and Commerce. The last

important appointment previously made by Sir Richard Cartwright was
that of J. B. Jackson to the important position of commercial agent at Leeds.

Mr. Jackson was the man concerning whom the affidavit was made,
containing the following paragp-aphs:

"After a general conversation Jackson wanted me to sign an agree-
ment not to divulge the conversation, which I refused to do, and then
Jackson wanted to know how much i wanted to get him evidence to unseat
Sutherland, I told him $5,000. He said that was out of the question. He
then said that he thought $500. down, and $1,500 additional if the evidence
was sufficient to unseat Sutherland.

"I then asked him what class of evidence he wanted, whether false
or true, and he said it mattered not to him whether it was false or true so
long as he could unseat Sutherland. He said he would lose his gown if

this conversation was divulged."

It was this J. B. Jackson of whom the late Judge Street spoke in thus

addressing the court

:

"One of the difficulties I have in this case is the knowledge of the
improper and reprehensible means and large expenditure which have been
proven to have been devoted to absolutely improper purpose. It is im-
possible to follow the ramifications of such an expenditure, and in dealing
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1

oftltXTa^LrS ffflcTcdiThelx"' ^^i^^^^/"^^' ^' ^^e course
of money. Here is !fr. Jackson a la^er In'W^^^^^ °'S"'^-^' ^^P

«""^
of the lowest possible character ut t=rl^

Ange/soll. Here is this man
about him. an'd one know of the Lterate'ieVtW ^T^"'

?^^ ^^^" ^--^^d

prove the charges. Nothing wa.!?.!.?^ a^ *^^^ ^^^« ^^^n "lade to
like it."

^ iNotmng was ever heard m my experience before

Sir Richard's Apology for Jackson.
Sir Richard Cartwright made an astonishing defence of th. to i,appomtment. In the House of Commons he saidf"

•^'''''°"

his discr'edoJ •• 'rnd"atfn '
'' fh'.:''' "i"

^^^^°"'« "-' did not outrun
was by no means drsLe^in deafeh Mr cl ^^k'^"^'" i^"*

*^^- J^^'^^""
looked behind the door; he ouX to hll L^^^^^^

He ought to have
to have looked in the chimney he outht tn H "?t' ^^^ ^^^^ ^e ought
to know whether he was bdne entrant? a

^''^ 1^^^" ^^^^' precauth>n
enquiries about the matter andTasffio^^^^

***** Invade
may have beta guiltv of he had^omm flTi*''^ ^!f

whatever indiscretion he
of the land."

' ^"^ committed nooffence contrary to the laws

Speaking again of Mr. Jackson's co.-.ict, Sir Richard said-
I like !t'7d^ n:r:r^rV^il^ S?s :Z^'

' tr^ -an to say that
taults Mr. Jackson committed he dij not hT.t r"K ^^^^"' "whatever
of the law." ^'^ ""' ^""Sr himself within the purview

Mr. JioROENs Rebuke.
It was in regard to this defence that Mr. Borden said-

so fa:is\h1t4^^ new decalogue;

Jackson for asking these LnTonroc,,rp'
"°,''°'"^ of criticism upon Mr.

so long as it shoufd unsearMr. SuTerknd'"'. Hrh;,^^'*^'^'"iT ^' ^^'««'
wi h regard to that, but he has Treproach a^a^n^t T "if "^""l^

°^ ""^^"«™
not look up the chimnev, because he H^H n.ff V •

J^^^^°" because he did
one was listening. In short becau^^ hi

"°^'°j^^ ^" the cellar to see if any
there never was in the pub k nfe oFth^co^^^^^^ ^ ^^"^^•^- ^i^. that
more damnable doctrine more Lh Lv f^

°' ""^ ^"^ °^her countrv a
bold, it was unblushing anT? I wer? nof Tr

^"'''^'^- * * * It was
decorum I would sav that it was uTterK "J

^'^'}'Sressmg pariiamentarv
stigmatized bv Mr. Justice Street shouHV

'^ameless^ That this man. so
of Canada, and that the Min ster of Tr'1 3T°'"^ '° '^' P"'^'^^ '''^^^^

as

TB^^Uti wmmfWL.-



THE ARUNDEL MYSTERY.
MMGRATION PRINTING DEALS IN LONDON.

^**i«« S^®^ ^"* ^y * ^"«°d of Preston.—Contracts for
$60,000 go to Roy SomerviUe.—A Chief Clerk's Dis-

covery, foUowed by his Dismissal from Office.—
How $12,000 was distributed.- Cheques went

to SomerviUe, Karlsberg and Leopold.

In the Auditor-General's Report for the year 19U1-5J, under tlie liead
of Printing, Advertising, etc., in Europe, there is a payment of $2'i.mi 22
to the Arundel Advertising & Printing Co.. of London, England, for print-
ing pamphlets, etc. In the year 1902-3 there is charged for the same ser-
vices by the same people the sum of $21,U>r).44, in 1903-4 the sum of
$12,7G1.37. and in 1904-5, $1,210.40. (Public Accounts Committee Report
page 204; also Auditor-General's Reports.)

'

Reported by Mr. Just.

Early in 1905, Mr. C. F. Just, Secretary in Mr. Preston's office in Eng-
land, cabled to the Government in Mr. i>reston"s absence that the prices paid
to this concern in the previous year had been excessive. It is understood
that he informed the Minister that the Arundel Co. had been paid £2 900
sterling for work that could have been done b) the previous contractors' for£m\ The previous contractors were McCorquodale & Co., one of the larg-
est printing houses in London.

Mr. Just had been lef. in charge of the office and on making tlie dis-
covery he at once communicated the fact to headquarters.

Mr. Preston explains this discovery by saying that the work done bv the
Arundel concern was probably night work, and that Mr. Just, whom' Mr
Preston regards as one of his numerous enemies, "entered into a little con-
" spiracy with Griffith to cost me my situation."

Mr. Preston made a further statement that Mr. Griffith, who is chief
secretary of the High Commissioner, "is alleged to have tokl Mr. Just that
Sifton and Smart wanted to dismiss me, and to secure the object Mr lu.st
made this charge."

Mr. Preston later dismissed xMr. Just from his position in the Immi-
gration Office.

With this light on the subject we take up the history of the Arundel Co.

Arundel was Roy Somerville.

In the first place, it was not a company at all, but simply a name given
to himself and his business by one Mr. Roy V. Somerville, whom Mr. Pres-
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ton knew in Ontario as the son of a former Liberal Member of Parliament
and found m London acting as agent of the Butterick Publishing Co which
issues a ladies' fashion magazine. Having renewed his acquaintance with Mr
bomervilk, Mr. Preston transferred to him without tender a large part of
the European printing and advertising, though Somerville had no printing
office. Somerville simply farmed out the work. Apparently he and Mr
i reston fixed the prices that were made to the Arundel Printing Co.

In the Public Accounts Committee examination, May 31, 190G Mr
Preston was shown one account of the Arundel Advertising & Printing Co
against himself, as Commissioner of Immigration, amounting to i2,701 12s
i\o certificate of the correctness of this account could be found. An ex-
amination of the cheques issued in payment showed that i'ZoQ was paid in
advance, on March 29th. The cheque was endorsed. "Arundel Advertising
& Printing Co., per D. Somerville, Manager," and by Roy W Somerville

It came out in further examination that D. SomerviUe, who signea as man-
ager,^ is the wife of Roy Somerville.

How One Payment was Divided.

The balance of the account, amounting to i2,151 12s. was paid by four
cheques:

,

Cheque No. 786, dated May 15, 1903, for ^£610 Os. OdCheque No. 787, dated May 15, 1903, for ;g612 Os. OdCheque No. 788, dated May 26, 1903, for £609 125. OdCheque No. 789, dated May 26, 1903, for £620 Os. Od.

The receipts, however, were all given on the 26th of May, showing that
tlie four cheques were all delivered together.

It

Somerville Got Two.

Cheque number 786 was endorsed by "the Arundel Co., per D. Somerville
Manager," and by Roy V. Somerville, as an individual, on the 27th of May'
to the Lloyds' Bank, Limited, of London.

Cheque number 787 was signed and endorsed the same as the previous
one and paid in June into Lloyds' Bank. These two cheques were apparently
cashed by Mr. Somerville himself for his own benefit.

One Cheq! f. Went to Karlsberg.

Cheque number 783 was endorsed by the Arundel Co., "per D Somer-
ville, Alanager" (that is Mrs. Somerville). Roy V. Somerville did not en-
dorse this one. It bears the endorsement of B. Karlsberg, to the order of the
Dresden Bank in Hamburg, by which bank it was forwarded to London
and paid there.

B. Karlsberg, who seems to have received the proceeds of this cheque
1.S described by Mr. Preston as a booking agent in Hamburg. He was a great'
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friend of Mr. Preston, as is shown by the following testimony of that
gentleman

:

In what way had you connection with Karlsberg particu-

A
Q
A
Q
A
O
A

Question,
larly?

Answer. Well, I found him enthusiastic about Canada and a ver>' nice
fellow, and we had grown to be very intimate, quite intimate in fact. I
found him to be a very decent fellow.

'Q. Did you go to see himf
Frequently, yes.

Did he belong to the syndicate?
You must not ask me' that, Mi . Barker.
But in all sincerity I do ask you?
Then I shall have to refuse to reply.
Will you say he was not?
No, I will riot sav anything about it.

(Page 232 of the evidence).

'

And again

:

Q. You were speaking to me of certain gentlemen that you had
made an arrangement with for the syndicate. Is Mr. Karlsberg one of
those gentlemen ?

A. I am not prepared to say.

The syndicate referred to was the North Atlantic Trading Company.
In this connection it is well to recall the fact that in 1900, when VV. D. Scott.
Superintendent of Immigration, criticized the North Atlantic Trading Com
pany's claim for expenditure for immigration advertising and canvassing.
Mr. Scott pointed out that the outlay for which the claim was made appeared
to be the ordinary business expenses of Mr. Karlsberg himself.

This One was for Leopold.

Cheque number 789 was endorsed by D. Somerville Manager, but not
by Roy V. Somerville, and in addition was endorsed by Louis Leopold, by
whom it seems to have been cashed early in June.

Mr. Louis Leopold, who received this i630 is the subject of another
chapter.

A Reasonable Explanation.

This remarkable distribution of cheques was not clearly explained by
Mr. Preston. He could not say why he paid the balance of this account in
four cheques instead of one, or why they came to be divided up among
Mr. Somerville, Mr. Karlsberg and Mr. Leopold.

If, however, Mr. Just was correct in stating that £2,900 sterling was
paid for i900 worth of work, it will be understood that after Mr. Somerville
wa? more than amply paid, there remained a very sufficient rake-off to
cover the other two cheques to Mr. Preston's two very particular friends.
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GOVERNMENT WHARVES.
Six-Fold Increase in Nine Years—Three Sample Structures.

The First where there are no People.—The Second
where there is no Public Business.—The

Third where there is no Water.

The expenditure by the Dominion of Canada for public works (which
do not inchide railways and canals) was six times as great in the fiscal vear
1J)<>.5 as in the year 189(5. The figures are as follows:

Increased Six-Fold.

In the last year of Conservative rule:

PuDlic works chargeable to current account $1,299 Tiib
Public works chargeable to capital 1 14,825

„ ^.^°^} $1,414,593
Expenditure for public works in 1904-5:

Chargeable to current account $6,765,440
Chargeable to capital 1,642,042

c r, ,
,. , $8,407,488

bee rubhc Accounts, 1905, pages ()5 and S4.

Much of this increased expenditure is due to the fact that the Depart-
ment of Public Works, like other departments, has largely abandoned the
practice of letting out public works by tender.

Secondly, the department has been indulging in a perfect carnival of
construction of public buildings in small places where none are needed ; as
well as public wharves and breakwaters where there is no traffic and often
where there is no water.

Three wharves were under discussion in Parliament on the IGth of
May, 1906 (Hansard, 1906, pages 3428-3501).

A Wharf Which the Community Did Not Want.

The first of these was a wharf at St. Joseph, on Lake Huron, which the
Minister of Public Works of that time persisted in building to satisfy some
friend of his own, a stranger to the place, who persuaded the Minister that
he had vast projects in view. A Liberal newspaper in the neighborhood
declared that the place "needs a harbor as badly as a goose requires side

"
pockets, and any such expenditure is just so much monev thrown away,

" as far as serving the public is concerned." The grant was opposed strong-
ly by the Liberal member representing the constituencv, who. even after the
expenditure had begun, begged that the business be stopped until the whole
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mattir was investigated. But the work was rushed on, witli the promise
to the House that it would cost $o,U<)(>, and afterwards that $«,UUO would
be the limit.

The total expenditure up to June, 1!>U5, reached $ll,'J;iI, and the result

amply justified those who opposed tne outlay. There is no business done
at the wharf, which is on an exposed shore and projecting from a high
bank, where the Gov<;rnment did not even purchase the land.

The net receipts of the post (jffice of the village sup[K)sed to l>e served
b\ this wharf, were in 1905 $16.14.

.\ WHARK FOR l^RIVATI. USE OF A I'OLITICIAN.

The next wharf of the three is the Grande \ allee Pier, which is simply
d private wharf on the Gaspe coast, built at the request and for the accom-
modation of a member of Parliament, who had a lumber property there.
The pier serves no public purpose, but is simply used for this man's business.
It has cost $.57,488.13, and after it was constructed the lumberman was able
to sell out his property at a handsome profit.

*

This Wharf is a Bridge.

Number three is the most absurd of all. It is a structure called a wharf,
but is really a bridge across a creek at a place called Disraeli, in the County
of Wolfe, Quebec. The creek connects with an inland lake, on which there
is no shipping, and the creek itself is dry except at freshet times or when the
water is backed up by a mill dam at the foot of the lake. If there were
shipping on Lake Aylmer it could not reach this wharf, because there is a
low railway bridge on one side, and a highway bridge on the other. It is true
that the old highway bridge is condemned and a new one is required. That
explains the Government wharf, which is really half of the proposed new
highway bridge. The other half is to be built by the municipality and will
connect with the Government structure. But it is interesting to notice that
the portion to be built by the municipality, some 400 feet, is to cost $2,875,
while the Government end, 310 feet, has cost $7,250. The contract for the
municipal bridge calls for a railing along the side, and in conformity with
this the Government wharf has a similar railing continuing to the bank,
which is not common with wharves. The gentleman who owned the first

tnill built at that place, who has been mayor of the town of Disraeli, and who
has lived there continuously, makes this statement:

Testimony of the Neighbors.

'' I know there is no need for the expenditure of public money upon a
wharf outside the village or near it, and that wherever and when^er the
structure above referred to has been or is referred to or described as a
wharf. It IS a distinct subterfuge adopted for the purpose of diverting
government money to an improper use." (Hansard, 1906, p. 3440.)
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The following affidavit read in the Houce further explains the situation:

Province of Quebec, City of Sherbrcoke.
To wit:— I, Robert Nathan Arkley, of the Citv of Sherbrooke in thi.Province of Quebec, millwright, do solemnlv declare and slyI' ^^

in the cJintv I;?w ^f"^>
the habit of being at and working in Disraeh

tast^ilSr^-l^V--'
•

" " °' ?"'"• '"^""''^ ^"""^ ''^

and ft J^^^Ji^'^JIV^f" ^^° ^ P"^ "P ^ ™'"*»" the sAid villlage of Disraeli,

wesent v^LTl*^!^'"'
two buildings erected there and the site of thepresent village was then a wilderness.

Februa^*"?? n^*?JV'??
^he statement of the engineer dated at Montreal,reoruary J7. 1904, re Disraeli wharf in which he says:

Bav StratfoTd T.^}}£^^'^A\v'\^^y'''^ °^ ^^^^ ^y^'"^^ ^«"»"K at Moose
and 'thl rn!i^

• Y^^thby and \\ eedon. to take the farm produce to Disraeli

o? the raUwI^.t tL?^'^^'
'"
'V^' ^' '^' statement relates to DisraeUor tne railway at that place, or the carr>-ing of farm produce to or fromthat point IS concerned, that the said statement is tmtme

oroduce nr^ln^^r
"^''^'" ^^' ^T"/ ^^^^""^^ ^'^ ^^^sel of any kind carrying

to or fro?[St',rr^ T'"^ °^ ^"^'^^"^ ^''^^'P^ ^ Pl«««"^^ boat pKinf
at flood wfnH f ^"^ .**'"^' ^' *' ^'^"^ ^at^^ ^^'^ s^^h purpose exceptat nood time and when water is dammed back.

*^

believint";hi%f'''Y^t' "l""^
^ take this solemn declaration conscientiouslybelievmg the same to be true, by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act—

'

R N ARKLEYSolemnly declared before me this 5th day of May, A.D.'lQCO,

(Hansard, 1906, page 3441.)
^' ^^^^^R-

The estimated cost of this alleged wharf was $5,000, the actual cost is
«50.

The bills for stone alone were $1,291.67 and these were supplied at
election time by fifty different people.

$

He Will do it Again.

In conclusion, it may be stated that the member for the county, on
v. hose recommendation the Dominion Government built this so-called wharf
said in the House: "At my last el-'ction I had 133 majority in that smalltown of Disraeh, where I suppose the entire vote is but 300, and in the
next election let me tell my hon. friend. I shall probably have more wharves
to build in the County of Wolfe and Richmond."

Endorsed by Liberal Members.

m • ^"J^T,^"'?^
^''^ discussion on these wharves and kindred matters, Mr

Blain. M.P., for Peel, offered the following motion

:

This House condemns the expenditure of public money for oumn^e*not contemplated or authorized b/ parliament, ?nd es^dal y reg?et7?£any sums voted for the construction of pubUc workr.hould have 4en
pT4?80

^"''^°''' "°* '"^ contemplated or authorized. (Hansard! 1906,

The motion was rejected by the usual Government majority.
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THE MERWIN CONTRACTS.
and Fisheries Scandals.

Departmental Expenditure Quadrupled in Ten Years.—Hundreds
of Thousands Paid to a Foreign Middleman.—

At his own Price.

Fifty-Two Per Cent. Profit
On articles of Common Merchandise. 187 per cent, on one

Engine; 107 on two others. Persistent Efforts to
Conceal the Facts. Further Enquiry

Voted Down.

The Department of Marine and Fisheries offers a remarkable iUustra-

tion of extravagance and graft. A large number of the scandals brought
to light during the session of 1906 were connected with this department.
These instances prove that much of the astonishing Increase in expenditure
in this department is due to reckless waste and methodical plunder.

First, however, let us see by how much the expenditure in this depart-
ment, through its various branches, has increased during the decade ( Public
Accounts, 15>06, pages 63 to 66)

:

How THE Expenditure has Climbed.
LiKhthousc Ocean and

Year, KiHlicriew. and Coast Marine River .>^t«unilx u Total.
Service. HiMplUtlH. Service. InHpe<!tion

1896.. . $427,251 $466,057 $36,683 $181,452 $26,321 $1,137,764
1897.. . 443,587 445.743 38.131 183,258 26.838 1,137,557
1898.

.

. 441,725 474,217 38,163 145,553 26,342 1.126,000
1899.. . 412,368 545,645 37,353 330.254 28,035 1 ,353,65g
1900.. . 411,470 523,485 37.741 247,785 27,966 1,248,447
1901.. . 491.351 578,618 36.141 233,162 29,248 1,368,522
1902.. . 548,895 696,311 51.827 496.191 27,494 1,820,718
1903.. . 527,829 964,144 48,750 417.137 30,172 1,988,033
1904.. . 634,319 1,275.017 50.302 566,547 33,609 2.559.794
1905.. . 979.889 2,507.307 51.732 1,052,677 50,188 4.641,790

There is much patronage in the expenditure of four or five million
dollars a year, a great part of it controllable by the Minister and his friends,

and lately nearly all paid out to favored persons without tender or serious
cnmpetition.

What the Merwin Firms Got.

Among the contractors and suppliers, one who has enjoyed these favors
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.. a„ astonuhmK degree .s Mr. Ge.,rgc T. Merwin. a gentleman fr.^n the
Ln.tecl States, wh,. during the last few yearn ha, had an .office in Montreal,
where he has done a large business with the Govemiucut in his own name
and m the name of F. L, Rrgoks & Co. Besides these connection. Mr. Mer-wm ,H represented to be a me.nber of a fog-signa! companv. which does
httsmcss witi. the Covornment. He seems to be the agent for several other
concerns.

It is a little difficult to tell how much has been paid to Mr. Merwln fr.mi
the Domm.on treasury. .Among the payments in 1 •)04 is $715 ,.n one account
and $i;{.S,fiH on another. (A. G., IDOl. page 57 and page H!).)

In the Auditor-General's Report for li)(.5, Merv>in's firm of Brooks
A Lo. ts reported tr. have received the following:

0*07 $HJ.«38. .50

p ;,,. V.KiO.H7

"'^
2.80().(K)

«37,2H7.78
In his own name Geo. T. Merwin received

p.)>
«;:

; $ 150.00

p.(»w .ilJ.-iOU
.
J.)

p,,,; 65.465.24

p Ini 08..540.00
^^"•'

435.55

$157,851.04

Between the close of the fiscal year lyw and the 1st of May, 1906
there was paid to Mr. Merwin in his own name by the Department of
Marine and Fisheries $104,521.16 and $362.4;{ remained to be paid. In the
same period there accrued to Merwin's firm. Brooks & Co.. $101,675 70
(Hansard. 1906, page 3411, Mr. Brodeur's statement.)

In March, 1906, Mr. Brodeur stated that $401,308.87 had been paid to
Geo. T. Merwin down to that time, and that none of the goods had been
bought by tender. (Hansard. 1906, page 767). This does not include
dealings with the Brooks firm.

The Canadian Fog-Signal Co., with which Mr. Merwin was likewise
understood to be associated, received in 1903-4 $14.600 ; in 1904-5. $428 489 •

and 1905-6. previous to March, $1,132.63. No tenders were called for in
respect to these purchases, amounting to $444,221.63.

Both in 1904 and in 1905 the Auditor-General, in one case Mr Mc-
DougalL and in the other Mr. Fraser, called attention to the irregularity of
the proceedings in regard to the payments to the Canadian Fog-Signal Co
to the Brooks concern, and to Mr. Merwin.

The total transactions contained in this list run up to $980,258.74.
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A Man With a Pull.

The Department »ho»ed a remarkable preference for Mr. Mcrwin and

hi* firm in purchasing a .ijrcat variety of articles. It bought fr.nn liim ga»

buoyi, spar buoys and all kinds of buoys, fog-signalling apiwratu.v lantern*

for light-houses and all sorts of appnr..tus rc<|uire(l in these cstabli>liincnti. It

took if " him wire and shafting, pumps, lioilcrs, engines, cranes, derricks, cap-

stan- iig lathes, pillar shapers, hoisting engines, underfeed stokers,

lumber, tement. store holders, planing machines, ropes, smokestacks, drilling

machine, reflectors and general hardware, all without tender at private prices,

or, as the evidence shows, at any price the contractor demanded.

On some of this equipment Mr. Merwin claimed to have a mono|K)ly

or exclusive agency, though it does not appear that his claim was tested or

that the department tried to buy from others at a lower price. Undoubtedly

a large line of merchandise bought from Merwin without tender could have

been obtained in the open market anywhere in Canada at much lower prices.

Struggle to Get the Facts.

During the session of 190G several members of I'arliament charged that

on standard articles the department was paying from tvventy-tive to one

hundred per cent., and even more, above the real value. It was stated that

$975 was paid for a boiler regularly sold for $600, $1,550 for a pump usually

bought for $1,200 or $1,300, and that on a long list of articles nearly double

prices were paid. These charges were supported by price lists and letters

from manufacturers and dealers.

To there charges the Minister of Marine replied that there must be

some mistake, but very little exact information could be got from him.

Mr. Merwin himself, summoned by the Public Accounts Conunittee,

absolutely refused to disclose the manufacturer's price of the articles in

(juestion. He was supported by Mr. Fielding and other ministers in his

refusal. Government supporters in the committee backed up t'le con-

tractor at every stage. Government supporters in the House denounced the

Opposition charges, though they could not answer them. For week.s Opposi-

tion members of the Public Accounts Committee struggled with the officers

of the department and with Mr. Merwin to obtain a statement of the cur-

rent price of the articles, and labored in the House to get some decent ex-

planation of the transaction.

A Partial Disclosure.

At length it was ascertained that Mr. Merwin had bought certain

engines, boilers, pumps and other common machinery from Williams &
Wilson, a Montreal firm regularly hatidlitig these articles. Mr. Wilson of

this firm was called as a witness. Before he reached the stand he was seen

by Mr. Merwin, and when questioned he declined to give the prices Merwin
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1&.1

'«

finn and forwarded d.«. .„ he M^eld Fi^C'^'T^'^-
""^"-'^

following table elves the nrL ,! T^'"\'"'' F'shenes Department. The

Me.vi„i,d .he^pH:e't\x,:'^tLt^ ::-':: i"
'""^"'' ^^-

The Table of Profits

Merwin Government Merwin's Per
paid paid Profit. Cent

J K^niTrpi^f-- SB »;!fS' »— -
?r"^^ttf£--'--:: i:i i2 -- -
1 Sturtevant engine ???

'm 2^^^ ^15
.
00 48

1 Sturtevant enSne ^tS ??0.00 625.00 187
1 Beatyhoistinlenrine" l?n™^ ,?^^-^ 284.50 107
1 Hendey piUaAhaper ^5 S^ '^ S ^^ "^ ^^
1 Steel denick.... ^ ^n

^

,800.00 295.00 58
1 McG.&G. boiler:.::.- ' 6^S ^q5? S ^^^.SO 65
I Capstan J^^O 975^)0 315.00 48
Sturtevant engine....::' 262"W ^.J ^60.00 67

lO.&S. boiler eSf^ ^?0.00 287.50 109
1 Travelling crane... :• i^^S ^^^ 27". 50 48
BUumastic solution J^_^ ggJO ^^|

^°^*^ "• *11. 838.70 $18,012.50 $6,173.80 52

A Drop in the Bucket.
This little bill of goods should be studied carefully It shows th.t on ,.St of articles such as are bought and sold every da^ ifeveVcrof Can^r



Where He Has His Ma;* O ance.

There is every reason to belie- .• '-
t>^ profit would be much greater

Ion articles which Merwin claimed i • Uv ;c»alitit • of his own than on those

which are handled every day in the rtfgi:iar cc se of trade by all dealers.

' If the middleman is able to make as nigh as 187 per cent, on an ordinary

engine, such as is bought and sold every day in sight of the department, how

much does he make on his imported gas-buoys, his stofe-holders and his

lighthouse equipments? Take for instance the following list. (/Vuditor-

General's Report, 1905, pages 1)8 and 101) :

Merwin's Specialties.

65 Store holders at $ S75 each

2 Store holders at 925 cuch

25 Spar buoys at 1,600 each

1 Spar buoy at 1,500

12 Spar buoys at 1,600 each

10 Lanterns at 500 each
25 Lanterns at 295 each

1 Gas buoy at 2,700

180 Gas receivers 95 each

18 Spar buoys 1,600 each

29 Holders 875 each

20 Spar buoys 1,600 each

2 Bell buoys at 2,500 each

5 Light ships' equipment at 650 each

1 Sub-marine signal cable at 10,170

5 Sub-marine shore stations 3,000 each

50 Shallow draught gas buoys at 1 ,600 each

From a Few Judge the Others.

Consider what must be Merwin's profits on this partial list of his sales

to the Government. We have seen the margin which the department kindly

allows him on Sturtevant engines. It may be safely concluded that the

profit he would claim on imported apparatus of a special character would

be immensely larger than that on machinery the price of which is well under-

stood by a large percentage of the readers of the Auditor-General's Report.

The splendid audacity of a middleman who charges the department $960

for an ordinary engine ordered by him from the jobber at $335 is only

equalled by the careless simplicity or dishonest connivance of the department

which accepts and pays the price.

The technical officer who testified before the Public Accounts Com-

mittee, and who certified to the department that the prices for the special

apparatus were fair and just, is the same who recommended the payment of

$9(50 for a $335 engine ; $1,250 for a $750 derrick ; and $1,550 for a $1,024

pump. It is evident that an investigation which disclosed such rank mal-

administration and such large plunder in these 15 small transactions, should

Ik* followed by an enquiry covering the whole line.
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««1 fi « for no public purpose, what i,s supply bills w"V.l 'Ke^fl'

coal LTor:i';xr "
'^*""™"' - "-«-« p-- ^"t

--™.^ wba. i.s «i: rr^:: -ft- -- ^- o.

Full Inquiry Refused.

On account of the discoveries made in the matter nf tK. a.

Department, Mr. Borden leader of thp n^ *
^ fisheries

on the 18th of ^,a,, 1906. a ^^Sut.^n 1'
a„^^^^^^^^^^^

inves7gate th^e^e^peXtTnu^H^^"' ^^ ^PP°'"^^^ ^° ^"<^-'-e into and
Marine%nd FishSes from aWt SrS ^r "^^

J'^
^^^l-^n^ent of

inquire whether any abuses in-eP^StJil • ^^I °^ J""^' ^•'OS. and to
tion have arisen or ocSd7n^resoect nVTT^"""'.^^ mal-administra-
any persons employed ?n or connSted 1^;!,.'''^"'^'^^.*"^" ""*^ whether
profited thereby, and whether anvSt?./^^ ^}^ department have
m respect of thVexpe^Sfof pubH^^^^^ ^^ P'-o^ded
and to report upon the matter^ atresaTd ' " ^^ ^^ *^" ^^ department

recorS,1n^SrL'aSeti?n^es'^^^^^^^^^^^ ^- P-ns. papers and

,art/v"°"
"'" ^P'"^^' '^^ ^'^^ ^—-^ -d -ieeted bv a straight
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[The ** Montcalm's" Equipment.
$2,758 FOR THE ICE-BR£AK£R'S TABLEWARE.

An Interesting List of Silver, Cut Glass and Cutlery.—The
Ship had the Outfit of a Royal Yacht.

Construction, $301,233,
And $37,190 for Maintenance. Broke Ice 208 1-2 Hours

During the Winter.

FOUR DIFFERENT GOVERNMENT POLICIES ABOUT
COGHLIN'S BILL.

Commander O. G. V. Spain, of the Marine Service of Canada, describes

the Montcahn as "a screw steel ice-breaker." She was built in Paisley.

Scotland, and has a gross tonnage of 1,432 tons. It is officially stated that

during the fiscal year 1905 the Montcalm "was employed in endeavoring to

" keep open the ice-bridge which forms above the Chaudiere near Quebec."

The Deputy Minister states that "owing to an accident to the machinery the

" Montcalm was delayed for three weeks, and during this time the ice

" accumulated to an immense depth, but the steamer broke through several

" miles and assisted in hastening the departure of the ice bridge, which

"finally moved on April 20."

From a detailed statement by the captain the Montcalm started Decem-
ber 2.3 and completed her work April 13. The total number of trips was

39, the total number of hours 208^. This was her first season.

Did Little Work but Cost High.

The contract price of the Montcalm was $265,233, and a bill of extras

brought the price up to $271,644. After arriving on this side she required

a good many alterations. A Quebec firm was paid $4,164 to put in heating

pipes and radiators. Another received $5,842 for work on the engines and

boilers. A Montreal firm supplied blades to the value of $1 ,503. There were
many small bills, including $3,270 for labor at Quebec. At the end of June
tile charge against this ship was $301,233 for construction and $37,190 for

half a year's maintenance. Included in the maintenance charge of this ship

are such items as $80 for a raccoon coat and $10 for a silver raccoon cap.

The captain in his diary mentions that on April 9 the Minister of Marine and
F'ishpnes and a party of friends were on hoard, and th<*re h an entry in the

Auditor-General's account, "Thibaudeau, M.. Quebec, sundrv provisions for

"Minister and party, $75.15." The following interesting bill of silver.



gbssware and other table fittings was furnished by B. J. Coghlin & Co oMontreal, on account of this strenuous ice-breaker. (It JtiZ faun^ IPart P., page 24. of the Auditor-General's Report for loLs )

:

B. J. Coghlin, Montreal, ($2,758.32)

—

Saloon:

An Ice-breaker's Outfit

Egg hoops, 36 at: .....: :

J? ^^'^J
Individual butters, 48 at lol^^rS
Badges,372at ^^ each

Meisens and nappies, 6 at
.'.. ,10 ®*^J

Dessert plates. 3 doz. at WttirA
Plates(6in.),4doz.at........ 09nS!^^°'^"

• Fruit plates (5 in.). 4 doz. at. TItS ?^''''

Dishes. 6........ ^JJP^f <io2«n

Fish dishes. 6 .' ,1'^
Cover dishes (10 in.), 24 at. . 9 S «- u
Cover dishes (8 in.). 24 at. . . . ! i i Ht ZrUBoats and stends. 12 at I'ollt^i
Jugs, 30

••;
53M^^*'*'

Jugs, common mount. 6 at.

.

oc .

Plates(6in.) 6 at. . . . . . . 1 fn J
Plates, soups (10 in.),' 6 doz. at '.

q so^^a
Plates (10 in.). 72 oXl?^ ^°*^"
Plates (8 in.). 6 doz. at .;.. oq,^, .

.

Plates (7 in.). 6 doz. at 2^^JIa°^''
6 dish covers

<^-44 per dozen

2 cruets (4 glass) .
•118. 00

2 pickle frames }f-^
2 pickle forks.

.

*^*^
2 jelly frames .........;

,?S
2 jam spoons lo.w
2 coffee pots Aa'^
2 teapots J°w
4 milk jugs (covered) ...'.'.'.'.'.'..'. '

•

' ^-JJ
4 cream jugs =A
2 sugar bowls k?'^
4 sugar spoons i?r
4 sugar tongs [[]]] J

•

J5
6 salts, plumed }i'nn
30 napkin rings, plumed edge! '.'.'.'.[ io 2X
3 table bells 22.50

3 fruit stands iao
'S

3 butters and knives. ... 1 n o-
3 toast racks ^^f'
3 ice pitchers [][[ ^ °2

Strays JJOO
2 crumb brushes m^
2 crumb trays « ^
3 doz. e p. dessert, chased on one side aa XS
3 cases for dessert ?? "X
3 doz. e.p. fish eaters ."

.'

.'

.'
.* ;

' ' ' ' " '

'

;

Jj^ "

M

.^IS«^ X ^^'iwm^Mi^m^



3 cases for fish eateis $12
2 e.p. fish car\'ers 13
2 bread plates and knives 24
1 doz. salt spoons 3
Soup tureens, 2 26
Cake baskets, 2 ' 30
Afternoon tea, sugar and cream 22
2 cheese dishes and covers 32
24 nut crackers 27
6 spittons 6
6 ash trays 2
36 e.p. table forks 28
36 dessert forks 21
36 soup spoons 26
36 dessert spoons 21
36 tea spoons 12
6 gravy spoons 9
2 soup ladles 5
6 peppers, plumed 22
4 dish covers 21
74 sherries, cut and badged 30
72 ruby hock glasses 52
70 champagnes 42

.

73 tumblers 32
78 tumblers 14.

Case 3.

Meat and game carvers, 2 sets each 30,

5 dor. table spoons 21

.

5 doz. dessert spoons 18

,

1 case fish carvers

5 doz. knives and forks

5 pairs carvers
3 steels

15 spoons
Case and stamp

o.

9.

5.

1.

4.

6.

50
00
25
25
50
00
00
00
75
50
00
25
00
00
00
00
50
62
01
55
58
87
23
80
32
50
49
87
35
10
32
40
62

Officers:

The Officers' Share.

Dessert and so\

Plates, 108
6 dishes

Cover dishes, 24. . . .

6 boats and stands.

.

12 jugs

2 jugs

72 cups and saucers
, 15 . 39

Cheese stand and cover 4 . 89
Small items, packing and engraving 20.47
Ice pitchers, 2 40 . 00

plates and meissen nappies $13. 18
17.61
6.38
30.24
4.26
13.92
1.22

2 trays.

2 cruets

2 pickle frames.
Coffee pot
Tea pot

46.00
12.00
9.00
7.00
6.00
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.m

2milkjugs ,900
2 sugar bowls.

., 5 5q
Crumb scoop brtish 5 25
Crumb tray 4 00
a salt cellars '.

-j'

^

« peppers ...'..'.'.".".'.'.'.'.'.'."
y'so

. 12 napkin rings, plumed § 00
2 fruit stands 22 50
2 toast racks "4 50
2 butters and knives 8 75
2 doz. table forks 4 50
2 doz. dessert forks 3 . 00
2 doz. soup spoons 4 50
4 10-12 doz. spoons of various kinds 7 5^
Fish knife and fork

'

g
' 25

Bread tray and knife '
"

'

q
'

75
Soup tureen 23 25
Soup ladle ""^

00
3 brass spittoons 3 00
Etching plates 17 00
^»«^s '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

7^50

More Modest.
Crew

:

Table forks, spoons, knives, etc $ 27. 23
Salts, sugar basins, plates, etc 19. 86
Cups and saucers, dishes, tea and coffee pots, etc. . . 94.01

Commission at 5 % on $2,626.97 131 . 35

The Confused Department.
Mr. Coghlin's bill, which included similar ware in smaller quantities

for the "Champlain," brought out a note from the Auditor-General, who
wanted to know

:

"If it is customary to equip these vessels, which are not passenger or
^'carrying vessels, with silverware, cutlery, etc., of such an expensive nature
" as that which appears in the account."

But the Department of Marine had already decided that point and paid
the bill. So the matter stood when the House met in March. Early in the
session a motion was made in the Public Accounts Committee for the papers
bearmg on Mr. Coghlin's account. What happened elsewhere we have from
Mr. Coghlin himself, who appeared and testified.

Mr. Coghlin swore that he was called up at Montreal bv telephone from
the Department of Marine at. Ottawa and told that members of Parliament
were makmg trouble about his bills. He was asked to come to Ottawa at
once, which he did, and had conversation with the Deputv Minister and
Auditor-General. It appears that Mr. Coghlin was first told that he had
no right to charge a trade profit and a commission also, though the depart
ment had cheerfully paid both. Mr. Coghlin accordingly refunded his five
per cent, commission.
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A Changeable Department,

Then the officers concluded that as Mr. Coghlin had been engaged to
buy these goods in England, while he was there on business, he was
simply an agent of the Government and should receive a commission without
profits. The next question was to find out what the profits were. The
.\uditor-General tried in vain to get the original invoices from the Depart-
ment. Finally he obtained them from private sources, which he does not
disclose. As the result of this investigation, Mr. Coghlln made a refund of
$1,171.87.

Mr. Coghlin told the story himself to the Committee, making it appear
that the Department was in a rare condition of panic when the Opposition
members started out to investigate these accounts.

Before the end of the session the Deputy Minister of Marine announced
that he had made another discovery. He found out that Mr. Coghlin was
not an agent of the Government, but simply sold the goods to the department.
So alter all he was entitled to the profits which he had been forced to refund.

We thus have the department at first paying on demand both commis-
.sion and profits, secondly paying the profits and withholding the commis-
sion, third returning the commission and demanding a refund of the profits,
and finally concluding that the previous decisions were wrong.

Silver in Cold Storage.

The Auditor-General in his testimony stated that he went down to
Quebec and visited the Montcalm in consequence of reports that the plate
charged to her was not all there, but had been removed. He does not seem
to have made an inventory, but says that he saw a part of the articles in the
ordinary place for such wares. Most of 'hem, however, were piled awaym a stateroom, as there was no room for them elsewhere. It seemed to him
that the quantity and character of this place, etc., was entirely out of keep-mg with the size and purpose of the ship.

On this latter point the taxpayers of Canada can judge for themselves
It was further stated in Auditor-General Eraser's evidence that he

found among the boxes in which the silver and cutlery arrived, that there
Iiad been a package containing similar goods, from the same dealer and
niarked "R. P." Concerning this package the Auditor made an inquiry
of Mr. Coghlin, who told him that it was "none of your business." There
was some confusion over the adjustment of customs' duty in regard to this
package, but it is understood that the duty was finally paid to the Govern-
ment.

During the summer of 1906. the present Minister of Marine, with a
party of friends, made a cruise of insj^ection in the Montcalm, and it may be
supposed thai the silver and glassware were then found serviceable.
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THE ARCTIC.
A Useless Hudson Bay Expedition Which Cost Over a Quarter

of a Million.—An Extraordinary Bill of Supplies.—|,&)me
Supplies Sufficient for a SO-Years Cruise.—All Bought
Without Tender.—$2,060 for Liquors.—$4,180.65

for Smoking Equipment.—Remarkable Outfit
of Clothmi and Uniforms. — $10,000

for $2,800 Worth of Pemmican.

THE INQUIRY AND ITS RESULTS.

Investigation Headed Off in Important Points. The Minority
Report. Strong Arraignment of Marine Department.

The steamer "Arctic" was bought second-hand by the Government of
Canada in 190;{ from Germany. Her original name was the "Gauss." She
is a wooden vessel, 165 feet long and 762 tons burden. The contract price

for this ship was $70,000. Capt. Bcrnier was sent over to Europe with a
crew to bring the ship. In May,'1904,she sailed from Hamburg and arrived
at Quebec on June 14, accomplishing the voyage in thirty-six days. It was
found that she was not a seven knot boat. By the time she had arrived
in Canada her cost was $80,000, and repairs made at Levis brought the bill

up to $93,111, according to the Auditor-General's Report of 1904.

Down to th« nd of June, 1905, the bills for the "Arctic'" had reached a
total of $284,628.

Modest Proposition of $10,500 a Year

The Department of Marine and Fisheries and the Department of the

Interior had a project of sending this ship to explore and patrol the coast
of Hudson's Bay and other northern waters of Canada for the purpose,
among other things, of affirming and enforcing Canadian jurisdiction in

these waters. Mr. Sifton in 1903 privately notified Mr. Borden that such
a cruise was intended, and requested him to secure the silence of his own
friends in the House in the matter of the appropriation, as it was an affair

of international significance. Mr. Sifton stated that the cost of the exjicdi-

tion would be comparatively light and gave the following estimate

:

"Outside of the chartering of tlic steamer and the wages of the crew
" and the coal the cost was to be per month for a surgeon $100, for a photo-
"grapher $75, and for maintenance $700 a month— a total of $875 per
" month, or $10,oOO a year. The wages of the crew were estimated at $l,20u
"a^month and the number of persons to be taken on board was to be 55."
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This WM the purport of the private memorandum handed to Mr. Borden
by Mr. Sifton.

Story of the Jaunt
The Arctic sailed from Quebec September 17, 1904, and was back in

a httle over a year, not having succeeded m getting as far as Port Churchill
the ordinary destination of Hudson Bay trading vessels. She discovered
nothmg, did no patrol work, and accomplished no useful purpose of any
sort except to furnish patronage to the friends of the Government

^"'^''y ^*= **°'"y o^ the trip is as follows
: Sailing Sept. 17th, the Arctic

^.T^^^°'*
^"'''*'"' ^"^*^^ ^^y* ^^^^^^^^ !«»• ^nd at Fullerton October

16th. Fullerton is the place where Mr. Low of the geological survey had
wmtered with the "Neptune" the previous year, and was not a point where
further discoveries could be made. Here the Arctic spent a comfortable
winter in company with the United States whaler "Era" and a numbe7 of
Esquimaux, men and women, variously estimated at thirty to one hundred
who had come to the coast to stay with the ships arid have a good time'
The steward of the Arctic gave interesting testimony of the entertainmcnU
j^iven to the natives and of the relations established between them and the
ships company. But one of the Government supporters on the committee
reproached him severely for his exposure of the conciuct of his comrades
and that evidence may be passed over.

'

From October to July the Arctic was at Fullerton. Early in the latter
month she tried to go to Churchill, but after three days she broke her pro-
peller. Anew one was fitted and partly lowered "when it was found that the
slot to take the shaft key was not qut in the proper place and the blades
would not pass down through the trunk." A propeller brought from

Germany was substituted and the ship proceeded to Erik Cove
Superintendent Moodie, in command of the expedition, remarked at

I

t'"s point: "With a good steamer, with plenty of power, there will be no
difficulty in forcing a passage through ahnost any of the ice encountered
and no danger." But the Arctic was not that kind of a ship and did not eet

very far. **

By the 18th of July the ship arrived at a place which had been visited
and described the previous year by Mr. Low. The ship had to do something

I

to distinguish herself and the Governmem. so the place was christened
1 retontaine Harbour and the neighbouring headland Cape Uurier Both
.lames were given with appropriate ceremony and a certain expenditure

'

'
>i champagne.

For a month the Arctic lingered about these well-known waters
anxiously awaiting a relief boat which was to bring her more supplies!
'although, as will be seen later, the quantity taken on board the Arctic at the
"tart was not small.

Homeward for More Supplies

By the middle of August the Arctic got back to Ungava Bay on the
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Labrador coast. There she had a fairly good time with the British flagship
and a Newfoundland CJovernmcnt steamer, with which the Arctic exchanged
entertainments and hospitalities. Fearing that the supply ship had gone by
the Arctic turned back for I'refontaine Harbour, but finding bad weather
and ice gave up that expedition and returned hf)meward to Burwell.

Now there was trouble with the windlass. The engineers and car-
IK-nters worked thereon for two days. After this the captain, the chief
engineer and second engineer ma''e a report on the state of the case. Later
the steamship "Diana" arrived and her engineer was called in consultation.
As a result of this diagnosis the Arctic was turned homeward and sailed
as far as Qiateau Bay, where she had telegraph communication with the
Department of Marine at Ottawa, and was invited home. She arrived at
Quebec after an absence of over a year, having niade a voyage which an
ordinary I ludson's Bay steamer wtmid have accomplished in a few weeks,
and iK'rformed no service of the least value to the country.

COMMI.SS.VRIAT DepaRT.MENT LaRGE

The ship's company numbered \7. There was a 8ui)eri, endent with his
secretary, an inspector, a sergeant, two corporals, and six constables of the
Northwest Mounted I'olice, Mr. Fabien Vanasse, ex-M.i'., in the capacity
of historian. Mr. McKeen. photographer, one captain, one physician, two
mates, two engineers, one electrician, one boatswain, one purser, one quarter-
master, otic chief steward, one second steward, three waiters, one cabin boy,
one cook, one assistant cook, one carpenter, one lamp trimmer, two oilers,

two firemen and eight seamen. The wife of the superintendent accom-
panied the exjJedition,

It will be seen that the party ran largely to officers, cooks, stewards and
waiters. The reason for the abundance of cooks, waiters and stewards will
be apparent when we come to consider the stock of provisions.

Supplies Bought Without Tender

The Arctic arrived from Germany in June, and did not sail for the north
until September. Between these dates there would seem to be ample time
to purchase by tender the supplies that she required. If more time was
needed tenders could have been called for before the boat arrived from
Cicrmany, as the expedition had been planned the previous year.

As a matter of fact no tenders and no competition were wanted. An
extraordinary bill of supplies was made out and the favored dealers fur-
nished the goods. Afterwards any one who had friends in authority and
wished to unload additional supplies upon the Arctic in the way of food,
clothing, or other outfit, was given a chance, and the goods were taken
apparently at his own price.

Wherewithal they were Clothed

Here, for instance, is a list of a portion of the clothing supplied for the
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Arctic's crew of M men. the members of the ,^,lice force having
otherwise provided for. (A. CJ. kciK)rt. I!M).',, page I'. 194-1<M>.)

:

been

1 uniform at.

25 Uniforms
.at

12 Uniforms
12 White coats
Si) Suits blue pilot cloth
40 Camel hair suits
23 Overcoats

S 35.00
rJO.OO 750.00
800 Wl.OO
1-50 IH.OO

10 00 1.520.00
19 KO 792. 00

40 P.,r *>«»= ^''^ ^ 575. IK)40 rur coats " -jn on i orm mi
40 Fur pants ..:;.

'^

^

1200.00

,
40 Coats fur lined
40 Ulsters, rubber with hooils.
SO Oil coats

80 Oil pants '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

40 Jackets, with hoods
40 Jackets, leather [[]]
80 dozen shirts and drawers ......
7 dozen shirts

40 Camel hair shirts
10 dozen wool undershirts
20 dozen navy twilled and plain over shirtsTt $15.'

. :100 00lU dozen navy knitted guernsevs ," is 180 00
6^ dozen pyjamas '.

. .
•• 18.00. ....'

.'

1200»
7 dozen drawers •• g 75 .IV"^
40 Pants, fur lined ••

a.SO."
.' ." .' ."

.'

14().S

22.00 S80.00
15.00 COO. 00
14.00 5(50.00
1.25 100.00
1.25 100.00
5.50 220.00

•10.75 430. (Xi

16 50 1.320.00
12.60 87.50
2.50 100.00
J4.50 145.00

Th- „ 1 1 .I.- . •„ S10,329.75The total clothmg bill as reported by the Minister of Marine himself
was $jj;j,998.76, making $700 worth for each of the 34 men to be provided
for by that department. (Hansard. June 28, 1906, page (5519.)

From the Hamilton Co.. Montreal, were purchased 25 sleeping bags
at $70 each. 3 at $300 each, and 3 at $225 each; from Woods. Ltd . of
< Htawa. 80 sleeping bags at $2.5 each, for none of which there appears to
nave been any particular use.

Plen-'v to Smoke .\t a Hicii Price
The smoking account includes the following, bought from G. E. Amvot

« I' us, Quebec:

500 Havana cigars at 10c • ^n im
4.000 La- .er cigars at $65 .

.'

* Vu) X^
Toronto O.C.C. cigars 4.000 at $35... .

:'.'.'.'.

hoo^
5.000 cigarettes r^- JJ^Tobacco. T. & B. smoking, so'o ibs. at 9.5c ".

'.'.'.'..'.".
704 75Tobacco, chewing, 200 lbs. at 78c 1
56

' nn
Excise dues 01. 1005 at 39c.. . -ifw oi
Express charges ji^
Pipes, 6 dozen at $3.40 on 40
Pipes. 9 dozen at $3. 20 00 Tr.

Pipes, 9 dozen at $4. 20 07^
Pipes, 5 dozen at $4. 75 937c
Pipes, 414 dozen at $3.75 .......'.'.'.'.'..'. 15.' 94
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This bill, with a few other items, such as 10 checker-boards costing
$S4.90, and 17 dozen playing cards, amounts altogether to $2,739.03.

From C Gratton & Co., of Montreal, there was purchased 528 lbs. of
tobacco at S3 cenU and 272 lbs. at 60 cenU. making a total of $443.04.

The Rock City Tobacco Co., Quebec, supplied the following:

Tobacco, navy, chewing and smoking, 600 lbs. at 76c

.

t456 . 00
Tobacco, navy, chewing, 144 lbs. at 69c 99.36
Tobacco, navy, smoking, extra, 342 lbs. at 80c 273 . 60
Tobacco, navy cut, 192 lbs. at 76c 144.00
Tobacco, Wigwam, 70 lbs., at tl .00 70.00
Tobacco, Poker, 50 lbs. at $1.00 60.00
Cartage. 3.O0

$1,095.96

SbitBTHiNG TO Dunk

The liquor statement includes the following:

Bought from Udore Patry, of Quebec:
,

10 cases of Pommert wine (champagne) $320 00
Pn»n Plouife & Co., of Ottewa:

Port wine, 6 cases at $13 $ 66.00
Salsaparielle, 5 cases at $8 4o!oO
Spirits, 42.31 gallons at $4.26 179 82
Barrel 3,00

$287.82

Prom Lawrence A. Wilson Co., Montreal:

Old Jamaica rum, 108H gals, at $4 $434.00
Alcohol, 110 gala, at $4,50 496. 00
Lime juice, 108 gals, at $1.16 124.20
Cognac, 5 cases at $12 60.00
Burmester, fine ojd crushed port, vintage of

1878, 5 cases at $12 00 00
Casks, 21 at $1.50 31.50

, $1,204.70

There is an order of 200 cases of lime juice at $6.50 from J. A.
Christin & Co., of Montreal.

From Lyman & Sons, Montreal, besides olive oil, toilet soaps, and
medical supplies, amounting to $2,193.87, we have the following:

Alcohol, 20 gals, at $5 $100.00
Faustin brandy, 5 cases at $12 60.00
Jamaica nmi. 5 gals, at $5.50 27!50
Sherry wine, 15 gals, at $4.00 60.00

T4
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Foi Hrad akd Feet.

Tlie assortment of boots, socks and mittens includes the following;

—

80 pairs of rubber boots at $4 W). less 30 % discount $274 , 40
40 pairs of sleeping socks, at $:j.2.') l.'iO.OO
34 dozen socks at $3 102 (K)
40 pair moose, high top socks at $4 each I(io!o0
40 pairs of mitts at $2 80.00
40 pairs of mitte at $3 12o'oo
80 pairs of moccasins av $5 400, 00
Seamen's bluchers, 40 pairs at $2.25 9o! 00
10 doz. pairs gloves at $4.25 a dos 42. 50
40 pairs of Esquimax skin boots at $4.25 a pair 170.00
120 pairs of buckskin mitts at $4 50 a pair 540.00
120 pairs of shooting gloves at $4.72 a pair 566. 40
40 pairs of arctic boots at $5.50 a pair 220.00
40 pairs of slippers at $1.50 a pair 60.00

l I'se goods were purchased from eight different firms whose 'demands
i !>a" nagc were probably the occasion of the ludicrously large supply.

Some Things to Eat.

't /ould be too long a story to go through the provision bills, amount-
tig lo between $60,000 and $70,000, according to the Minister's statement.
TlM'y ure all set forth in the Auditor-General's Report for 1905, beginning
' ,-a 'e P-194-. A list amounting to $12,931.13 purchased from one Mont-
r^^cl lirm contains the following among many other items:

Preserved fruits, 65 cases at $3.50 $227.50
California raisins, 1,250 lbs. at 8 cts 100.00
Concentrated extracts, 100 bottles at $3.60
French sardines, 50 cases at $15 750.00
Red currant jelly, 1,020 lbs. at lo cents 102.00
Marmalade. 300 tins at 75c 226 00
Walnuts 236 lbs. at IS^c 31 .86
Almonds, 213 lbs. at 13>^c 28.76
Filberts, 100 lbs. at 10c 10.00
Strawbe .ies and raspberries, 70 doz. at $1 . 75 122 . 50
Cherries, 40 doz. at $2.40 96.00
Pineapples, 20 doz. at $2.10 42 .00
Blueberries, 20 doz. at $1.00 20.00
Apples, 12H doz. at $2.20 27 . 50
Plums, 20 doz. at $1.25 25.00
Peaches, 20 doz. at $1.72 34.40
Greengages, 20 doz. at $1.40 ' 28.00
Pears, 10 doz. at $1.65 16.50
Plums, 10 doz. at $1.25 12.50

A General Assortment

Among the other purchases were

;

From the Bovril Co., Ltd.,' of Montreal, Bovril and pemmican,
$19,780.30 (of which more hereafter).

From a Toronto firm, $1,297.41 worth of biscuits.
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From Daoust & Frere. Montreal, dessicated vegetables and other pro-
visions, $1,933.40.

From H, Derome, of Quebec, food to the value of $334.66.
From Kearney Bros., Montreal, tea. coffee, etc., $3,037.06.
From the Laing Provision Co., Montreal, meats and other Koods.

$3,173.43.
•

From Jos. Lamoureux, of Montreal, jam and vinegar, $350.40.
From Lockerby Bros., of Montreal, dessicated vegeubles, $1,168.63.
From the St. Lawrence Sugar Refinery over 14,000 lbs. of sugar.
From Dominico Spinelli, macaroni, etc., $403.37.
From Misael Thibaudeau, of Quebec, 1,000 lbs. honev, first crop, and

other similar articles, $957.52.

From Vaillancourt, J. A., Montreal, butter and cheese, $lj540.64.

A Restricted Inquiry

In the House of Commons these accounts called for sharp criticism,
along with other expenditures of the Marine Department. Sir Wilfrid'
Laurier was asked to refer all these marine accounts to a special committee
for investigation. The Premier refused such an inquiry, except in the
matter of the supplies to the ^'Arctic," and moved a resolution referring
the accounts to a committee, to ascertain whether the goods purchased were
all put on board the steamer and whether excessive prices were corruptly
paid and pecuniary benefits received by officials of the department.

Mr. Borden moved in amendment that:

"A committee of seven members be appointed to inquire into and in-
vestigate the exi)enditure of public money in or bv the Department of Marine
and Hsheries from and after the 30th day of ^une. 1902, and to inquire
whether any abuses, irregularities, improvidence, or maladministration have
arisen or occurred in respect of such expenditure, and whether any persons
employed in or connected with the said department have profited thereby
and whether any additional safeguards should be provided in respect of tho
expenditure of public money in or by the said department and to report
upon the matter aforesaid."

Mr. Borden's amendment was voted down by a straight party majority
and the committee was authorized to make inquiry on the narrow lines
proposed.

Investigation Burked

A majority of the committee were supporters of the Government and
still further narrowed the inquiry by refusing to allow accountants to be
employed "to take stock and examine the quality and report as to the goods
'' reported now on J>oard the Arctic as unused, and that they be at liberty
" to examine such goods as they see f^t." Thty also voted down a motion
that "samples of all the different gocxls on board the Arctic be sent to
" Ottawa for inspection and examination by this committee."
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Another motion voted down was "tliat an accountant be employed to

'go through the invoices, the requisitions for supplies and the inventory
" of goods on hand, to ascertain if the suppHes which were furnished by
'* the Department of Marine for the Arctic were not all put on board the
" said steamer." Again, when it was admitted that the officer of the de-

partment who had supervised the shipping of goods on the .\rctic, had been
an employee of Molsons Uank and had left that service "in consequence of

having received a commission as the manager of the bank from a customer,"
it was moved that "the general manager and inspector of said bank be
" subpcensed to give evidence as to the reason why Mr. lioudreau left the said
" bank." This request the Government majority of the committee refused.

These further incjuiries were thought by the minority to be necessary,

inasmucii as the officers of the ship whose names were attached to certificates

stating that the goods were delivered as shown in the invoices, testified be-

fore the committee that in regard to a large part of the supplies they had
no |)ersonal knowledge of the fact, but signed as ordered by their superior

officers.

Effect of the Slitression

Two features are to be noted with resiKXt to the conduct of the majority

of the committee which acted under instructions from the Government and
especially from the Prime Minister himself. There was a genuine dispute

as to whether all the goods jiaid for had been placed on board and whether
the price was fair. .\s the evidence of shipment was entirely unsatisfactory,

the question of dispute could readily have been solved by taking an inventory

of the £';>...;'s remaining on board, adding thereto the gixxls consumed dur-
ing the voyage, of which an account had Iwen kept, and thus ascertaining

what was the total amount of shipment in the first instance. A committee
disposed to make any investigation worthy of the name would at once have
directed this course. The Government through its majority showed its

determination not to ascertain the real facts bv voting down a proposal for

that purpose.

It was imixrssible in most instances to determine what would have
been a fair price for gcxxls supplied, because the (|uality could not be known
from invoices. To this there was some exception, as in the case of pem-
inican and tobacco, and it is to Ix; noted that in both cases it was distinctly

proved that the price jaid was so utterly excessive as to imply fraud. But
in the case of articles .such as fur-lined coats at $1") a sample was necessary.

The supplies of fur-lined coats might be an article worth the amount paid

for it or it miglit be an article commonly used in construction camps in

northern climates which ctmsists of canvass lined with sheep skin and worth
about $3 or $4 each.

The majority of the committee in order to prevent any thorough in-

vestigation of the prices refusetl to direct that samples should be produced,
and thus thoroughly and effectively burked any investigation in that regard,

n
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,
* committee on the last day of the inquiry refused tohear the evidence of an expert from the establishment of the Wm. DaviesCo.. Ud., Toronto, who was brought to testify as to the price for whichpemm:can could have been supplied by his firm. The committee also voleddown by a party majority the motion that the resolutions above referred toshould be reported to the House for instruction thereupon.

The Whitewash Report

Y
might be expected, the majority report of the committee had verv

httle fault to find. It set forth that the quantity and variety of provisLnswere reasonable and necessary, that the g,.xls paid for were placed onboard, and that w.th the exception of tobacco the supplies were purchased
at a rea.sonable pnce. It was a brief report, very general and easy to make

The FiNDiNcs ok thk Minority

The report of the mmority was much more full and complete. It setforth among other things that though $12r,..M)() worth of supplier werepurchased fro.u various firm, "no tenders were invited „or prices Ln askedfor from any firm, nor was tliere any limitation as to price except that thefavored tenderers were informed by letter sending the order from thedepartment that the supplies were to be furnished at th. -.sual marketpnce. and th.s. although the vessel dul not sail within two ..onths o thesend.ng of the said letter." Though Capt. Bernier was pro.nised that theNeptune would be sent each year with relief stores, he was instructed to

tjon. wh.ch was based not on a trip to Hudson 15ay, but to the NorthPole-these requisitions were wantonly and extravagantly increased by the
officials of the Department." The report proceeds:

.\o ReSTR.\INT on I'URCHASES.

in f».

'^'^ one seems to have exercised anv control or displaved a„v inioro<;t

»4.827.2- for medical supplies and appliances, of $3,500 for tobacco cX-lrVcigarettes and pipes, of about $2,000 for wines and immr<= ^n^. ^ *^,
'

the liberal supply thereof in the medical suS and tHLchase of "v
"^

teen do.en packs of cards, amply justify this conclusion.
-'^ "'™"

Wanton Waste.

ou.nZ'U"''''"" °' ""• '""?':'' •"""^'I '""' o'h"' show that a larco

m™,h. Hvod afouna the A;S.^"t^r:Mll^V.m/';nusr^Vre



been used for refreshments at the dances, which were given fortnightly on
the Arctic for the Esquimaux men and women during the winter spent at
Pullerton.

A comparison, too, of the inventory of medical stores taken on board
with that taken after they returned, showc- that either a large quantity of
specific medicines and other supplies had been extracted, or that an investi-
gation should be held into the conduct of the expedition during the winter
at FuUerton, which was refused by a majority of the committee. Your
committee also finds that wines, cigars and cigarettes were purchased by the
Department of Marine and Fisheries for the personal use of the officer*
of the Northwest Mounted Police, and were given to them, but no evidence
was adduced to justify or excuse such expenditure."

Careless Accounting.
"The freight on the larger consignment of Bovril was paid by the agent

of the department at Quebec, and refunded to him bv the department,
which also added the same amount to the invoice of the Bovril Company
and paid the same An enquiry as to the correctness of the payment was
made by the company of the department, but no notice was taken thereof
and no demand for repayment was made until after your committee had
discovered the above facts, when the money was refunded."

Pemmican at Three Times the Honest Price.

•Only two samples of all the supplies were broui>lit before vour Coir.mit-
tee, namely, Bovril and Pemmican. An expert in the same line of business
swore that if given an opportunity to tender for Bovril or its equivalent, he
would have tendered and would have supplied an equally good, in fact,
practically the same article, tor $1.10 a pound, while the department paid
$1.60 a pound for 5.900 pounds. While Pemmican as applied to dried
Buffalo meat, is a well-known article, the same expert testified that he had
never heard of the article purchased under that name which, accordin*' to
the evidence of Mr. Mitchell, the manager of the Bovril Company, from
whom 8,000 pounds were purchased at $1.2,') per pound, was made of
ordinary meat dried and shredded, pounded down, and mixed with fat and
currants. In the absence of further evidence as to the cost of Pemmican.
your committee can only regret that the name of a well-known article of
commerce was applif-d to a new production whuiiv dissimilar, and the price
paid for which, judging by the materials used, as given ' v the manufacturer,
was grossly excessive. Your committee also regrets the refusal of the
majority of the committee to hear the evidence of Mr. Van Bever, an expert
from the William Davies Company, Limited, who camr from Toronto, was
present in the room, and prepared to give evidence to show that the William
Davies Company, Limited, if an opportunity of tendering had been afforded,
would have tendered for Pemmican, so-called, at 35 cents per pound.

In view of the evidence of Mr. Wovendon, and the exercise of their own
judgment as to the cost of materials used in manufacturing Pemmican, your
committee finds that the prices paid for Bovril as well as Pemmican were
grossly excessive, and that supplies at least equallv good could have been
obtained at much lower prices had tenders been called for and competition
been allowed. Your committee deems it its dutv in connection with tlus
purchase to point out that while .3,1)00 pounds of Bovril were paid for, only
449 pounds were used during the thirteen months the expedition was absent,
leaving 5,401 pounds still on hand, showing ^hat at the same rate of coo-^
snmptiot! i .siinnlv of Bovril for over tlurteen "vftarK »as takpn r^. h-mt^A "
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100 Per Cent. Profit 6x Tobacco.

I amounting in^nS^,' 34 pe? pound %'• P"' P°""^/"d 39 cents excise.

abou'i .oop.rca„t'over's,d'rbS;%'Ku\tu;rofi.';^°''' •" *' ^""^- °'

-i

Other Observations

The minority of the committee regretted that they were unable withoutsan.plcs to ascertain wl,ether the prices paid for .Arctic cLthTg Jetn'
having refused to allow th.s mvest.gation. But in view of the prices paidthey feel just.fied m finding that the mere statement of the c^mnt ty ofsupphes purchased .s in itself evidence of corruption, negligence or incapaat.v so great as to Ix. absolutely incredible and almost crLLl '

Thevoffer the following reflections

:

'-"mmai. iiie>

maux band S'SftvTsSIv'^rn'^J
"' ''^P'"'" '^' ^'^^^^^ «f the Esqui-

months out of the stores o^rch!L^r,T'"
f^*" ^''^ «^ «even

provisions we?epurchaseTonTba^is^^^^
expedition. As the

days^ it is obvioSs that to incr^easTt'l^ nlleVwCr^S t'o"?':?^
. for SIX months would entail a cnnQnmr^f;^!, * '

irom ijo to l.iOper cent.

provisions, which would cotfuSyS^fS A^no *^T "'T'''''^
°^ '^*^

suggested by the Department of Mari^and FrherS=
"^*'°" ^^' ^''""

regrets that its efforts to inquire into the reasons for th?"J
"°™"^^"^«

^-e^theexped^rS^-^^^^

$1 „s?' '^I'
'f^Srraph in the minr.rity report refers to the purchase of$1.UH0 worth of an article called I^cto (ilobulin. The ,xTson nvTo had thl

order, sent b> the i:>eputy Mmister m a letter dated August 5 1904-

^^^^rZ!^^^:::^ Marine and
that vou will forward to 'Amti?- in

'"• T,'^- ™P- ^ have to request

samples sent to t^department
^'°'' °^ ^"^''^ ^'*^^"''"- ^''- '''^^ ^^

Vours truly.

(Signed) F. COURDEAU.
The goods were put on h<.ard the ship. Of the ten gross two wered..,x.se.l of m some fashion, an.l the otl,er eight were brought back.
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The Facts CnNCKRMNt; I'kmmicax.

Reference is made in the minority report to the purchase ..f iH-mmlcau.
of which the Dejiartment Ixjught K.OOO Ihs. at $1. •.'.">, or $10.00(».

I'Vuir members of the committee sent a telegram to J. \V. I'lavelle,

of Toronto, of the VVm. Davies Co., Ltd.. tlic lari,'est producers of meat
jinnhicts in this country, asking him to testify as to the cost and vahje of this
article. Mr. Flavelle was unable to go. but wluu rc<iucstod to do so. sent
the manager of the company. L. C. \ an Bever. The majoritv refused to
take his evidence, declaring that the investigation was closed, but the fol-

lowing statutory declaration was made and subsequent!) rea«l in the House.

TiiK Experts .Affidavit.

"In the matter of the Arctic investigation into the supplies purchasetl
for the .Arctic under reference to a special committee of the House of Com-
mons, by a resolution in the [Iou.se of Commons, on .May is, \Wn\:

..
''!• I'Con Constant Van Bever. of the Citv of Toronto, in the Countv of

\ork. Manager of the Canadian Departments of the- William Davies Com-
pany, Limited, do solemnly declare:

L I have been for a number of years engaged in the manufacture of
me.-U products, mcluding meat extracts, such as fluid beef, solid extract of
beef, beef cordial, powdered, dried and fresh beef and various pfcxiucts made
therefrom.

.• *u" A^
*^?''^ examined a sample of the Pemmican (so-called I, furnished

tor the Arctic expedition and the firm with which I am connected would be
pleased to furnish to the government, or anv institution, or individual an
article similar and equal in quality to such sample in lots of one thousand
pounds or over, packed in ten-pound tins, boxed, strapped and rcadv for
shipping, freight prepaid, to any railwav station in Canada at the price of
.1.) cents per pound.

3. My said company have been willing to supplv the same article at
the same price at any time during the vear MH)4.

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiouslv believint' it to be
true and knowing that it is of the same force an.l effect asif made under oath
and by virtue of the Canada Evi«lence Act, 189;}."

(Signed) L. C. VAN BEVER.
Declared before me at the Citv of Ottawa, in the Countv of Carleton

this 2<>th day of June, A.D. HKHi

(Signed) I . M. BURBIDGE.
Notary Public for Ontario.

Similarly .li.OOO lbs.

I)ert declared he would

Jovril were bought at $l.(j.'i a lb., which an ex-
been willing to sell at JfMO per pound.

Pah. $i{iM^ for $n,«im Worth of Goods.

We have, therefore, the fact that the department paid $1(»,0<M) for
IK uimican which couhl have Ix-en purchased for $l>,8()(>. and $9.<W.*i for
ii'vrii which couid have been btjught tor $G.490.
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It was further proved that out of the 8,900 lbs. of bovril only 449
bs. were used during the thirteen months of this expedition, showing that
the supply purchased would have been sufficient for thirteen years.

Provisioned for Their Life Time.

It was shown by Mr. Northrup. by the quantity used on the ship, that
at the same rate they had eight years' supply of fancy biscuits, seven and
a half years supply of sausages, 264 years supply of sweet chocolate, four-
teen years' supply of currie. nine years' supply of essences, seven years'
•upply of dried fruit, twenty-one years' supply of honey, five years supply
of Lacto Globuline, bought at the request of Mr. Gervais, M.P., eighteen
years supply of lime juice, nine years' supply of olive oil, six years' supply
of dessicated potatoes, twelve years' supply of sago, six years' supply of
tea SIX years' supply of chili sauce, nine years' supply of canned vegetables,
an'* seventeen and a half years' supply of vermicelli.

The Majority Approved.

The minority report was signed by Mr. Northrup, Mr. Bennett, Mr
Bergeron, and Mr. Stockton, but the majority of the House, like the
majority of the committee, in both cases strictly partisan, whitewashed the
whole supply bill, with the exception of the double price paid for the
tobacco.

The minority report was rejected and the majority report affirmed bv
straight party majority.

Afterwards.

It remains to be said that the historian of the Arctic, who received $126
a month for his services besides his maintenance and uniforms, has not yet
written the story of that wonderful expedition. The Arctic, after her return
to Quebec in October, 1905, was laid up for repairs and remained at Sorel
and Quebec until July, 1906. Then she sailed again for the Hudson Bay
but a few hours after her departure she got into collision with another
vessel and went back to Quebec for repairs. After incurring a new bill
of expenses she got away, and is now supposed to be doing her first Hudson
Bay work over again.

n



A TRAHSACTIOW IH FILES.
Two Hundred and Seven^ Dozen Shipped from France to

RoUand Prefontaine.—Bought at Lew than Half Price

by Charles Strubbe and Sold at Full Price

to the Marine Department.

GOVBRNMENT SUPPLIED FOR THE NEXT HALF CENTURY.

In the Auditor-General's Report for 1905 (page 163) the following item

may he read:

Strubbe. Giarles, Montreal

—

Cool steel bars, 4,9til.50 lbs. at 45 cents.

Files, 12 doz. flat bastard $ 68 77
" 18 " 267 57
" 30 " half round 328 34
" 30 " round bastard 326 35
" 30 " flat half smooth 379 67
" 60 " half round, half smooth 759 34
" 30 " i'l^t smooth 425 45
'• 30 " half round smooth 425 05
" 30 " round smooth 425 35

Casing 5 21

Discount $844 65

Amount Paid »4.786 45

A Mystery.

it is not surprising that practical business men in the House were

curious about this item.

In the first place, the prices for steel files, such as are used in saw mills

and machine shops, are commonly very much lower than these.

Secondly, no one cduld understand what the Marine Department wanted

of these steel bars, and of 270 dozen files.

Inquiry was made in the House without much result. Finally the

papers were moved for in Public Accounts Committee and the officers were

summoned to explain. The Deputy, the engineers and other officers all

stated that they had neither made nor received requisitions for these goods.

The officer in charge of construction at the Sorel works, where dredges are

built and repaired, said a few <lozen a year were bought there, but that he

never asked for the huge supply sent to him. It was learned that a great

part of the files purchased were piled up in these shops, and the rest were

distributed among the light-honscs. evidently much to the surprise of the

keepers, who have very little filing to do.

The Historv Revealed.

Finally the mystery was cleared up by tne evidence of Mr. Busteed, a

Montreal lawyer, who had been sumnumcd as a witness. This is the sub-

stance of his testimony

:

In the spring of 1901 Mr. Bu.steed was asked by a firm in France to

collect an account for some $.">,00t) wortli of files and steel shipped to Mr.

Rollanu Picfontuine, iifopficiOr >f mills at St€. Agnthi:. Mr. Prefc ntaine

had refused to take the goods or to pay for them, and they were still lying

in the control of the cii'^toms broker. The lawyer [xjinted out to his clients-



Z fl^'
*»»» Wment w.. refu.ed and that the proce.. of coIIecUon miirhtbe tediou. and cctly. Meeting Hon. Raymond Prefontaine. th«, MiZcr

«ked h.m to as.«t m effecting a settlement. The lawyer had upposed Jitthe Mm,, er was interested with his «>n in the milling busine^rtut i^eMmister declared him«.lf to be in no way res,K,„sihle.

told Mr if
";*"" "*7^' ""ti« «"«^ day Mr. Charles Strubbe. of Montrealtold Mr. Uustced that he w.n.ld take the consignment of files and sll if !hl'firm m France would let hin, have the K'oods at ha f price a„d m hm afurther commiss on (if St-ion a^*^- • •

'
» - """ *

accept this Zr «.hlr r* '' «>'"e/l.scuss.on the .hip,>ers decided to
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,, .
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Timber Limits.
Abrupt Changes in Timber Regulations. For One Short Period

they were Favorable to the Limit Holders.

That was the Time for Mr. Burrows, Brother-in-law of
the Minister, to Secure 305,920 Acres, Mainly

on Most Favored Terms.

A Peremptory Man Who Demands What He Wants, and Geto
What He Demands, While Others are Held

to the Regulations.

One of the grounds upon wliich Mr. Borden i>ro|)oscd an investigation
into crown land administration of tl)c Inderal Goveriinient was the policy and
conduct of the Dejiartment of the Interior in rcgartl to timber limits in tlx
West.

In the year l»Oa two abrupt and important changes were made in the
timber regulations. Immediately following these changes, which were
greatly to the advantage of the limit holders, a near relative of Mr. Sifton
acquired a large numlx*r of areas under circumstances justifying an inquiry.

FoKMEK ReSTRKTIONS.

Previous to IfKKI. all timber leases were subject to revision of the rental
and royalty, and also t«) the condition that any iKjrtion of the limit might be
opened for settlement to homesteaders, the litnit holder having a short time
to clear away the large timber. .Veighb<jring settlers were also allowed to
get woml and timber for their own puri>oses on the licen8ed premises.

Following are among the regulations containing these provisions. Sec-
tion ;{ of the regulations of 1H!»« rea»ls as follows:

"When a licensee has complied with all the conditions herein set forth
in his license and the regulations, and where no portion of the timber
berth is required for settlement or other public purpose, of which the
Minister of the Interior is to he the judfee the license may be renewed for
another year, subject to such revision r)t the annual rental and royalty to
be paid therefor as may be fixed by the Govemor-in-Council."

Sub-.^ction Z, of Section lU of the regulations of 1898, provides tliat the
license shall not interfere with the settlement of any lands within the limit

which may Ix- desirable for settlement, anii .hat the only recourse of the
licensee against the ruling of the Mini.ter in favor oi permitting settlement
is that he may within sixty days after notice remove all tinUxr over ten

iiKhes in diameter. It also provides that in<lividual homestead settlers with
-ii-v jS5-r"..t= -rrnti T»-- rfif'rtr-t i-,» vus. EHIXS ! csUsj-rc Jixjiti tarsii c<JTcrcu DV a
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Ikente such building timber, fence rails or fire wood m the permit might
set forth.

Lbasbs Made Iukvocablk.

Id 1903 the Govermnent changed all this. On recommendation of Mr.
Sifton an Order-in-Council was passed on the 14th of April of that year
repealing the above conditions and substituting the following (Hansard,
1»06, page 4177)

:

"So Icmg as the licensee complieii with the conditions of his license
and of the regulations he shall be entitled to a renewal of his license
from year to year while merchantable timber remains upon the area
licensed. When a substantial portion of the said area has been denuded
of timber, the minister may dispose of the same under sale or settlement
regulations, provided that no such disposition shall be made of land immed-
iately contiguous to merchantable standing timber, or in such a way as
to endanger destruction thereof by fire."

This change makes the license permanent on the terms of the grant,

whereas it was previously renewable year by year at the option of the

Minister and subject to the revision of rental and royalty.

The same Order-in-Council rescinded the regulation which allowed
settlement within the timber berth, ai)d also the provision allowing neighbor-
ing settlers to obtain timber on the limits for their own use.

A Valuable Concession.

S{>eaking of this change on May 17th, 1906, in the House, Mr. Perley,

M.P. for Argenteuil, a practical lumberman, said that the order of 1903
'* was valuable to the limit holders to an amount not to be expressed in small
•* figures." He added

:

" If I could get an Order-in-Council of that kind put in force with
regard to the limits I own in this part of Canada and it could be enacted
as a permanent law I would be only too glad to pay to the government
of the Province that gave it, a large sum of money for what I would regard
as much greater rights than I possess at the present time."

Again, Mr. Perley said:

" If anything of that kind was offered to me in this part of Canada
I think I would be largely increasing the value of my hoWing because I

would know exactly where I stood and would be sure that my rights in
the limit would not be disturbed in any way. . . . and therefore I

hold that the Order-in-Coxmcil is an improvident order and that it will
increase, in fact I feel justified in saying that it mav double the value of
the timber limits affected by it."

Where Brothkr-in-L\v\ Hurrows Combs In.

Mr. r. .\. Hurrows, M.P. for Dauphin, Manitoba, is a brother-in-law
•>f Mr. Sifton. The above Order-in-rnnnril increasing t!'C value of timber
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litniti and giving the owneri greater security was passed as above stated
on the 14th of April, 1903. The following is a list of berths granted to Mr.
Burrows between 1898 and 1904. It will be seen that the majority of them
were obtained immediately before or soon after the above changes in the
regulations

:

No. of Berth.

814....
827...
966...
992...

Date Granted. Area.

.May 30, 185W 15 square milw.
• Sept. 4. 1808 44

jn ••

bee. 30, 1901........ 40
1,000 Feb
1,001 " 10. 1902
1.002 ' 10,1902
1.046 March?. 1903
1.047

1.054

1.068

1.073 July
1,093 Nov
1.094 "

1.099.

1,120.

1.191.

1.192.

10, 1902 6
6
4

.40
7.1903 50

April 8, 1903 1

June 24, 1903 5H
' 15, 1«J03 20

11. 1903 12
11. 1903 27
11. 1903 44
27. 1904 16
7. 1904 60
7. 1904 50

• Jan.
.Dec.

The total of the areas held by Mr. Burrows is 4'J8>i square miles, or
305.920 acres. It is evident that the Ministers brother-in-law was by far
the largest gainer in the whole country from the Order-in-Council making
the license permanent and shutting out the berths from settlement and from
the use of neighboring farmers.

I

A Man Who Gets What He Wants.

In the address of Mr. W. J. Roche, M.i'. for Marquette. Manitoba, it

was shown that Mr. Burrows had other exceptional privileges. About six
months after Mr. Sifton became Minister of the Interior he requested Mr.
Burrows to inspect the district of Manitoba, northwest of Dauphin Lake!
known as the Swan River Valley. Mr. Burrows reported concerning the
"unfailing supply of wood and building timber in the wooded districts
" and also the immense areas of solid timber on the Duck Mountain to the
•' south, and the Porcupine' Mountain to the north and west." Since then
Mr. Burrow.s has obtained large timber areas in these districts.

In July, 1898, a regulation was passed allowing the Minister of the
Interior to grant permits to saw-mill owners to cut over a definitely de-
scribed tract of land not exceeding SO squar? miles in extent. No tender
or competition was required for this privilege, which was intended for mill
owners who could show that they needed timber to keep a neighboring mill
running. This order came into effect on the 13th of August, and eight days

•T
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afterwards Mr. Burrows applied for a perniit for .>U square miles MrRoche states that others who co,nplied with the conditions obtain^ perm tsm some cases and those who did not were refused. Mr Burnnv. ,^1^^!ony one w o did not comply and was not refused. He did n left
"

hmt He d,d not manufacture the lu.nber in a neighboring saw-mil" busold the timber to the Dauphin Railwav & Canal Co

ground ZtZVrr'v^' 'f"'"^ '°'" ' '""'^ ^^^^ -^"-' - the

ft ur'.f !
""'""'' '''"' '"' ^"PP'>- ^^^« exhausted, and thatt was absolutely necessary to get a supplv to keep his null running S d^no he. .vas refused on the ground that the berth woul.l prX tnore

ment v\ ith a definite description of the land.

Quite Dict.vtgrial.

Interior in the following language

:

mist2TasTnt't"LldLtTla?; ''"''''''
^r^"

^^^^ere I made the
choose, berth Sl4 x\ow Sf sJS T^'' T..'-^'

^'""^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^« t°

I <io.berth S14, I am'^rjlitfe'd- toTrS'ngK 'X'lr'''
'''' °""^"^ ^^

There was one range in one township, however, that the DeputvMinister withheld from the permit. He wrote to the local agen : "Youmay issue a permit except for township A2. ran-e oo "
^ """

area'^^'Mr^'"'"; l^"'
^""°"" """' °" ""^ ^"^ ''^^^'^ '" this forbidden

tentlv -^'TTf \T'' '"^ ^'^ department that he had cut it inadver-tentlj, and added: "I beg therefore to ask that the lands I have definedTntownship 3'>, range ->. be included in the tract covered bv mv pern^ '

rhey were included. '
'

'
'="""^-
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Grazing Lease Scandals
Fortunate Men Get 371,749 Acres of Grazing

Under Irrevocable Twenty-One Year Leases
Not Available for Others.

Land

15,283 Acres of Farm Land
Allotted to Favorites at One Dollar an Acre.—When

are Satisfied the Doors are Closed.—Several
Political Characters in this Listi

Friends

Mr. Oliver's Deceptive Statements.

On May .'JUth, ItKXJ, Mr. Jiorden asked for a select committee of nine

'to be appointed for the following purposes

:

(a) To inquire into the management, alienation and disposal of the
Crown lands of Canada (including timber and mineral lands and all other
Dominion lands) managed and controlled by the Department of the Interior;

(b) To inquire whether there have been any irregular, improper,
unauthorized or improvident deaUngs or transactions in respect thereof
and who have been concerned therein

;

(c) To inquire into the practical operation of the Dominion Lands Act
and the amendments thereto and the regulations made by virtue thereof,
and whether any abuses have arisen thereunder, and

(d) To report to the House upon the matters aforesaid and whether
any amendments are necessary or desirable in the said laws and regulations.

That the committee have power to send for persons, papers and records
and to examine witnesses on oath or affirmation.

That three be a quorum ot the Committee. (Hansard, 1906, p. 4187).

Among the subjects which Mr. Borden proposed to have investigated

was the granting of grazing leases in the Northwest.

The following facts were disclosed in the course of the debate and by
returns brought down to the House by the Minister of the Interior.

FoRMKR Leases Revocable.

When the present Government t; ok office the section tjf the Dominion
Lands Act dealing with the grazing leases read as follows ( I lansard, 1906,
page 4163) :

The Governor-in-Council may, from time to time, grant leases of
unoccupied Dominion lands for grazing purposes to any person for such
term of years and at such rent in each case as is deemed expedient, and
every lease shall contain a condition by which the Governor-in-Council
may authorize the minister at any time during the term of the lease to give
the lessee notice of cancellation thereof, and at the end of two years from
the service of such notice such lease sh '1 cease and determine.
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tin,, nn r " ' '°
'^' '°"^'''°" '^''' '^"^ ^««^ ^^" ^ excelled at any

mrhrhr^'^'"'!, T""- ^' ^^' '^^^" ^^^^'•^^ '^^S« «^«-». «o-e of which

K, '^f'^""".^^
^°'- settlement, this condition was in the interest of the

s:^:^;t!;eT^^^^^^^^^^^
'-'-''

''' -'- ^^ ^^^ ^-- '-^^
^o:

Mr. Sifton Takes Down the Fence.

next^JeTvears
'p""^" ""'

"t^^
'" '''' ^"" ^"^' ^^^"'^^'°- ^'^'"n the

andl V. r.u' ..•'" ""'^^ ^'^hdrawn from the Government as a wholeand given to the Mm.ster of the Interior. Mr. Sifton took authority to erantt^^nty-one year grazing leases without the power oi cancellation. He alsoook power to give to the holders of these leases absolute grants of land tothe extent of ten per cent, of their holdings at tie price of $1.00 an acre

^ T Zckre'!?p'"'KT ";;''°''^'' '^^^^ ^^^ ^'""'- ^^at one went toA. 1. Mackie, of Pembroke, Ontario, a member of a familv of well-knownLibera, pohtiaans. He obtained a lease of 41,288 acres. This wa on thehrst day of August, 1902.

continueVfr''''
°!,^'"""*'"& irrevocable grazing leases was then dis-continued for more than two years, but between April and August 1905

^ater:^'^"
'^"'^' °"

"

''''' ^pp'^-"^^'' '^° -eived :Ls of

The Fence Put Up Ag.ain after Friends are Within.
After August, 1905, no more irrevocable leases were granted so thatthe persons who came in during the short period when the gate waT openhave valuable and exclusive privileges.

^
')')'

th. 1905, 'and Mr. Oliver was
Air. Sifton left office on February

appointed in April, 1905.

wherf^l°T'"^ 'Y ''^'r'"'
°^ ''"''' ^'^^" '" the short but happy periodwhen the favored speculators had the run of the department:

The Lucky Group. -^

Area
Date. Acres. Grantee.

.. 00 inn-
^''^' G^"- Lane.

», 28, 190o 60,000 C.E.Hall.
^^y

I'
5^? 13,794 Glengarry Ranch Co.

acre. 0^58? 4"^
"''' ''''

°/ ^- ^^ ^^^^^^^'^ ^^-^^^ acres, comprise 371,749acres, or 580 4-5 square miles withdrawn from settlement for twenty-one
.vears, no matter what the demand for homes may be in that vicinity
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What They Get.

The last of these leases, though given on March 10th, 1906, was dated

back to August 1st, 1905, a date previous to the change of policy.

The irrevocable grant to A. T. Mackie of 41,288 acres embraces two
townships on the United States boundary, through which flows the south

branch of the Milk River. On two sides are irrigated lands growing large

crops of sugar beets and wheat. The south side of this ranch is fenced

by the international boundary fence, built at the expense of the people.

The grant of April 26, 1905. to George Lane, of 42,777 acres, is in two
separate areas, ten miles apart, located at the head of Willow Creek, near

Staveley, on the MacLeod branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway. It is

in a section rapidly filling up with settlers.

The lease to C. E. Hall of 60,000 acres has been transferred to the

Milk River Cattle Co., Ltd. It is not very clear who at present comprise
this company, but the names of prominent politicians have been associated

with it. It is fair to say that Mr. Stftoii, who was said to have purchased
the principal interest in this lease, has contradicted the statement. Whether
he has arranged to have an interest later will be learned in due time. The
lands of this company lie in three townships and include nearly the whole of
them. It had been expected that these lands would soon be settled, as the

neighboring districts are pretty well occupied.

The lease of May 2, 1905, of i;],;it i acres, lies north and east of thf

Porcupine Hills. Two streams run through it and it is surrounded by
homesteads that are occupied. This lease was taken out by a prominent
Liberal worker.

The Brown-Bedingfield lease was at last accounts in the hands of the
original grantees.

A Valuable Propkrty.

The two leases of May 9th, 1905, one of 47,615 acres, taken by James
D. McGregor, and the other of 48,867 acres, taken by A. Hitchcock, are
now owned by the Grand Forks Cattle Co., Ltd., which thus holds 96,482
acres. These lands lie in the elbow of the Saskatchewan, within five miles

of the Bow Island station on the C.P.R. Crow's Nest Pass Line, immediately
below and adjoining the C.P.R. irrigation belt, and immediately northeast
of the area of settlement. It is said this land could readily be brought under
irrigation, and land on either side of it, when irrigated, is worth $15 to $20
an acre or more.

Politicians and Officials.

The lease of March 10, 1906, of 60,381 acres, has been assigned to the
Galway Horse & Cattle Co., Ltd. This adjoins the lands of the Grand Forks
Cattle Co, and is a very fine property. It is interesting to note that the

mbscribers to the memorandum of incorporation of the Galway Co. include
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A. J Adamson. M.P for Humboldt. Sask..
J. ^f. A,la.m..n. wife of thisHK.,her and s.ster of Mr. J. G. Turriflf. who is also a nx-mber of ParHam nand was for several years Connnissioner of Dominion Lands, and Mr AC.'

i^ell, who IS a cousm of xMrs. Adamson and of Mr Turriff

eiven^^".t"i 'l'
'^'"'' ?^"''''"" "^'^""^'"'^ '^'''^y ''^^"'^ '^''^'^ le^se^ weregiven, and chscon nu,ed nnmediately afterward, three of these grantees

b) paymg the mm.mum price of one dollar an acre. The Grand Forks

Ri '; c:;t.Tco^ ?sir'
^""'"•, ''''' •^"-^-•^^ ''''^ --- ^-^

'^^'^'^

te n n Ifi^"
"'

,'
"'^-^ °" '''' '^'^^ ^^^ '^""^^>- 1««6- on the sameterms. Ihe first mentioned company, as stated above, holds two grants.

Farm Land for $1.00 an .Vcrk.

area "^Z t "S" h""
"'

^
""'"" "'^ ^' ^ '""''' P"^^^"" '^^ ^^e leased

farm TJ^^ ^ r

''"'^'''' '° °^^" ^"""^'^ '^"'^ ^^^^ buildings andarn at headquarters. It was not understood that this would run up intohe thousands of acres, and that the grantee should thus obtain for $ 00an acre land that was worth in the market five or ten dollars
But see how it works out in the case of the Grand Forks Cattle CoThat concern holds about 150 square miles of territory under an irrevocable^l->ear lease, and instead of being allowed to take a ranch farm at some

LUottedK the
'" ^"^^^^^

^^^f
"^ ^' ^alf sections over the whole area.Lndoibtedh' the company has been able with this freedom of choice to

rj:: ma"rket:^'°^^'
'' " ''' ^" ^'''' ^"' ''''^'' ^ ^^^ ^-' ^^^

^

VVh.\t the Minister Said.

Mr OHv!""'
''' ''?'

^'^'i
^'''' ""' °^ '^' ^^^^t^--" '"-"^bers, questionedMr. Oliver in regard to saks of land. Mr. Lake said: "I would like theassurance of the Minister that there will be no sale of land^n bbc r^adeor no sale of land to any but the actual settlers."

'

" to ,?
''''' '^^'- O'iver made reply: "There will be no sale of land en bloc

concerned, there will be no sales of land to any one but actual settlers
"

en hit'
^ ""^"'^ ""^ ^'''' '" 'P''" ^^ '^''' «t^^«'"ent, these two sales of landen bloc, amounting to 15,283 acres, were made before the next succeed!nesession. It is true that Mr. Oliver has said that they were made by vttufo contracts of agreement already entered into before Mr. Oliver beclmeMin.s er. but the records show that the transactions were not com!Pleted or the property acquired, or ti,e price paid until shortly after Tr

madTb 'm%T ^''- "^^'^ ^"' '""^ «°"^^- " ^here was an ^tUntmade by Mr. Sifton to sell this land to political and personal friends Mr!
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Oliver was guilty of duplicity in concealing the fact when the question

was put to him.

One of the (iKANTKES.

It should be noted that James D. McGregor, the grantee of one of the

leases transferred to the Grand Forks Co.. has been rather prominent in

political and official life during the last ten years. He was formerly a

livery stable keeper and horse dealer in Brandon, where he made himself

useful to Mr. Sifton in election campaigns. By that Minisur he was made
an offi'-'al in the Yukon and his conduct in that capacity was under dis-

cussion luring several sessions. On one occasion, when Mr. McGregor was
in Ottawa, during session time, he was very much ncedcl as a witness in

a public accounts' investigation. His sudden and mysterious disappearance,

rapidly pursued by messages and telegrams, which he adroitly avoided, was
a subject of much humorous discussion at the lime.

It seems to be quite the natural thing that Mr. McGregor, who has he'd

several offices under the Government since his Yukon days, but apparently

never ceased to l)e a politician, should now appear as one of the prize-

winners in the western land game.

II

No More Chances.

There are no more 21-year irrevocable grazing leases. There are no

more 10 per cent, grants of land at a dollar an acre. For some six months
it was the privilege of the chosen few to rush in and gather up these lands

on terms that are no longer available. Then the door is shut and the privi-

leged parties are left in exclusive possession ; at least, until contributions

are wanted for another election campaign.

The lowest price at which lessees can now obtain land for the home
ranch is $3.00 an acre. As compared with the grantee who came in a few

weeks later, the Grand Forks Co. makes $18,904 on its purchase of land,

while the Milk River people clear $11,662.

g.T
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Fake Homesteading.

Crowa Land Maladministration.

^""itoe^"^ hIm'w'^^ ^V^« NMT.-Yet MiUion. of

CMled by Garbling the Official Reports.

In a careful calculation made by H B Am.. M P :. •
i.

about 20,000,000 acres of land in what is knot^a; ^i^^tZZ
Ss we« Sir °°\"

K°^°
'" homesteading. I„ 1905 34^00 home!steads were taken up, which, at 160 acres each, makes 5,620000 acres It

™.";i,ro'rorcrx^Xusr^

^o .ive ^a/e s;tt:t'atr.^ftn::s:r:r?^^^^^^^^

No Man's Land.
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said"
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The report of the Interior Department for 1905 shows that entries had
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been cancelled in that year which had been made six years before, and some

entries made 20 years ago have been neither perfected nor cancelled.

Officers do not themselves make inquiries as to whether the homesteader

is performing the settlement duties, and the entry stands until some neigh-

bor desiring the homestead undertakes cancellation proceedings.

Fake Homesteading.

It is freely charged in the Northwest that the system of fake home-

steading is extfemely common. That is to say, entries are made by specu-

lators who do not intend fulfilling the conditions of settlement and are not

bona fide homestead settlers. Mr. Ames gave the result of his investigations

on the spot. At the town of Radisson, situated in a fertile part of the

country and surrounded by magnificent wheat-bearing land, he asked the

settlers what were the hindrances to progress in that part of the country.

They said that fake homesteading, or bogus homesteading, was so prevalent

in the neighborhood that it was a discouragement to the people round about.

They gave him on the spot eight instances of persons in that neighborhood

who were holding homesteads without becoming settlers. J. W. WaddiU,

a citizen of Radisson, wrote to Mr. Ames, mentioning the name of a man
who had held a homestead quarter section for four years and had never

been near the place. Other men had tried to get it, but the Manitoba man
was a Grit and it was held for him. Another quarter section (160 acres)

.

was held by an official for his son who was absent in Brandon and had

never lived on the place. A third was held by a man who broke ten acres

the first year, let it go back to grass and never lived on the homestead.

It is well known that land company agents are offering to throw in to

purchasers of their lands a quarter section of Government kind.

Government Press .\dmits It.

On the 3rd of March, 1906, the Manitoba Free Press, a leading Liberal

paper in the Northwest, editorially discussed the question of "Blanketing

Homesteads," and made this statement

:

,

The ' Free Press' has reason to believe that this fraud is being practised

on a large scale. In some districts the homestead lands are all tied up in

this way. No doubt the official records in the land offices show that each

of these quarter sections has been duly entered for in the name of some
individual and the conditions fixed by the Act complied with. Super-

ficially the record is probably quite correct; but behind the forms of law,

a daring, cold-blooded hold-up and swindle is being perpetrated.

In pursuance of his inquiry in this matter, Mr. Ames moved for returns

giving the reports of land agents at various points. Mr. Oliver accused

liini of insatiable curiosity and told him that the reports which he sought

were available in the blue books. Ultimately, however, some original re-

ports were brought down, one of which, the report of the agent at Battle-
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Bronson and Ray Concession.
A Member of Parliament "Moves Heaven and Earth" to

Save a Lease. -And with his Partner Receives
$100,000 Worth of Stock as his Reward.

STORY OF A YUKON POLITICAL MINING DEAL.

When a incnibtT of parliament takes his seat he kcomes by the terms
of his election and his oath a representative of tlie peo|)le. lie is not sent
to Ottawa to traffic in his services in the House or in any of its committees,
or to sell to private clients the intluence with ministers which his represen-
tative position gives him.

But on certain occasions it has been represented that memk'rs of parha-
ment supporting the Laurier (iovernment have received pay for their in-
fluence and services in the House, and for their "pull with liiinisters."

A striking case was before i'arliament in the session of TJUG (Hansard,
190(J, pages 1511-1548).

A Lease that was Forke:teu.

The case, as disclosed, is as follows

:

In 1898 two business men of Ottawa, Mr. C. C. Ray and Mr. E. II.

Bronson, obtained a concession for hydraulic mining on Uonanza Creek in
the Yukon. Dr. Thompson, at present Member of Parliament for the Yukon
district, has declared in the House "that of all the concessions which ha ;

"been cancelled, and of all the concessions still remaining, of which *here
"are many, the most iniquitous is the one known as the I'.ron- ^i aH'' ' av

"

It covered a distance of two and one-half miles to the mouth of 1, inza
Creek, and the same distance up that stream, inclutling an area dest-nbed
by the member for the Yukon as one of the richest portions of that i ?rv.

The conditions of the lease required that "the lessee shall have s* '^. '

"hydraulic or other machinery in operation on ' • premises w>hin < «
" from the date of the lease to permit the begi. ing of operatio.is j wr
" efficient working of the rights and privileges granted, and that such oj». ra-
" tions shall be begun within one year," after which an expenditure r,f $5 '^

each year was required.

Though the lessees did nothing in the first two years, an extension ,

time was allowed them until 1903, when they were given to understand tha.

their concession would be terminated. This announcement was several time?*

confirmed. In 1900 the firm of IVlcourt & McDoitgall. the senior metnbcr
of which is Honorable X. A. Belcourt, M.P.. who shortly after-vard became
Speaker of the House, were enagaged as solicitors for the concessionaires.
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Mr. Belcourt to tiik Rej^cue.

During the four years that tliis concession wa« held idle, nutung opcr-
a .on, wore gcnng on all around it. and there was strong indignation in the

IcascholdTrs'

' Pnv.legcs and immunities allowed these favored

In the sunimer of WO'i the Ottawa meirbers of the firm receitcd notice
that he extension of the time had expired, and that the lease would be
cancelled. One reason for this cancellation was that no work had i)ccn doneAnother ground was that a sub-lease had been made by the lessees contrary
to the terms of the.r concession. Mr. Uelcourt wrote from Ottawa to Mr
ryrrel, at Dawson, saying: "Both Mr. Ray and Mr. Bronson are very
^
much exercised over this .natter, and they have asked me to try and
straighten .t out with the Minister, which I am trying to do."

Hon. J. H. Ross, then Chief Commissioner i.i the Yukon, insisted that
the concession should be cancelled. In the same letter mentioned aboveMr. Belcourt writes to Mr. Tyrrell: "You are no doubt aware that Mr.Koss IS very rnuch opposed to these concessio.is, and that he has set him-
self to the task ot abolishing as many of them as he can. ' Mr. Belcourtasked for two letters from Mr. Tyrrell, one stating the exact facts for Mr

Belcourt s .vvn information, and the other containing statements to be com-
.nun.cated to the Government. This instruction was as follows: "I am also
instructed by them (Ray and Bronson) to request that you will be good

^
enough to forward at once to me a letter which I can show to the Minister
a:id. If necessary have filed with him, giving the best explanation possiblewhy this lease (that is the objectionable sub-lease) was entered intoand containing such details as will enable me to get over the difficulty'
created by its execution. Please do so. You might also write me a letter

••

in the matC"'^
^'""^ ""^ '"'^ information as you think will enable me

Moving Heaven and Earth.

Mr. Belcourt was now performing services other than those of the
^ohcitor. He was interviewing the Minister, and according to the followinjr '

letter written by Mr. Ray. in July. 1902. to Mr. Tyrrell, he was making
extraordinary efforts to have the concession continued. Meanwhile Mr
Belcourt had arranged to receive as his reward an interest in the concession
.tself. Mr. Ray writes to Mr. Tyrrell: "It looked as if we would have no
^^

concession to work. Mr. Ross and the Minister seemed determined that it
should go. If we hold it we can thank our solicitor, who is moving heaven
and earth to save it."

^^

In this July letter to Dawson, Mr. Ray says: "I hope the proposed
arrangement with Belcourt & McDougall will meet with your approval.
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" It lecined the only thing t«. do if wc arc to save the concession, and if we
" cannot save it there is nothing lost by giving him an est

"

The proposed arrangement with Uclcurt & MchuaMll. which seemed
to be the only thing to do to save the cmcession." is set forth in sev- ral
documents. The si'bstance ..f it was a.hnitttd in the House by Mr. Uclcourt
h.mself. A company was formed with $1,(M)0.uO() aii)iial, of which
$..00,000 was paid up. Belcourt & McDou^-all were to have $100-
000 of paid-up stock, or a one-fifth interest in the enterprise.

$100,000 IN Stock to the ME.MnER'.s 1'ikm.

Explaining this arrangement further on (July 3nd). Mr. Brons„n wrote
to Mr. ryrreil:

"A short time ago we received a letter from the Minister in which hestated to us that our extension of time for working had beei cInJe edthat he could not give us any additional ground tV,r dumping purpciesfor the reason that we had granted a lease for a portion ol our ttrritorv

wnuIH 7 '° ^he conditions granted to us. and that therefore the conceSwould be cancelled and notice to that effect posted on the groundWe saw at once that prompt action must be taken if we were to save theconcession, and after talking the matter over decided to interest MrBelcourt and Mr. McDougall with us in order to secure their assistance"
both in arranging to retain the concession and also later on in connecticmwith the working or sale of it

. Mr. Belcourt will draw the mernoT-anda
. you will notice from Mr. Belcotirfs memoranda that the

Smo Of^^'r^'.*
^^^?°"g^"' ^^'- R-y and Mr. Bronson each are to ece ve5100,000 of paid-up stock in the company."

Here was a iurthcr inducement to keep Mr. Belcourt "moving heaven
and earth." and especially moving the Minister, to save the concession

In November Mr. Sifton, then Minister of the Interior, inquired of the
trovernment Mining Engineer in the Yukon, what work had been done on
the Bronson and Ray concession. That officer. Mr. .\. J. Beaudettc. replied •

" I have the honor to report that no work has been done, nor any prepar-
•• atory work to commence operations has been started, nor any machinery' placed thereon."

The Department Pkrsuaded.

Mr. Tyrrell seems to have been anxious to make good the concession
by doing some work, but the Ottawa partners continued to depend upon Mr.
Belcourt. Meantime Commissioner Ross had resigned. Apparently the first
information given to the world as to his successor was communicated to the
company. On January 7th, 190.3, Mr. Ray, the president of the company,
was able to write to Dawson in the most encouraging tone. He said to
Mr. Tyrrell: "Now that the irritation against the concession is allayed
" here, and I think the head representative of the Government in Dawson
•' who, among ourselves, is to be Mr. Congdon, if you are careful in not
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I hope and feel
" infringing on any of the conditions of the lease. . .

" that our troubles have come to an end."
This hope seems to have been justified, for the concession was not can-

celled, but stands to this day.

Mr. Belconrt himself had been meanwhile, and was for some time after-
wards in communication with Mr. Sifton. In March, 1903. Mr. Belcourt
was elected Speaker of the House, and is addressed in the correspondence
subsequently by the Minister as "Aly dear Speaker." Concerning the
negotiations then going on for changes in the terms of the concession, Mr.
Bronson wrote '

. Dawson, saying: "Mr. Belcourt is to see Mr. Sifton as
" soon as he can, and get his consent if possible."

A Valuable Proi'ekty.

At the time that the arrangement giving Mr. Belcourt an interest in
the property was made, that Member of Parliament wrote to his partner in
Dawson: "We feel that the concession is a valuable one, and we know that
" there is considerable enmity shown to the concession in certain quarters,
"and we are naturally anxious to do anything that cnn be done and get out
" of it what we all think is in it."

The correspondence from which the above extracts are made was filed
at Dawson in connection with a law-suit growing out of this ijartnership.

The only explanation given by Mr. I v-Icourt for his share in this trans-
action was that he received this $100,000 of paid-up stock in exchange for
the legal services of his firm. It would appear, however, that about the time
when the partnership transaction was arranged, the firm of Belcourt &
McDougall had submitted an account for their legal services amounting to
$400. in addition to which there was a charge of $179.30 by the law firm
of Belcourt & Ritchie. It is evident that the stock was not given him to pay
this bill. The correspondence shows very clearly for what services and what
influence the stock was given.

What They Think in the Yukon.

The fact is that the Ray and Bronson lease was not obtained and held
througli all these years to be worked by the men who secured it. The pur-
pose was to hold it until it could be placed on the market successfully, and
then allow other people to make the necessary expenditure.

Dr. Thompson, Member of Parliament for the Yukon district, thus
pictures the result of the deal above described. He says:

"It is difficult for me to come here from a constituencv^ five thousand
miles away and tell this House about gold mining in that country or
present to the mmds of Hon. Gentlemen the picture that is presented tothe eye of any man who goes up Bonanza Creek, where this concession is
1 will tell you that an analogy is not to be found, so far as I know on the
continent of Amenca. You will have to go to the island of I-eland, where
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S7«) tK n
^alogy to the conditions that exist on the two and a halfmiles of the Bronson and Ray concession. . . . It c6vers two and ahalf miles of the richest portion of Bonanza, one of the richSt creeks on

th^riST ih^IeV'
world and surrounding it. above^belowt oSthe nght. on the left on all sides of it, are men who have been working

a haU 35s^o X^ n'
^'"' ""? ^'' ^°^"^ ^° *°-^^y- ^et the two anda half miles of the Bronson and Ray concession are lying idle becausethese concessionaires have not developed it. We. in the Yukon h^vebeside us one of the most powerful mining nations in the world, the United

«n ™f; ^-
^h"'- *^'-"to7 of Alaska, and because this concession is locked

to ^t Cd'to inrk ^WV? ^T' '^'
'""r'"^

""^ g° *° '^' United States

Inl? Ijff^fy ^^'^
u^^'^ J"^"'

^^'^ '«^*^" y^^'^ have controlled two

hnn t^^HZ \T Pl°^Pi^^^X^ -^^^ ^° ^o across the border, and yet my
Mv\!^ f^^ J-^^^Tf^i^^'I'^'V^-

I say it is absolutely indefensible. . ^
fli iZ' ! TI ^^^^""^ '^' ^""^ ^ ''"^^ ^^^^ is the fact

;
I have gone over

«Wo K 1

^"d Ray concession time and again. I have seen the industry

the wllSei^If"^
around It. and I have seen the blankness. the drearinesZthe wilderness covering the Bronson and Ray concession."

Mr. Belcourt, ex-Speaker of the House of Commons, and his law part-
ner got their $100,000 of stock in this concession. Mr. Belcourt "moved
heaven and earth" and the concession was not cancelled.
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The Case of Joseph Nizon.

Four Years of Fraud in Macleod Land Office.— Public Money
Taken, Books Falsified, and Records Mutilated.

Officer Permitted to Resign and at once Appointed to a
Better Position.—He was an Election Worker.

'i

On the 3rd of May, 1899, Joseph Nixon was appointed sub-agent of
Dominion Lands at Macleod, and took charge of the land office at that

place. Until April, 1900, he was paid by commission. After that he had
a salary beginning at $25 a month and increased in March, 1905, to $50 a
month. In May, 1904, he was made caretaker of the immigration building

at Macleod at $25 a month, in addition to his other office.

According to Mr. Oliver's statement, Mr. Nixon was not a Government
official in the ordinary sense, but carried on a business of his own and per-r

formed his public duties in addition. One of Mr. Nixon's activities was the

energetic service of his party in that part of the Northwest, where he acted
as a member of Mr. Oliver's campaign committee.

Money Missing.

In 1905 the Department of the Interior found reason to investigate Mr.
Nixon's accounts. Complaints came from persons who had paid money for

land and had not received their titles, and it became plain that the money
had been stolen at the office. Accordingly, in March, 1905, Mr. R. E. A.
Leach, Inspector of Agencies, was asked to go to Macleod and hold an in-

vestigation.

Mr. Leach has a record of his own as a Liberal campaign manager
and adjuster of electoral lists. He was apparently not disposed to be too
severe on Mr. Oliver's particular friend in office.

The irregularities discovered by the inspector covered a period of four
years, and, as will be seen, were rather complicated. However, he seems
to have finished his investigation at Macleod in less than 24 hours and sub-
mitted his report.

Mr. Leach reported that Mr. J. W. Martin, Dominion Lands Agent
at Lethbridge, went with him and that they spent Monday, the 27th of
March, 1905, and most of the night at Macleod and the following day at

Lethbridge, collecting information. The result of this hasty research is thus
set forth in Mr. Leach's report (Hansard, 1905, pages 8101-2) :
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Picturesque Variety of Frauds.

1. Receipt book, with stubs, used prior to Nov. 18, 1904 missing

foil L S^?f^°'
n^°' November, 1904, and February, 1905,' also counter-

toil No. 23,614 for December 3rd, missing.
3. Stub of receipt No. 33,670 torn out of the receipt book and missing

lF^?ru ^A
^^^j""'^^' n^ by M. McNaught on account of some land, andshould be dated about February 16th.

4. Very often there was a great difference between the dates monevswere received at sub-agency, and dates of remittance to the Dominion
l^ands Office, Lethbndge, the moneys being held by the sub-agent

5 On several applications for homestead entries the dates have been
altered, presumably to suit the dates of making remittance. This also
applies to dates upon receipt of counterfoils.

6. No appHcation could be found for the following, for which entrv
fees had been paid to the sub-agent-one of December 3rd, from Burdetteand of February 22nd, from Barber.

*u J' /}"}^^^ requisitions could not be found for the following, who paidthe fees (giving names of seven men).
8. The following moneys were received, for which apparentlv no

receipts were issued. (Sums mentioned ..re $10, 25 cents and 25 cents')

T *u?" /"M^^ f"!"
°^ *^^^ reported by the agent of Dominion Lands

Lethbndge, March 18, 1905, on account of one Clifton, there was no entrvto show that it had been remitted direct to the department
But the departmental receipt of 20th March on form 42 was acceptedby me as evidence of the remittance.

• l^' l*^P^^
.°^ moneys received by the sub-agent and not noted in his

register. (This includes six sums of $10 each and one of $25.)

*u ^^\. '^^® following is a list of moneys received by sub-agent Nixon
other than the town site lots at Macleod, which were not remitted to the

M "u ,i>^" •
Lethbndge, from the 1st of November, 1904, to the 27th of

March, 1905. though no stubs are to be found for dates between the 31st of
October and 18th of November. (Items amoimt to $329 . 05.)

12. Re the lots, Macleod townsite, for which sub-agent Nixon had
received payment. For these there are no data whatever in the records of
the sub-agency, but I procured sufficient evidence to convince me that the
following payments had been made, which were not remitted to the agent
of Dominion lands, Lethbridge.

Brought forward $329 05
1901—

April 11, G. F. Beere, lot 13, N. 17, W. 5th avenue. . 30 00
1902—
M. J. Gallagher, lots 10 and 11. S. 27th, W. 5th ave. SO 00
J. Struthers, lot 20, N. 20, W. 5th avenue 30 00

1904—
Jane Hoge, lot 7, S. 24, W. 5th avenue 30.00

Total shortage $499.05

Blamed the Boy and Goes Free.

It will be seen that the irregularities included the destruction or loss
of a receipt book covering several years, and of a number of counter foils

;
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the mutilation of a book by tearing the stub of a receipt ; the withholding of

public monies for long periods ; the fraudulent alteration of dates ; the failure

to acknowledge receipt of money ; failure to enter receipt of money in the

books and the misappropriation of many sunis of money received.

Mr. Leach gives the following statement in excuse of all these

:

"From the sub-agent we learned, that he had trusted the work entirely
to his son, and kept little or no supervision of it. The son had left Macleod
about the 15th of March, and at the time I was there his whereabouts was
unknown."

Mr. Nixon was not dismissed. He was permitted to hand in his resig-

nation after the facts were disclosed. The amount of money discovered to

be missing was $499.05 and this Mr, Nixon restored to the land office.

It was stated in the House a few weeks later that the Nixon, whose
father had accused him of all these thefts and frauds had never left

Macleod except for a few days during the time that the inspector was there.

It was well known then that he was a few miles away at Frank, and that he
immediately returned to Macleod and was there at the time the matter was
discussed in the House. He was not prosecuted or arrested or disturbed

in any way. Moreover, it was stated in the House that the young man could

not have been more than fifteen years old at the time when the defalcations

and irregularities commenced. That they could have been going on for five

years to the extent mentioned, with such a variety of different kinds of fraud,

and that none of these things should be known to the officer in charge, is an
impossible state of affairs. Moreover, it was shown in the House that

numerous persons, who had paid money into the office, had personally de-

livered it to Mr. Joseph Nixon, and had received receipts personally from
him. For instance, here are two declarations

:

"I, Gerald Frederick Beere, of the Town of Macleod, in Alberta, do
solemnly declare that on the 11th of April, 1901, I paid to sub-agent Nixon
thirty dollars on accotmt of purchase of lot 13 N., 17th street. West 5th
avenue, Macleod townsite."

"I, William Henry Struthers, of the Town of Macleod, in Alberta, do
'^lemnly declare that I am the brother of J. A. Struthers, who holds sub-
_,ent Nixon's receipt for thirty dollars, paid on account of lot 30 N., 20th

street, West 5th avenue, Macleod townsite, dated 2nd of June, 1902."

Neither of these two payments was remitted to the Government.

Nixon Resigns and Gets a Better Office.

But the failure to prosecute either the defalcating officer or the son,

whose father accused him of the theft, was not the whole or the worst in this

matter.

Mr. Leach made the investigation and the full discover|ies on the 27th
and 28th of March, 1905. At that time Nixon handed in his resignation.

Mr. Leach's report was sent to the Government on the 3rd of April,
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and would be received about the 7th. Twelve days afterwards Mr. Joseph
Nixon, whose defalcations had thus been made known to the Minister, was
appointed to a position in the Immigration Department as a checker of
immigrants on the train between Macleod and Fernie, at a salary of $25 a
month. This was on the 19th of April, and on the 4th of May, after an
apprenticeship of two weeks, his salary was increased to $75 a month.

Government Has Nothing to do With Justice.

When the matter was brought up in the. House Mr. Oliver made a
defence somewhat the same as that for his other friend, Philip Wagner
Mr. Oliver declared that if Nixon had committed a crime it was open to
Mr. Foster or any other member to institute prosecution. He assailed
Mr. Foster for his "efforts to expose to the gaze of Pariiament and the
''countrj' the misfortunes of a man and his family, who whatever their
"shortcomings may be, however guilty he may be of having supported the
"Liberal party in the past, whatever sin he may have committed in that
"particular, is not entitled to be alluded to as a thief." Mr. Oliver
added: "If there is criminal guilt the courts are established for the punish-
"ment of that guilt."

Mr. Foster. "Where does the hon. gentleman come in?"
Mr. Oliver. "The government of this country comes in as administer-

ing its public affairs, not as administering justice."

Mr. Foster asked Mr. Oliver whether he took the ground "that as a
'' Minister he has no right to see that his officers are punished when they
" steal public money," but Mr. Oliver still insisted that the law was open to
anybody else to administer, and refused to take any responsibility for the
failure to prosecute.

It should be further stated that one of the parties who paid in money
personally to Mr. Nixon, which money had not been accounted for, wrote
a letter to the crown prosecutor, an officer of the Department of Justice, lay-
ing the case before him and asking him to take the matter up. The officer
replied, saying that "as crown prosecutor it is not part of my duty to advise
" in connection with any matters of crimin nature until such are referred
to me by the police."

It is unnecessary to state that the crown prosecutor also is a good
Liberal and a friend and supporter of Mr. Oliver.
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A Favorite of Mr. Oliver.

Philip Wagner, Official Interpreter, Convicted of Swindling
Ignorant Galicians.—And Stealing Money Entrusted

to him by Confiding Foreigners.

Dismissed From the Service.— Sent to Jail with Hard Labor
on Two Charges.— Re-appointed by Mr. Oliver at

More than Double his Former Salary.

Then, as a Public Officer, he Distributes Campaign Funds
and Arranges for the Distribution of Campaign

Beer Among the Galicians.

A sample of the class of men who have 'been selected by the Laur^ier

Government for special favor and tokens of gratitude at the expense of the
country is Philip Wagner, of Edmonton, Alberta. This Philip Wagner is

something of a linguist, and a good deal of an electioneer. He has been
exceedingly useful to the Hon. Frank Oliver at election times. Philip
Wagner is a tailor by trade, and Mr. Oliver was able to procure for him
some Government patronage in the matter of uniforms. Mr. Oliver has
recently explained to the House that his friend Wagner was not favorably
regarded by the Conservatives in his neighborhood. He seems to have
been an active campaigner for Mr. Oliver among the Galicians, since the
beginning of the Minister's career as a Dominion politician.

As early as 1898 Mr. Oliver procured for Mr. Wagner an appointment
to the public service. Wagner entered upon his duties as Government in-

terpreter at Edmonton on the 1st of January, 1899. He had not been long
in that position before complaints began to be made that he was imposing
upon the European immigrants and extracting money from them by fraud.

The First Charge.

On the 30th of October, 1899, Toder Warenka deposited with Wagner
$7 to pay the freight charges due the C.P.R. on a case of clothing shipped
from Europe. The poor man did not get the clothes, and after a long time
it was discovered that the goods were held for payment and that the money
remained with the interpreter.

The Secretary of the Department of the Interior wrote to Wagner
about it on November 9th, 1900, and again on December 1st, 1900, in the
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last case ordering him immediatel^y to repay the $7 into the hands of the

local departmental officer. Wagner was then told that if he failed it would
be necessary "to take immediate further steps in the matter." On the 17th

a further letter was sent demanding an instant reply, and Wagner was told

thait he had already made one false statement to the department. It does
not appear that the Galician's money was ever refunded. The department
paid the bill to the railway and caused the immigrant's clothing to be de-

livered to him.

A Pastor's Testimony.

This was one of many such incidents. Abbe Francois Olszewski, Ro-
man Catholic missionary at Beaver Lake, wrote to the department as follows

:

Sir,—I beg to address myself to you to make complaints with regard
to the conduct of Mr. Philip Wagner, official interpreter at Edmonton.
For some time I have known, and I am certain of the facts, that the said
Mr. Wagner takes advantage of the poor Galicians and abuses the confidence
that they place in him. I have proof of this that I can give if necessary.
In the meantime I will give you a few instances. It happens, and very
often too, that people who have just arrived have to stay three or four
days at the land office without Mr. Wagner bothering himself about them
in the slightest. Having received from Mr. Jean Krystal $275 to put in the
bank, Mr. Wagner preferred to keep them for him. He sent Austrian
money of the value of $729 to Hamburg to have it changed for Mr. Matwi
Gack, Galician, but instead of giving the latter's address he had it returned
to himself, and Mr. Matwi Gack has not yet received his money, although I

myself received a letter from Hamburg saying it had been s 3nt in June, 1900.
Many Galicians give Mr. Wagner money to pay into the land office, and this
money is never remitted. Then Mr. Wagner gives a certain slip of paper
with the stamp of the land office under the pretext that the land is paid.
At the same time I know that this money is never paid into the office.

I enclose one of these slips of paper as a proof. These facts and many more
oblige me, so to speak, to agitate the question. I beg of you, therefore, to
better the condition of these poor Galicians and to punish him who abuses
them and to put another in his place who will be worthy of the confidence
which the government places in him. You understand why I interest
myself with the question. It is of great importance to immigration, and in
the second place I am the Roman Catholic missionary to these poor people,
and finally justice demands that this should not be prolonged for any
length of time. I place my hopes in you. Sir, and in offering sentiments of
gratitude, I am respectfuUv yours,

ABBE FRANCOIS OLSZEWSKI,

(Hansard, 1906, p. 5576).
Catholic Missionary.

Wagner's Growing Record and Oliver's Increasing Affection.

During the year 1900 at least three criminal informations were laid

against Wagner. He was charged with having received $75 from Fred
Lacuste to be delivered to the said Lacuste's wife, and keeping the money
himself; also with stealing ten dollars from one Ilia Qilustawek, aid with

converting to his own use the sum of $723 received from Hamburg for one
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Matwi Gack. In one of these cases the jury disagreed, and in all of them
there was a failure to convict.

Early in 1901 the Young Men's Liberal Qub of Edmonton forwarded
a request to the Governn. -nt for an increase in Wagner's salary, and this
request was supported by a strong letter from Mr. Oliver, who closed with
the remark: "I cannot too strongly endorse the resolution of the Associa-
tion." The Superintendent of Immigration replied, referring to the trouble
already experienced with Wagner, and remarking: "Until he replies satis-
" factorily to the department it would scarcely be possible to recommend
" him for an increase of salary." Wagner was then receiving $40 a month,
having had one increase since he started, and seems to have been at the
same time carrying on his private business and his Government contract.

As to the contracts, however, it should be stated that the secretary of
the department wrorte: "I am to request that care may be taken not to pay
'' Mr. Wagner's account for these uniforms without first referring to the
" head office, as there is an unsettled money question pending between the
" department and Mr. Wagner at the present time."

In March, 1901, Wagner was charged with fraud, "for that he did
" induce one Aronetz to sign a certain lien note for $25 on a cow purchased
" by the said Aronetz by stating to the said Aronetz that the said lien note
" was only a receipt for the amount paid by the said Aronetz for the said
" cow."

In the same month he was charged with receiving $80 from the same
Aronetz to be deposited at the Merchants' Bank in Canada for the benefit
of Aronetz, and "did contrary to his obligation convert the said sum of
"$80 to his own use and thereby steal the same." He was convicted on both
charges, sentenced to two months' imprisonment at hard labor at Fort
Saskatchewan for t! . first, and to three months' hard labor at Fort Saskatch-
ewan for the second.

These convictions took place in June, 1901, but in May, 1901, tne Justice
Department was seeking witnesses from the Intei^ior Office with regard to
other charges respecting payments on homestead entries.

Wagner Had to Go, But Oliver had His Pay Extended.

While the charges upon which Wagner was convicted were pending,
and just one week before he was sentenced, Mr. Oliver wired to the Deputy
Minister as follows: "Edmonton, N.W.T., June 11. James A. Smart,
" Deputy Minister of the Interior. Smith writes WagneU not employed
" since last March. Wagner never notified, has acted continuously. What
" does Smith mean. Wagner should be paid forthwith until June first."

Again Mr. Oliver had his way, and a telegram was sent from Ottawa
to J. Obed Smith, Commissioner of Immigration; "If Wagner has acted
" continuously during April and May pay his salary."
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To make sune of his diiitnissal this time, the secretary of the department
wrote on June 15th, 1901

:

Mr. J. Obbd Smith,

"Sir,—I am directed to inform you that thp services of Mr. P. Wagner,
an interpreter at Edmonton, have been dispensed with from the 31st ult.,
and I am to ask you to kindly notify Mr. Wagner and the local agent
accordingly."

Even after this, Wagner declared that he had not been notified and his

influential friend, the present Minister of the Interior, caused him to be paid
down to the end of June.

On his release from prison, towards the end of 1901, Wagner seems to

have renewed his political activity on behalf of Mr. Oliver and his friends.

He was on hand and apparently active in the election of 1904, when Mr.
Oliver was again a candidate.

Oliver a Minister; Wagner gets Two Offices.

In April, 1905, Mr. Oliver became Minister of the Interior, and on the
first day of July, 1905, the Minister of the Interior restored Mr. Philip Wagner
to the public service. But this time it was not a single $40 a month office,

but two offices, that of assistant immigration agent at Edmonton, with a
salary of $25 a month, and interpreter at a salary of $75 a month, making
a total income of $1,200 a year.

Under the circumstances the appointment of such a man to such offices

is surely a grave public scandal. But it is not the whole of the Wagner
scandal.

The Premier's Pig js Deliverance.

On July 17, 1905, not three weeks after Wagner's appointment, the
House oi Commons, on the motion of Mr. Lake (Qu'Appelle), passed the
following resolution

:

"That whilst it is desirable that ever\' official in the employ of the
government of Canada should enjoy perfect freedom of political opinion and
the tmtrammelled exercise of his franchise in accord therewith, no official
should be engaged or permitted to engage in partisan work of any descrip-
tion in the election of a representative to the Provincial or Dominion
Legislature."

Though this motion was moved by a Conservative, it was accepted by
the Premier, who said:

"I have no hesitation at all in saying that I am ready on the part of the
government to accept this resolution. The only point I had anv hesitation
about was as to whether this resolution should be limited to Dominion
elections or to Provincial elections ^ . After reflection
have come to the conclusion that we would accept the motion as it reads.
Political parties are not so differentiated between Dominion and Provincial
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politics as to make it advisable that they should be treated in a different
manner For my part I am strongly of the opinion
I held when in Opposition that an official who takes an offensive part in
election campaigns makes himself and his party a scandal."

Cheerfully Disregarded.

In November of the same year, a provincial election took place in

Alberta and Mr. Oliver went west to take part in the campaign, which he
made his own. The law laid down by the Premier, who was Mr. Oliver's

chief, and the House of Commons, of which he is a member, was violated

at once in the most outrageous fashion by Mr. Philip Wagner, former pri-

soner at Saskatchewan, now a double office-holder in Mr. Oliver's depart-
ment. The conduct of Mr. Wagner is set forth in certain affidavits which
have been submitted to the government, and read in the House of Commons.
(Hansard, lOOG, pages 4446-4447.):

Campaign Meetings and Beer.

Dominion of Canada, Province of Alberta.

In the matter of Philip Wagner, a federal government official, to wit:

1. I, Jacob Baronowski, of the City of Edmonton, in the Province of
Alberta, boarding-house keeper, do solemnly declare that I am personally
acquainted with Phihp Wagner, above mentioned.

2. That on the evening of the 6th of November last past said Wagner
came to me and asked me to work in the interests of the Liberal candidate
in the City of Edmonton in the election then pending. He further told me
that I would be paid for my services. I agreed to work as requested on this
tmderstanding. Said Wagner then asked me to bring as many of my
boarders as possible to the meeting to be held that night in the Thistle rink,
and as an inducement for them to attend, he instructed me to purchase two
barrels of beer to be drunk at my boarding house after the meeting in
question.

3. Accordingly, I attended the said meetitig and took with me forty
men, all of them being Galicians. Subsequently they consumed the two
barrels of beer in my house.

4. Said Wagner saw me frequently after this and always urged me to
work and redouble my efforts in the interests of the Liberal candidate, as
aforesaid.

5. On or about the 8th of November last past, said Wagner called
upon me and asked me to bring my boarders and others to a meeting to be
held in a room near one Paul Rudyk's place of business and to induce my
boarders to attend as before with two barrels of beer.

6. I attended this meeting with my boarders and purchased two
barrels of beer which was consumed by my boarders and others on my
premises.

7. Before election day said Wagner took me up to the Liberal com-
mittee rooms in the. City of Edmonton and questioned me as to what I had
done. I informed him fully and he then and there promised me $15 for my
services.
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And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be
true, and knowing that it is of the same force and effect as if made under
oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act. 1893.

his

JACOB X BARONOVVSKI.
mark

Declared before me at Edmonton, in the Province of Alberta, this 29th
day of December, in the year of our Lord. HK).'), having been first read over
and explained in the Ruthenian language by Charles F. Hellwig, he having
been first sworn by me well and truly to interpret and explain the same and
said Baronowski seeming perfectly to understand the same and having made
his mark thereto in mv present'e

' (Signed) W. D. GURARD.
A Commissioner in and for the Province

of Alberta.

Engaged in Buying Votes.

Dominion of Canada, Province of Alberta.

In the Matter of Philip Wagner, a federal government official, to wit:

I, Wasyl Ferbyj, of the City of Edmonton, in the Province of ' iberta,

1 )ourer, do solemnly declare that:

1. On or about the first H- • of November last past I was engaged by
the said Wagner to work in interests of the Liberal candidate in the
constituency of the City of i nonton. I was particularh- engaged to

secure as many idle men as possible and take them to work ^tain coal

mines where work and wages were provided for them, as I was . od by
the said Wagner.

2. I took 20 to one mine and 17 to an ither, and 10 others were
supplied with employment on the city electric light plant.

3. Twenty of the persons above named boarded and lodged at my
house in the City of Edmonton, and 27 others I supplied with wood, coal,

water, etc., for a period of five days, being the five days immediately before

the election day (November 9).

4. These 47 persons I caused to enter various polling boot^ s for the

purpose of voting and I verily believe that they did vote for t j Liberal

candidate in the said city.

5. I applied to said Wagner for funds to cover my expenses and
services and received from the said Wagner on one occasion $40, and on
another occasion $12, and was to receive the balance due to me after the

election.

6. That I am personally acquainted with the said Wagner and I say
that he frequently instructed and advised me in so canvassing and working
on behalf of the Liberal candidate in the said city, and to my personal
knowledge was engaged himself in canvassing and working in the interests

of the Liberal candidate in the said city.

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be
true, and knowing that it is of the same force and effect as it made under
oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act, 1893.

Ill
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Declared before me at Edmonton, in the Province of Albert* thi. otHh

(Signed) G. A. GOUIN.
Notary Public in and for the Province of

Alberta.

Distributes Election Money Among the Galicians.

Dominion of Canada. Province of Alberta.

In the Matter of Philip Wagner, a federal government official, to wif

Alber'ia'mtXS.^^^^^^^^^ - the Province of

Octoler Jo^^rrt^e^^^ ^^l:^^^ Z^SSHS:^^^took place on the 9th of November last past.
^^'""^

, 2. Said Wagner engaged a conVevance and drove me to Beavpr rr»-i,

tL r«iT'''*"!r^^ °J!
^^'='°"^' «"^ t»^"« he and I worKogether a*^"^^^^

for* ttt^o^trtiScJ'^"^"
^^^^^°" ^" '""^ '"^-^^ °^ t»^« Libe'r^ltXTtf

thesL ^fV5Ste:f:nT/ia^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^-^ to pay i.e

activtly InllgldT^n^in',"?:^ \tfitSfS^a^e ^in^rh^f*
'.^

''-
stituencies of Edmonton and Victoria for It least the two mnnir^-

'°""

diately preceding the election.
*^° "'°'^ths imme-

5. The said Wagner paid me for expenses $26.

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiouslv belie-zina it tr^ k«true, and knowmg that it is of the same force and effect a^ if"31 J^^oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act 1893
' ""**"'

(Signed) PROKOP CHAKALUK.
Declared before me at Edmonton, in the Province of Alh^r+a tv,i» on*uday of December, in the year of our Lord 1905 th^ ct^A ^ 'v^*^

?th
read over and explained In the RrhenTan' la^^age b^oseph ^^^^^having been first sworn well and trulv to interoret thl"^c<r^

Schuster, he

Chakaluk seeming perfectly to undS^d theTme. '
'*""' ""^ '^' '^'^

(Signed) G. A. GOUIN.
Notary Public in and for the Province

of Alberta.

Has Oliver for His Friend.

Though these affidavits and a good many others of a similar character

them Mr or" ' '^
''?,

Government, no action has been taken uponthem. Mr. Ohver practically endorsed the conduct of his official whin
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speaking publicly in Edmontun a few dayi before the election. The Miniater
had been toH what Wagner was doing and asked about his record. Mr.
Oliver admitted that Wagner had been in jail, and that he was an employee
of the department, and he closed with the declaration: "I want to tell Mr.
•| Griesbach that I will not g > back on my friends because of anything that he
" himself and their opponents say about them." One further incident may
close this record. On the 14th day. of March. 1906. some four months after
Mr. Oliver's statement in Edmonton. Mr. Foster, after proper notice, asked
these questions to Mr. Oliver from his place in the House of Commons

:

1

.

Has Philip Wagner been at any time since 1 900 in the employ of the
government r ' ^

2. If so. where, during what period, in what capacity, and at whatpay r
^

3. Was Philip Wagner previous to or during his employment by the
government, convicted of crime, and did he serve any time in prison there-

4. "Has he ever been given larger pay or promotion in office since these
occurrences ?

The following are Mr. Oliver s replies to these questions in their order:

1. es.

2. .ts Galician interpreter at Edmonton at $40 per month from
1st of January. IWl, to 30th of June. 1901. and as Assistant Immigration
Agent at »25 per month and interpreter in the Dominion Lands Office at
$75 per month from 1st July, 1905, to date.

*u * «**i?r
^' No^'^^^K on record in the Department of the Interior to show

that P. Wagner served any ti- • in prison.

It will be seen that this deliberate attempt to deceive the House.
The record of Wagner's im|. r .-nt was in another department, but it

was known to the Minister and was not then known to the House of Com-
mons. He was asked as to the fact and not as to the record in his depart-
ment. The equivocation was unsuccessful, because western members after-
wards disclosed the circumstances.

Wagner Protected by the Liberal Majority in the Commons.

On the 19th of June, 1906, Mr. Fowler, M.P. for King's, set forth in a
resolution the circumstances of Wagner's first appointment, h*s offences, his
convictions, dismissal, subsequent appointment, and later o ences, closing
with this motion. "That in the opinion of this House the said Philip Wagner

'I

should be forthwith dismissed, or if he denies the truth of the said alle-
"gations, an immediate investigation should be held into the matter afore-
"said."

This motion was rejected at the request of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and
Mr. Oliver, by a straight party majority.

-US
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YUKON FINANCE.
MOST EXPENSIVELY GOVERNED PEOPLE IN THE WORLD.

A Dwteict Largely Populated with Highly Paid Government
Officials.—The Less the Country Produces the More

it Costs the Nation - One-fifth of the
Product Required to Pay for

Maladministration.

DISASTROUS TELEGRAPH MANAGEMENT.

The financial management of the Yukon Territory by Sir Wilfrid
Laurier's Government has not reflected much credit on the business capacity
of the administration.

The Nine Years' Deficit.

During the nine years down to June 30th, 1905, covering the period in
which there has been any considerable gold production in the Yukon, the
Dominion Government has expended in that country $2,388,355 more than
the Yukon revenue.

The full statement, from June, 1894, to June, 1905, is as follows

:

Total revenue..
^ $11,571243

Total expenditure 13,959,598

Total deficit $2,388,355

The Situation Five Years Ago.

Down to June, 1901, the revenue exceeded the expenditure. At that
time the balance to the credit of the Yukon was over $600,000.

In 1901 the population of the Yukon, as given in the census of that
year, was 27,219.

The gold output of 190O, largely returned in the fiscal year 1901 was
$22,275,000.

In the fiscal year 1900-1901 the cost of ord lary government of the
Yukon was $1,254,15G. In addition there was spent on capJ*^-' account,
chiefly for the telegraph system, $416,929, making a total expenditure of
$1,671.0«5.

The revenue that year was $1,993,983.

Therefore, there was a surplus of $322,898.
'
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The Situation Now.

In 1905 A. J. Beaudette, Government Mining Engineer, reports:

"I would estimate the population at not more than 10,000."

In 1905 the gold output was $8,327,200.

In 1905 the total revenue of the Yukon was $879,106.

That is, the population is not much more than one-third what it was

in 1901. The value of the product is little over one-third of that year. The

revenue is considerably less than half that of the census year.

Yet the total expen-iUure for all purposes was $1,647,054 in 1905. as

compared with $1,671,085 in 1901.

But the expenditure of 1901 included a large outlay on what was called

permanent works, which outlay did not occur last year. The ordinary cost

of governing the country in the two years is given in the blue books a.*

follows

:

In 1901 $1,254,156

In 1905 1,611,606

Increase in 1905 $357,450

So it cost 28 per cent, more in 1905 to govern 10,000 orderly people,

earning $8,000,000, than it did in 1901, a time of excitement and tumuit,

to administer the government of 27,000, producing three times as much and

paying more than double the revenue.

The Downward Road.

In 1901 the cost of government was about $46 per head of population,

which was much more than it should have been.

In 1905 the qost had risen to $161 per head.

In 1901 the cost of government was five per cent, of the total produce

of the country.

In 1905 the cost of government was 19.3 per cent, of the value of the

produce.

In 1905 the Yukon budget showed:

—

Current expenditure $1 ,611,606 ^
Current revenue 879.106

Deficit $732,500

Increase by Departments.

While the rate of wages has steadily decreased in the Yukon, while

the cost of living has gone down, while the population has decreased and
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has become orderly and regular, the ccst of nearly all the departments hasadvanced, as is shown in the following table:

payments Has

T , .
1901 1905

Post"office
*288,897 ' $476,227

Customs
^^^'^1^ 128,248

pSrworics:::::: oH'^t ^I'^t^''^'- ••••• ii ^^74,787 97.586

There was an item of $14,321 for Militia and Defence in 1901 which

tr::':^z^\r^;^:''
^^^^ '- ^^-- «^ ^-'- ^- -rs wt:^

it JT.t'.^T'Z ^T'""'"'
'"'^ "^"'•^y *^'" ^« "'"^h in 1905 as

$1,21g.5M
°"^^ ^''''''' ^^^'•^"^ '" 1901 't collected

in 19^1' ?T7a ^TT^""''
^'"'''^ '^"'^ ^^''^^9 •" 190^' against $30,548

:: ^'::!^^Zi
''''''' ^" ^^^^""^' ^^^^^- ^^^— -^p^

per cJnt'
'°'' ""^ '"''°"'' '''"''''°" '''"' '""'''^'"^ ^'"^"^ ''^ P^*- <^«"t- to 15

,.n,
^.'

'°''
T"^^ ^^^^^ '""'^ ^° administer justice among an orderly andsettled population of 10,000 than it did four years before amone 27 000people of unsettled character and habits. ^ '

^

hv 7uy
^^°''^ statements as to revenue and expenditure may be verifiedby Public Accounts. 1905. pages XVIII. and XIX.

Patronage Does It.

The explanation of all this is that the Yukon has the largest and hiehest

groLdL offi^/
".""'''

•;
''' ""'''• '' '^^ ^^" "^^^^ *he dumpingground for office seekers and patronage hunters from the beginning and isused that purpose more now than it was in the days^of probityThe Interior Department has in the Yukon some seventy officials wkh

missioner at $6,000 a year salary, and $6,000 living allowance besides ahouse maintained for him at a cost of $10,816 in 1905.'^ There is a G^d Commissioner at $5,000 and $1,100 living allowance, an assistant^ $4 000and the same allowance, a Registrar at $4,000 and $1,500 allowance three

a sSanTa i"i
'^" ^"' ''

'''''I
'^''^ ^"^ ^'^^^"—"' c'ek

$1800 I,

P«l'" "^-g'strate, each at $4,000 salary and from $1,400 to$1,800 allowance. The postmaster at Dawson has $5,000 salary and $900

district IS swarming with officials at $2,000 to $3,000 salary.
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Yukon Telegraph Finance.

telecrt'Ju^
"1"

''^'^u
°^ ^"''°" ^'"""^ '' ^"'•n«hed by the history of thetelegraph system m that country. This system cost $758,094. In 1901 Mr

substantial profit, and were a good investment. Then he made the follow-

"^
I mrTr'-" ' Tut' ^'^* ^''- "^^'"^^ "^^^^- - standing offer.

" tL 7 ri '°' '" .^^''^ '^^ '"^^ '•^"^ '^^~ C- P- Telegraph Co. would beready to take up our hne and pay us an interest of 4 per cent, on the cos

"the Hn ^WR 'T'' ^' ^'" ^° ^'''''' ^"^ ^ ^"^ "<^t P-'^P-red to rentthe hne. (Hansard, 1901, page 4285.)
In Hansard 1906 (page 18G5) we find the following statement ofreceipts and expenditure of Yukon Telegraph since the time of thTabo^^

PubHc W^k^""^^- ^'^ ^^^^^'"^"^ ^^ ^'^^^ 'y -^^- «^-"' Ministt of

1901.

1902.

1903.

1904.

1905

Revenue

$108,272
93,283

113,605
126,991

115,878

Expenditure

$ 84,.536

130,220
281,608
199,226
227,824

Surplus

$23,736

Deficit

36,937
168,003
72,235

111,946

nr.vi!!!i
"^"'^" "''P'"'"''' '^'"^ '^^ "^'^"^ °^ ^^^^ '"^'"des some arrears of

anl srat'siOoToo"^^^^^^ '"' ' ^^^"'^"^ ^^^^'^ '""^^ -^ ^^ P^-^dat least at $100,000 a year, whereas the Government would have had a netrevenue of $30,000 a year from Mr. Hosmer's offer, which was reLedwith the expectation of earning more.

Bad as Well as Dear

Not only is the Yukon more expensively governed than any othercountry on earth, but its administration has probably the worse reputation
for mismanagement, mjustice and corruption of any region under theBritish flag. So intolerable had the cond'tion become that Dr. nompsonwas elected to the House of Commons over the united effort, o theTS
population, and in spite of all the influence that the Government could exert
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INTERCOLONIAL FINANCE.

Mr. Emmerson Produces Two Record Deficits.- His Average the
Worst of any Minister.—It Would be Still Worse if

Accounts were not Doctored.—Instead of a
$100,000 Surplus in 1905-6 there

was More than $500,000
Deficit.

Unique Railway Bookkeeping.
Tracks, Engines and Cars Renewed on Capital Account.

Obsolete Engmes Stand as Assets at their Original
Cost.—Construction Account is Charged

with Two Sets of Rails. •

The Laurier Government took office in the beginning ot the fiscal year
1896-97. Mr. Blair's predecessor as Minister of Railways and Canals was
Mr. Haggart, who took the office in 1892, ai d therefore had administered
the department for four years. Following is ihe financial statement for this

period

:

Fiscal Gross Working
Year Miles earnings expenses Profit Loss.
1893 1142 $3,065,499 $3,045,317 $20,181
1894 1142 2,987,510 2,981,672 5,838
1895 1142 2,940,717 2,936,903 3,814
1896 1142 2,957,640 3,012,828 $55,188

Mr. Haggart's net deficit for the four years was $25,354, an average
of $6,438.

The Government's Promises.

When the Laurier Government took office, the Ministers declared, that

this deficit was unnecessary, and that there should be a large surplus. They
profKJsed to run the road on business principles and to produce good busi-

ness results. They arranged the Drummond and Grand Trunk deal, extend-
ing the Intercolonial to Montreal «nd gave through the Minister of Rail-

ways the following estimate of the results which were to be produced by
this departure (Hansard of 1897, Volume 2, page 4268) :

"The gross earnings c a Intercolonial of 189.'S-96 was $2,957,640
and the working expenses *3,012,827, a difference against the road of
about $55,000. ^ is estimated that the gross earnings for the year after
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loMo n^^*°^
*° Montreal will be $3,885,000. and the working expenses

»d,db3,000. In other words the gentlemen who are responsible for the
management of the Intercolonial, and who have advised me in this regard
estimate that there will be a surplus of $520,000, in the first rear's operation
of the I.C.R. extended to Montreal. Now if I deduct from the earnings
which I have stated, the rental of $210,000, I get a net surplus of $310 OW
or a margin of say $300,000 as a result of carn-ing on this uolicV of
extension."

'
' •

The Government's Performance.

The Drummond railroad was taken over in the winter of 1898 and the
rental was paid during that year. Afterwards the road was bought by the
Government and the charge of $64,000 a year disappeared from the Inter-
colonial accounts. Though of course the country paid interest on the $1,600,-
000, the amount was not charged against the railroad and the Govern-
ment's financing was made easier by that amount.

The following are the financial returns of the seven years before Mr.
Emmerson took office

:

Fiscal

Year

1897..

1898..

1899..

1900..

1901..

1902..

1903..

Miles

1155
1201

1301
1301
1301
1301

.1315

Gross
earnings

$2,866,028
3.117,069

3.738,331

4,552,071

4,972,235

5,671,385
6,324,323

Working
expenses

$2,925,968
3,327.647

3,675,686
4,431,404
5,460,423
5,574,563
6,196,653

Surplus Deficit

$ 59,940
209,978

S 62,645
120,667

96,822
127,670

488,186

The net deficit for these seven years amounted to $350,303, or $50,040
a year. In place of wiping out the deficit and obtaining a net balance suffi-

cient to pay interest on the additional capital and expenditure, the Gov-
ernment increased the average deficit. At the end of this period the Inter-
colonial had shared with other railroads the advantages of the great traffic

development. The earnings of the road had doubled. It was carrying twice
as many passengers, and twice as much freight. Yet it was losing more
money than before this promising scheme of development had been initiated.

Emmerson Worse Than Blair.

The year 1903-4 belonged half to Mr. Blair's regime and half to Mr.
Emmer.son's. The mileage had increased to 1321.

The earnings were $6,339,231.

The working expenses rose to $7,239,982.

The railway had a record deficit of $900,751.

In the next year Mr. Emmerson had the responsibility all to himself.

He had added the Canada E? stern Railway to the system, increasing the
mileage to 1,446.

Gross earnings were $6,783,523.
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Working expenses were $8,608,826.
There was a deficit of $1,725,304.

Much more than double that of any year before Mr. Emmerson took
office.

As yet there is no return of traffic for the year 1905-6, but Mr. Emmer-
son claims a surplus of $100,000.

This still leaves him uith average deficit far beyond that of any previous
minister.

In addition to the working expenses mentioned above, the following
amounts were expended and charged to capital

:

iL^R^ Amounts

lllfl 5 149.112
io»/-o 252 757

iEroo:::::::::::::;::::;;::::::::::::;;: J™
IqXV 9

3,633,837

jSxJ"o 4,626,841

Zd 2,254,267

Izft 1.880,857

lyoo-b (sums voted less lapses) 6 349 330

$28,000,000 Added to the Cost.

The sum total of these outlays represents an addition of $28,221,911
to the cost of the Intercolonial system, calling for an annual interest payment
at three per cent, of $846,657 a year.

This amount added to the Intercolonial construction account during the
ten years is nearly $20,000 a mile for the whole mileage, or almost as much
as Mr. Fielding's estimate of the total cost per mile of the Transcontinental
Railway east of Quebec.

Bogus Capital Account.

But, as a matter of fact, the expenses charged to capital during the
last ten years are very la.^ely ordinary workmg expenses of the railway.
For example, there is no charge made on current account for d. preciation
of rails, although it has been necessary to replace the whole of the rails
twice since the original road was completed. On the first occasion the Con-
servative Government took up 66 pound rails and replaced them with rails
of 67 pounds. By the ordinary system of railway bookkeeping, construc-
tion accounts should have been charged with 11 additional pounds weight of
metal, which was a betterment, the remainder of the cost of the change
should have been charged to working expenses as depreciation. The late
Government charged the whole cost to current expenses, thus increasing
the deficit reported beyond what it really was.

Mr. Blair and Mr. Emmerson have taken a diflFerent course. They
120
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have charged to capital account the whole cost of the change, so that there
is now a charge to construction of the cost of two sets of rails, with only
one set represented in the assets. This means that rails which the Laurier
Government found on the track have been replaced, but no allowance has
been made for depreciation.

Mr. Emmerson's Misstatement of the Case.

Mr. Emmerson does not appear to understand, or else has mis-repre-
sented this business. Early in the session of 1906 he produced a letter from
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy explaining the C.P.R. system of capital charges.
This is the doctrine: "When light rails are taken out of the track and
replaced by heavier rails, the diflference in the weight of rail and weight of
fastening is charged to capital." After reading this in the House, Mr.
Emmerson said : "That is precisely what I did on the Intercolonial."

It is precisely what Mr. Emmerson did not do. He did not charge the
difference in the weight of rail to capital, but charged the whole weight and
the whole cost, less the proceeds of the sale of old rails at the price of scrap
iron.

The whole story is set forth in the Auditor-General's account. In that
statement for 1905, page W-43, it is shown that 30,722 tons were bought, at
an average cost, freight and expenses included, of $33 a ton. They re-
placed 25,758 tons of old rails, most of which were turned over to the Prince
Edward Island Railway and charged to that road at $20 a ton. The total cost
of the new rails was $1,016,275, and the credft $520,265, leaving a balance of
$495,010, all of which Mr. Emmerson charged to capital account.

Now, what Sir Thomas Shaughnessy would have done, according to his
OW.1 statement, was to charge to capital the difference between the weight
of the old rail and the new, which is IL^ pounds to the yard, or thirtcen-
eightieths of the whole. Thirteen-eightieths of $1,015,275 is $164,851.
That is the amount 'which Sir Thomas Shaughnessy would have charged
to capital, while Mr. Emmerson charged $495,010, Of this amount $330,158
should have been charged that year to working expenses. That would have
increased his deficit by so nfich, but it would have been an honest statement
of the case.

m

No Surplus; Half a ik 'xion Deficit.

In the year 1905-6 Mr. Emmerson claims a surplus of $100,000. He
estimated an expenditure on capital account in that year of $380,000 for
rails to continue his work ot re-laying. Since in the previous year he re-

lieved the current account by $330,158 on a charge of $495,010, we may,
on the same basis, assume that there are false charges for 1906 relieving the
regular accounts of $253,000.
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Engines and Cars Replaced out of Capital

practically making no charge at all f^r wear and tlr nf h
Emmerson ,s

"iL /n ! 1 ' T '
^"^ °^ ^^'^'^'^ *^P^' ""fitted for economical orira

ern wi h thfrlni,!. T.'
'"" ""= ''''™ °"" ''•™ "= Canada Ea«-

co", of S22™ " '"'"'J-'"" "=»' °n« were bough, at an average

ine cafr" Not'
^""""!"" '*'?^ °"'

'" J"'>^' ^^^^' ^'th 31 first-class sleep-

Then the statement would have been an hr.^^.4. i

shareholders expec, fron, .heir 4Lger".
™'""' "'"'' '""' "^
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MONCTON LAND DEAL.

Case of 167 Per Cent. Rake-off.

Mr. Emmerson Discusses Prospective Intercolonial Land Purchase
with his Friend, Matthew Lodge.—The Friend Straight-

way Buys the Required Lots for $5,075.—
And Turns them Over to the

Government for $13,880.

MINISTER MISREPRESENTS A FORMER LAND
PURCHASE.

In January, 1904, Hon. H. R. Emmerson became Minister of Railways
and Canals. At that time he was President and General Manager of the
i\ew Brunswick Petroleum Co., whereof Mr. Matthew Lodge, of Moncton,
was Secretary-Treasurer. Mr. Lodge had been an active campaign operator
in Moncton for Mr. Emmerson and his friends. He was the local manager
and the dealer with the Government of the Eastern Supply Co., an organiza-
tion incorporated in ilewfoundland, apparently for the purpose of selling
supplies to the Department of Railways. It will be seen that the relations,
political and financial, between Mr. Emmerson and Mr. Lodge were re-
markably intimate.

A Preliminary Understanding.

In the spring of 1904 it became evident to Mr. Emmerson, and, at the
same time, apparent to Mr. Lodge, that the Government would shortly re-
quire to purchase a quantity of land in the neighborhood of the railway
shops and station at Moncton. Some time in May Mr. Lodge was at Ottawa,
and according to Mr. Emmerson's evidence, he told the Minister that a lot
of land five acres in extent, called the Tannery Property, could be purchased
from Mr. R. W. Hewson, who controlled the land and was part owner. Mr.
Emmerson knew this before, for Mr. Hewson had for some years been
offering to sell the land to the Government, and had long complained that
the railway department was continually trespassing on the property. Mr,
Emmerson acted at once on the hint given him by Mr. Lodge and com^
municated with the General Manager, Mr. Pottinger, telling him that he was
offered the Hewson lot.

1S3
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Mr. Lodge returned to Moncton anH i.

property a, $.,000. He al«, .°^" t//21 " °'"™ " "« H.w«,„
owners of four other properties lf^f„.>. "T '° "'«<""" «"1> the

S"c^reir;:re£E^?-^^^
Accounts Committee .„d '„ wfs " hil .rtj'"

'^'''" '«'°« "«= ?""'«
>n.mafio„ and i„ subsequent diSo„„>^ ^''""•. '"''' "•" "" *» «"
found advisable to pnrchlse the roHJa^lta;:;'""^ "*""' " ""

incurrc.;"'tHte7«:ts T"i^-':r --'-^ '» •^^-
obtain for him, and no others

*^° '""'' "^'Kcd Mr. Hewson to

The Land Deal in Detail.

^S:Zi:tV^::;tuZtr't "'"'""• '- «' >^"' 'or Mr.

""^"^.htr d^^ "i-^^^^^^^^^^^-on .ot Of
, 3.:„ /cri!;fo^S,Ter.^nfa.te r^T.^^'

acres together with the 9.fires JonSne?,'! .K^r""""'
'''' O"" ««

recemng therefor for Mr. Lodg. $""m ot j, „*„'„
^°°" ""• «>»=" >«».

On the Cth of May 1905 Mr H * ' '" '"'
took over.,he Milne/I; o's^S a"::!";"?*^'^

'"'°" "^ ''' Lo^SC
" acre. On the same day h. acquirS L GihT '? '"'"''' *'»»»• " *8=»
for «^ich he paid WOO, o'r at the"ate l^mTn a"?"""'

'""" "' ^" '-'
On the 29th of Mav the two i * •

acres were transferred to'the Go7erntrttr$foo^
'"'"""""^ *° ^'^^

.

This completed the sale of all thTr ^ ^ ' ^" ^'^'^' o*" $*.280.
in Mr. Lodge's options.

" '^' '""^^ "^^"^'^^^d above as included

167 Per Cent xNet Profit.

ceive?fo'rhr«™^s '^t w'rVorir ''^^

fr^" ^'«='' "-' "' --.C-. much more .a,uab,eth':prhrrSdSrg-/SS^
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at $5,000, which sum he received dirertlv #r«», ^i. n

.ft.r h/h.d paid M^H^trfo'TX" ":• '^^^ ' '•^'°'' "' ^^^
Th. following .able giv« ,h. pro«., i, .„ ^,, fom, for r.f.r.„c.:

T, Price Price
Property paid by paid by Lodge's Percentage

Tn«« .
Government profit of profit

fc.::::: ''Sol '^-^ '3.250 loo
Milner i ^56 5'J?S HP 257
Gibson.... 'fS ^S 2.930 .283

_
350 250 260

'^°'^'
,

»5,075 $13,880 ,1^
less expenses 300 less 300

$13,580 $8,505 167

and for theoZ lots J^dJoreZ1 """ ","'""'' '''^"''°" "o"'" ""'
prices for the r«t ThL17^7 '""Pf"" '<>r one and more than threeL wee.,. :rrJp^- t^rerra^; Ts'rrnt 'Tt^properties obtained for their whole possession.

" °' ""

The MmiSTEB's Two Pi^eas m Defence

The First Has No Value.

lot bel'; trSZ ::rJ^e^lanfHT"
^°* "'•' *'^ ^^'^^^ P"-h--' that

far bettfr test ofVetL^ ',!" )" "" '"^ '"°''" '^'""^^ P'-^^P^^'"- A
got his rake off ithl ''^f'^^^l'

P^^P^^ies on which Matthew LodgeS rake off. ,s the price at which the owners valued them. Not ore of
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the Mveral owncri of these lots demanded or received half the price per acre
which Mr. Emmerson says their land was worth. It will hardly be supposed
that they would have conspired against their own interest to sell the Und
for one-quarter to one-half its value in order that the go-between should
make $8,(K)0 out of them. The commercial value of the land in the open
market was established on the spot and at the time by Mr. Lodge's purchase,
through Mr. Hewson, and the average price was not $1,000 an acre but
$366.

The Second Based on Mis-statement.

The second plea is disposed of by an appt-al to the facts, and the fact
IS that the purchase in 18HI for $1,000 was a half acre, but 6>4 acres,
and the price per acre was therefore not $2,000 but $168. It is not necessary
to discuss the question whether Mr. Emmerson intended to mislead the
House when he made his statements regarding the purchase of 1884. But
the deed of the land s[)eaks for itself, and is a sufficient answer to Mr.
Emmcrson's tu quoque argument.

For the sake of a complete record, Mr. Emmcrson's statement is here
qunteil (Hansard. 1906, pages 5H32-5834) :

"But in 1884 the Intercolonial Railway purchased right off this block
o? land, nght adjacent to the property we purchased here in H)04. half an
acre from Mr. Milner. And how much did the Intercolonial Railway pav
for that? One thousand dollars for one-half acre."

'

And again Mr. Emmerson says :
" We were able to purchase it at $1 .000when the admmistration of the Intercolonial Railway in 1884. at a timewhen my honorable friend (Mr. Ames), th- n . er ot thia resolution, would

have every confidence in the then administration of the Intercolonial
Railway bought 55/100 acre and paid $1,000."

.
^^y*^" °" •" h^s speech Mr. Emmerson made the comparison again,

saymg: judged by what transpired in 1884 when half an acre was purchased
by the Intercolonial for $1,000. we in 1904 made a good bargain when we
«f •? rU^ iT'^i'^^ ^^'Tf^^^

^* *^^ '^^^ °^ '^'000 per acre, nofat the rate
of $1,000 a half acre.

Mr. Fielding, who came to Mr. Emmerson's rescue, also dwelt upon this'

1884 transaction as a justification for the Lodge deal.
It is a pity to spoil an argument which was expected to accomplish so

much, but here is a copy of the description of the land purchased for a
thousand dollars in 1884. . It is copied from the registry of deeds, Dorchester,
the shiretown of the County of Westmoreland. The land purchased for a
thousand dollars by the Conservative Minister is thus bounded and described:
" Beginning at a point on south side of Intercolonial Railway at right angles

I'

to the centre line of said railway and distant 49^ feet from said centre

"
line at the boundary line between the lands of Oliver Jones and Thaddeus

"
Milner, thence running south 54 degrees 40 minutes east for a distance of

'^ 53 feet, thence north 87 degrees 20 minutes east for a distance of 211 feet,
" thence south 57 degrees 20 minutes east for a distance of 229 feet, thence

ii--^r^i::^



•| north 44 degreei 40 minutef eact for a distance of £69 fe«t, thenct south
" 73 degrees 80 minutes east for a distance of 181 feet, thence south 18
"degrees 40 minutes east for a distance of 200 feet, thence north 54
"degrees 40 minute* east for a distance of 124 feet more or less, thence
" north 4 degrees 30 minutes east for a distance of 622 feet more or less,
" thence 14.i feet more or less to a point on southern side of Intercolonial
" railway 49*/, feet from centre line ot said railway and at right angles to
" said centre line, then westerly parallel to centre line of Intercolonial rail-
" way for a distance of 936 feet more or less to the point of beginning,
"CONTAINING IN ALL SIX 65-100 ACRES (6.65) MORE OR LESS.

Progress of Prices.

So now we have the following: It is stated by Mr. Emmerson that In
1875 (he shouW have said 1880) "some 28.100 of an acre was purchased for
$30." This is at the rate of $107 an acre.

In 1884 something over six acres was purchased at the price of $168
per acre.

In 1904 Mr. Lodge purchased from various parties nearly 14 acres at
an average price of $36(» an acre, which he immediately turned over to the
Government at $1,000 an acre.

This transaction is in itself comparatively small compared with the
total trading of the Intercolonial Railway, or still more with the enormous
transactions of the Railway and Canal Department, whose purchases and
expenditures will in the next few years run up into tens of millions annually.
But, if in a simple transaction involving a few thousands. 167 per cent,
"rake-off" is allowed, what must be the aggregate plunder in dealings run-
ning up into the millions ?

The Deal Endorsed by the Liberal Members.

On the 21st of June, 1906, Mr. Ames set forth the above facts in the
preamble of a resolution, closing with this motion : "That the action of the
" Government in paying to a middleman the sum of $8,505 more than was
"necessary in order to acquire the said property, was unjustifiable and de-
" serves the censure of this House." This motion was defeated by a vote
of 89 to 46, every Liberal member of the House, who was present, voting
against it.

Thus the Moncton land deal, as above set forth^ has the endorsement
of the Government supporters in the House o ( ommons.

1
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A PUBLIC WORKS SCANDAL,

Fat Prices for Survey Equipment.

Favored Dealer who SeUs AU Kinds of Things to the Depart-ment-When Price is Questioned he Offers Fur Coat
with Five Discounts to the Objector.

A DEPUTY MINISTER WHO CARES FOR NONE
OF THESE THINGS.

A Cosrr.v Survey.

$251^0.9^'
'""''" " "'°"'^* °' *'^^ ^^^^^>^ ^"-g *he year 1905 was

favor^dTvth'if?"
°' ^°°^^'Ltd.,of Ottawa. a concern that is very greatly

^^^lloTZo^^^^^^^ -^ clothfng^wer^

at $25 each, boots at $9OO^r efc
"'"''' "'"'°"" ^'^^^'"^ ^^^-

Of $2i:08l5rwttughr^^
"^•' °^ ^"^-' ^-' -PP"- - the cost

1 single harness $30 «1 n-^n nn

sfngle $30
"'^^'* ^' *^°' ^

10 robes at $15;2 sieighsat ieo/l at ^25;.:
." ' ' ' ' '

'

t^^'^Sundries $53.20, groceries $79.85 .... T?q
'

n?
1 team at $400. 1 at $380. 2 at $375. horse *165.' .'

.'

1 ^95^4 «ets double harness at $37.50, 1 single harness at
'^'^

i8r^S'$iii^^s:f^-S.liSl-i^^o tilt
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Engineer Objects to the Price.

Mr. Cunningham is a grocer and provision dealer in Ottawa, but seems
to have a monopoly in the purcht-se of horses, sleighs and general equipment
for the Ottawa section of the survey. Mr. E. J. Rainboth was the district
engmeer for this section. He reported to the department that Mr. Cun-
mngrham's prices for horses were excessive, and as he was the man in a posi-
*)on I. ki.ow, this statement should have force.

liut Mr. i. mningham is an active politician and seems to have made use
f US mfluen

;. His charges for horses were accepted over Mr. Rainboth's
^.ironc rroteat, and at the time when the investigation closed the depart-
ment was still dealing with some of the other items.

<tiQ
!^^^. ^"^•"^^•' swo''e that robes for which Mr. Cunningham charged

J18
in the unsettled accounts could have been bought from other dealers

for $4 and $5. He showed that the Ottawa middleman had put in charges
of $75 for sleighs of the same style and quality as men in the trade furnished
for $40, and that engineers of another district had purchased the same
articles m a neighboring town for $45.

CooN-SKiN Coat Peace Offering.

It was in this connection that Mr. Rainboth exposed what he described
as an attempt to bribe him with a present of a coon-skin coat. The en-
gineer's statement was that while the accounts were under investigation, and
while the engineer was protesting against the payment, tv . boys from Mr.
Cunningham's office came to him with a coon-skin coat a- an invoice of the
same, The invoice price was $100 and Mr. Rainboth >vas credited with
five discounts, of 40 per cent., 25 per cent., 15 per cent., 15 per cent., and
3 per cent. On looking over the discounted bill, Mr. Rainboth at once
reached the conclusion this was a bold effort to bribe him into passing the
accounts. He straightway sent the coat back to the dealer, with the message
that he had sent it to the wrong place.

Mr. Rainboth went to the Deputy Minister, who was the final author-
ity on Cunningham's accounts, and protested once more against their pay-
ment, and as he testifies, showed the Deputy the discounted bill for the coat,
indignantly denouncing the attempted bribery.

i

I

1;

Deputy Takes no Note.

It is a peculiar and illustrative element in this case that Mr Gobeil
the Deputy Minister, in his testimony, admitted that Mr. Rainboth had come
to him, and as near as he could remember, had told him a storv about certain
furs and an attempt of Mr. Cunningham to bribe him.

A strange feature of the case is that Mr. Gobeil, who was then dealing
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"^/r^- ''^^ ^o ^ ^ -tter bearing

M
. Cunningham had obt^H^ '"'''•

°^ " ''''""''^' ^'"^"^ ^*^°'"v^unningnam had obtained an opinion favorable to the claim Th.
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THE COSTLY ^^KESTREL.^'

$10,500 Paid for Ten Months' Supplies
for Twenty-two Men.

In the course of a discussion on May 15, 1906, Mr. J. D Reid M P
for Grenville, showed that the cost of maintaining and repairing five Gov-
ernment vessels which he named had more than doubled --> four years Else-
where are given a number uf facts connected with the Marine Department
adm.n,strat.on which account for these increases. The Merwin contract.
the Montcalm s outfit, the "Arctic" equipment, tell their story of extra-
vagance and of "graft."

An illustration in a small way is furnished in the case of the Government
steamer Kestrel." a little vessel of 300 tons which cruises on the Pacific
coast.

In the fiscal year 19W-5 the officers and men of this ship were paid
for ten months' services. She had, besides three officers and two engineers
a crew of 17, making a full complement of 22.

$7
500^^

P'-ovisions charged to this ship in the ten months cost the country

Let it be borne in mind that these men were not boarding at a hoteland paymg for rooms and provisions served up to them. The bill was for
provisions in their raw state sent on board the ship to be prepared by the
cooks and stewards engaged for that purpose.

The provision bill alone for this vessel amounts to more than $34 amonth for each person on the ship.
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"Thin Redjjne" Scandal.

By cJH^T ^''^'^^ "STS MUTILATED

th. r
names Erased in Seven Ridings.—Howthe Government Carried One Province.

Hansard for I9a5. page 1152, contains ,he followinganswer question and

Mr. Boyce asked • " Is R F a r u
Canadian government? If so\hL^ -.-^^ present in the employ of the
^PP°^"^ted.^and_at what sala^?"^'^"'

P°'^''°" ^°^« ^' hold. wh^enVas he

agencies, wa" appolteSja';'^^^^^^^^^ Dominion lands

federal election^campS^^'wh ch STn"^ 'L^'^"'*°'^
^"""^ ^^^

capacity became associatSwithth;-?!^^^^^^ -^ i" this

The Conspiracy.

•he Dominion elections and en, ,o IheZ "«*' ''"^'' "' 0«="> '"^
officers turned over ihe HstsTMrLeal"'';?

"'*"" '^ ""'"''^^ °f "-ese
the returning officer to arrange for ^m„. ,"""*«' " "=' '"' *«y of
elector should vote I„s3 !/h ? J ^'"''' ="<' '° 'I'"''' "here 4ch
obeyed the party fastrue^ons ha^d'e"/

'"" *''"""'=^' ""^^ <"«««, who
Fro™ the organL t^T^l^ZkZ^'"' f'"' ^''^ ^^'"'^ °«-

^""^o-ervSrtrs^—»—--r^^^^^^^^^
"""'"""^

edge of the changeSXy^^ ZV'T'^^"- °"'- "»<' ^ ""--
them and asked for ballots S^lff PoHs onginally designated for

never registered in another Hundr.^. , * '" ""^ P'«e were
from their homes thanX one where ttv '''"f'"'''

'° PoU^ farther
be reached after they had lirned th^ acTsT r

'° ™"' """ *°° '"• "
o. .noting Wfore he went to the ^^ ":^>^l';Z"X.1tZZl



case tmiUteSr' tehthaV?
'''' ''' "^' ™' "'«"'X know,, i„ .he

hand ascer,aini„; he MtoL™n';t'^'"f
,•••'' °"" '"= P™-"'=<' ''"•Se-

this splendid opera,io„
'^'">'^""« "' "<•• -lecor. and preparing f„r

Between N,.ne and Ten Tkousand

Lisgar, IJ.'U; Macdonald. 1,721 • Selldrk l ,nrv''V ^°""'' ^'^'^^'

majority i„ Prov.ncher .;,. 1, in Po L^e '8-" " r"
''' ^°^«™--t

Selkirk, m. .Marouetto So„ri .?^f' '
'" ^"§^^'"' ^^^

=
and in

spite of the conspX "' ^'''''""^''' ^^^^^^^ Conservatives in

I

I

I
r

'I

A Mattiok of TestIxMony.

nun-berolt'Il'^nhe'SI.^ *%'°-"r>- »- P-ec„.ed and a

juries disagreed as m ,I,er„ r v
'

'''''"''^'' '^"^
' "'« ^"<1 'he

technicalities^ B,« he nl fa ,, "'""".f
"*' °""'' "'^P'"* "'' l<^?^l

turninjf officer swore laT het I Z" "'" '"''"'''''''> One deput, L
Leaeh "ho undertook ,'",

t,'rl'i„
«"?'?,."" '"" '"" "^^ °f' ^r-

and afterwards ,ve,„ l^ackM ob 1 ,

;'

't,
' "''"=' ^''* ""= "^^ani.er

out. Thourhthe returning ffi

"""' " '"'"'^' °' ™"es struck

.0 ascertain
, ,1, 'rhfhatrs ""

'"""""" "^ "" "<" '="» '"e fondle
own testimony, gi™ be.ow

'^'^ ""' "'o"" °'- ""'^ - - *own by his

Answ'ir"- nI""
'"" "" ''""" ^">''W"S ""out the hs,?

0. They n,ay have been difleren. lists altogether tor all vou know.

wanted -f^h^^S^^SJ^,«--^)J.a. ... ^^.be^hsts yo,

con.n^t?o:;\tr if ,rbe:,,'ter T"' "" "«" ^" «' ^^^-^m were disfranchised and wht^irGove^er:,,!;^rfo

"'"'

«-rr,:roLatT--:LT^- -- *'^ -"- co„-

Clntri-- ---- P-et y::re:~oftht
"^
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One Result.

A special committee of the Ho.i<;p r.f rments to the Election Uw was aDooL . TTT.''
''^"''^^'^ ^'^'' ^'"^"'l-

during the session of 1906 The ev"" ^ - '
""'"''" °^ '"^^^^'"^^

forth the above facts in detail OnTr" '^ '" '^'' ^'°'"'"'"^« ^^'
poil 41 names were foundt hav^ bee„ cToTsf'"' '''* ^^ ^'" ^^^"-i°-
ernment supporters, whose names rreh' °"';''' ''' ""^^ ''"^- ^ov-
Hsts, notified beforehand, and kTew wl eri t 'T\^''' ^^""^ '" "^••-'•

had expected to vote at hat doII wJ !
''°*'- ^'^''^^^^^ ^'^^t^-'s. who

formation to show tul:Lf:l:ZZ 'iT'f' T'-^^"'^'
^^^ "^ '-

raged men in a body forced tL rTf ^ J^ ^" ^'"'^ '"^t^"<^e the out-
record them as having voted Th T'"^

'^'''' ^'^ *^'^^' ^'^-•- ballots and
velope, from which thevtet aft h''

'"' ''^ '^"'^^^ '" ' ^^V^m. en-
one of the 18 had mat\^ tat n^^"" '' "" "^'''""^^ ^'^^^

tionally voted for the Gove'ment can^^'r^^ '^ 'u'"^
^"' ^^"^ """^--

Pectedly during election davfT!m r'" -^""'^'^''" ^^^ a^-'ived unex-
he had not been able to ge 'to thT poZ'° V

".'.''"'^"'^ ""' ^'^ ' L''>-a'.

The count of votes in H ^
'''*''''' ""^ '^^^ ^een assigned

ernment ballots
" ''' ^"^^'"P'^ ^'^--^^ 1« Opposition and 2 Gov-

A New Ykar's Present.

low,„g Now Year's Da,; a' office a. sToW a Z""
™^^'' °" '"^ '<"-
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Prince Albert Election Fraud.
SHARE WHICH DOMINION OFFICIALS HAD IN THEM.

The Interior Department Loves Such Officers.- PerDetratnrRewarded with a Hiblic Office
^^'P**'**^'

Of the three men who perpetrated the Prince Albert election fr...H

An Audacious Fraud.

-\le:in\vhile, a former Fishery Insnerfnr r^f tu. \i r^

H. J. -Moberley, .he ™a„ who „as .aid ,o have a pi cd f. r ,he nor.hem p„,U
185

'



They .hen „,ac,. cJnVX "
, aTlr,,:"''

'''"" ""''"^ '''- <"^^"<^0-
places „.l,„o ,he poll, were or Ic d bm J",

*•'"'" '"''''^' ""^ ">e
• journey or so ,„„, wrote down J o ,!l •

"" '" " '^"'P' ' '1V>
for each „an,e a ballo. n.aZd"; ^07""" "" "'^ ^--™- P"''"
H.c,r affidavits and other .statcnen Im,

^j;'"""'-' '••""li a.e, appended
^oxes, their ,or,ed records and'^; p:' "drti^lf'^

^""'''' '^"°'

XoT Severely Punished.

offici^rd::!b Tpris: ste':r' ^r','-''-^^'
«-—•

appeared for the accLl. put in a pleroft,ih
"',"'" /"='i'^<= Uopartmen,

e..lpr.ts got off with a moderate fine whicif i

^ ",
'''*"' '"' "'"'^>- The

out of Ihc party funds.
' "'' " >""l<-«tood to have been paid

^on^n°!!rj-i::'::;:;:^^;;:'^'^ "" "™- '--^ ««'c to sav i„
opinion Moberlcy was the me^.e'rVMhc^r""

'" "'''''" '"" '""^
transaction. "^ ^"^ P^^^ty most responsible for the

-<«^™Wte'\tn- J,r t;d':';.'Tff^/^
t^'-'

°" J"- *»-.
he Federal Govern.nen o tat ' " ' ^

''''"' "P""'"'"! >»
d.d not hold the poll. The M „ • "'

"l
'"' ^••""^- ''""'•» -here he

offical list of enumerators and reZedL^T ""* '™= '° ^''™'"« '"e
He a,lded, 'This is onlv anothertasrance „, ^"^S''''" """' «as no, on it.

..onless assertion." (Hansard ti^rpa^eLur"^ " "'""" "'" '°"""'-

in conntl'n v^h ft"tnr ''clf'™f l'"-""^'''^
'^'">- engaged

.0 make a further s.a.en::"" „d * 1™' ='
^^fl^

'-''• "' - oSifed
department, jus, as soon as 1 find it oinhe >vi I

""" " ''°'^'"^ '" "»
Par,men,." (Hansard, WOO. page n "~

)

""'' '° ""* ''"' ">e de-

-nt'".:^-:;:;:;toLra:t?se^n*s-
,tt trr - «^ ™--

West works more quicklv than Mr F^hlr
" '^" "^'^^'^'"^ '" ^he

est accounts Moberlev had chLeed over t ^'n"^"
""'^' ^'•^^'^'- "^^ '-*-

or else had associated' hin.se,fTn'l?wav ! t^ ^T^"^ °' ''' ^"^^"°^'
ment, and was moving toward the wTh - r ,

°^'""' ^'^ ^^'''^
^^P^''^^

'"--•oners, who are diftrib tbe cH,; u"'
"'^^ -^^''- ^Hver's com-

be
. surprise if his name doe^not aLTrTn'th W "" '"'•^"^- ^^ -"

for this year, and for so manv vears to com . .t
-^"^'^°'-G--''>l-s account

•t i« now. y ^^'^ to come a.s the patnmnge remains where
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How Did YourMember Vote ?

Some Divisions of the House in 1906.

•ncmred in such service, wi reSlT-';^''' '."'"^' '"''"' '"^
P^« o .Hat E„pi. „„ .ehaif'j-ScH SSr,.^r.J''st^,-Se/^

This motion was onnosefl hv tho r^

•M.A? .Mlr.c":'Lt*„' °:
*' ""^

f
'" '"->'- Conservative

held for the settler. ^7,0°' of >hifr""f™'"' T""" '""* ^^ould be
of Hansard, 1», and ellXe i" hi To^k'^'-n

"'"""" "" "'«' '''
the Government and rejected bv a vo.e'T'-.jft "?";'" "f.^PP"-" >'

*ae ;:!:• oi^iiti'ot ^z: ctrt : jt-s t:;- *^-, %--

,006.^'" '"" '"' °' '"^ "-'""- -" >- fc"".l on page :.,0 of Hansard.

The "n,e!r::c:Si:rsrrr4' s^;.r -•= °' »' '<- «•

I

''W-^
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.W. r'^lu'bn:*"-
'""""'*' ^'''«™«™ "P- ">' So„.h Simcc, n,ov.d

head'JX'anm^TS,t't^TLn
''"'"^"^ *'*•«°—-t. or deputy

are involved in anv rnT.rf ^^'-^^^ ^"'-'^^ '^^ interests of the Crown
Goven,n,en^'orc:nU°.V^E^?,^.rn^^^^^^^^

ViTlT
^''°^"*^' '' '''

thenUl^irJIS ''' '" """''"^" ^^°^°»^^ ''^ ^^- ^'^^P^*-''.

The ainendnient was carried by a party vote of 99 to 54. The namesare recorded m Hansard. 1906. page 8808.

May 17. Mr. Blain. Conservative M.P. fur I 'eel. moved tnis resolution:

not c7ntimplXroTlS^^^^^^ °^P"^'!t' "'°"'^>' ^^ P-P--
sums voted for the ?onstrSon of nnJ^f T"*L ^",1 ,^«P«ci«»y that any
forpu^osesnotso.:;:S^X7o?a"^^^^^^^^^^^^^

the P^e'^ie'r^^'-^r'^T^'"'
^PP°"^'°" L^^^^'"' "^^^^^ ^" amendment to

Mr Bo" , TIT" ^"' ' '""'^ investigation into the ".Vrctic" affairMr. BouUn asked for a committee of seven to inquire into abuses and maladmm.strat.on of the Marine Department. The' text of his r Itlon Lproued elsewhere m th,s book, and will be found on page 3620 of hTJ,
Mr. Eorden's amendment was rejected by a party vote of 88 to 45The names are recorded on page 3669 of Hansard, 1906

May 30, Mr. R. L. Borden moved a resolution asking that a select

lloT:^J.^.:^^^^^^ ^'" ^ ^-"^ - P^^^ ^^«^ o^ Hansard,

to -ia^t' ^7t'"'',
"'°''°" ""^^ ''^"*^*'^' J""" ^th, by a straight vote of 99

June 19. Mr. Geo. W. Fowler, Conservative M.P. for Kings and \lbert

To^wst
^^ ^^"" """^ '"^' ^'^^ '''''' ^' ^^"'P Wagner fLcfo^fg's

the trnth^tn^ii^Jn^^''
'^°"'? ^" forthwith dismissed, or if he denies

shouW he h H • f'l^h^^g^ and allegations, an immediate mvesti-Xnsnould be hdd mto the matter aforesaid."
' -"'^'=^"-><^"^n
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Mr' F^r/rf' T'"'''"
^'^ '^* ^°""^ "" P^K*^ ''^'f^ "' Hansard 190rtAir. howler » motion was re cctcd hv a »r.i<>k» ^- »

'^-nsara. ijw«.

The „a,„cs are recorded „„ ,„,.'^ Jj Aat:*;*,^;;^
""' " ^ "> «•

motion wu, be f„„„,| i„ HanJd, iOu.l ^ ™S ' '"' "' *''

wrd/iw. ^'" ™"'" "' "'^<"<'"' »>W M5« of Han-

for /Hr,;;:;.itio;.°r.hitrcr" o^ft "ri:^ t" °', "" '^™'"'=
Conservative M.P. for Ea« HaT^ ffJ'lT'"" ^'i^''

'"''"•"'"'"

rejected by a partv vote of 93 to 37 %h "^ °" °' ""' "'»" «'
of Hansard, 1906:

^''^ ""'""' "' «"^'1<^<' °"W M-'-:.

.he fl'wtag:*''
''''"''• *-""""""'"• *•'• '"' J-""" Cartier, p„p„s.,

Inspector of tamtgration, should be no longer conTnued in'^that „ffi?e
"'

Ihe House divided on this motion July 4th «,hm ih. „.„....•
rejected by a straight partv vote of 89 to 19 7h

"solution was

page 6938 of Hansard, 1906.
^'" """" "' """^'^ »'

- *
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THE LIBERAL PLATFORM.
Adopted in Convention of 1893.

A Ghastly Lis^pf Broken Promises.

how far i. ha, go,,. i„to oration " ""' "" '~''" '"»^ •«

l»o. I.—TARIFF.

s^:.K^t -^;!f-£??^-^^^
to keep then.sdves in office faV"Snern.'or"^f''"« "«^"^>' -''--Tth
tions: It has decreased the value ofamiTnT^^^has oppressed the r^asse,<; to th"\nrichment \°S'^'.'^"^^^ property; it
immigration; it has caused great' lo^s of ^onftf- '^^^T' ^* ''as 'cheeked

""7n 't'h^r
^'-"--'-'t.d a\a7ns!°Greftffiiin""^ *' '"" '""^^'^^ --

.

'n these and in many other wav.! it ^n •

private injury, all of which evils mStnr^f-
°'^^'''''°"e^ great public and

'xhatVrr *-ff ^y^te'^'VnJSsTn" o"rc:
'° ^°" ^" '"^--^y -

to ou?ern'tr:-fpro;^^^^^^ ^""a removal of this obstacle
while not doing injut[S'toVny%',ai'\°Jl,t^^^^ PoHcl wS.
trade, and hasten the return of nrr.c? T i

P'^°'"ote domestic and foreign
the tariff should be reC?? t^SWeTd^ofVon'er^'^

=

'''''' '^ ^^I?"^"
ent government; that it should be so SLct 5 '*' ^^""omical and etFici-
as hghtlv as possible upon the necessari^r^fv

"^ ^^ ""^^^ ^'''^' or to bear
as to promote freer tlide with the whole world"^

'^°"'^ ^^ ^° ^™g'd
Great Britain and the United States W<f iT?-^'

""/""^ Particularly with
protective system have ^evouslv di^n. • ^i ^^^^^
who honestly supported it.Tnd tSat the^ouSf ,',^Tl"ds of persons
IS now prepared to declare for a sounS fisca?Sic;

*^' ^^'^^ °^ experience.

clear^dred^^^^^^^^^^ this question is now
fiscal policy, and now profeSThSr ^^^f.^s^^^es admit the failure of theh^
they say that such chants mLtbT^^^^^^ '9^ ^^anges tWe denounce the principle of protectiS asLd^V* n

^""''P^^ ^^P^-^^^^tion.
to the masses of the peocle and J»l !J i

'^adically unsound, and uniust
changes based on tha^t principle ^:sfSrtoTfFo°d"'^^'"'^

^^^^ ^"^ "iriff
from the burdens under which 7he Vc^LZf?"^ anv substantial relief
hesitatingly accept, and upon it we awa^t Sti r'. J^''

'^^"^ ^^ ""-
verdict of the electorc of Canada ^ ^""^^* confidence the
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Ho. 2. RECIPROCITY.

thcrf should l,c tl,c n osl (rif^d°v rSS.^iH f"' i'
'" .•'™'«''l« that

.n.c«.our« between them; Zt Aef„.'r,,."|1ko'S''th?n"''^''''
''»'''

.-urio tt iissi, tir'i;t;„srci„tr>-
""' '"" "' -"^^^ p-

in l«.l°restec';f„rnV«"£i:,"1;''"r f™">™nt "PPcaled t„ tl,e country
n.islea,,l„, .?„., di?h"oS'r'i^t'^l^^.^./ro^ecr ttMiS;:.?;,;^''^

«'"

.ha.."o^".r rj;a,;"Tt'i's^'.s«T"tt'>t,'''^"- '° o,rT;„,.,v. ,,„.
trolled a, they are by^t^oLpXtd 'comb nera'^Tof,,

^'^'"
""r"'

">"
Ruch a treaty;

toniDines, are not desirous of securing

par.;i'„"pot=r":io";r^ »SelVSr,^{''' ™^'" "-' " '° P'"- a
honorable to both countries ' promoting a treaty on terms

^'-^^i~r^ ^i:zzfzj^:'°:;^ "-.'ifp
•''^- 8-t

commerce between the two countries wnntHf-
"<^'^«ase the trade and

relations between the two peoples woukTremn''"'^
'° encourage frion.ilv

- the past provoked imSn aT roubrro iSY
"''''''' ^''"^•'' ^'''^''^

countries, and would promote those kindlvL!?; f^^''•nments of both
and the Republic which afford tie best ^Lnt^^^^^^^^ ^"'P'^^'

.

That the Liberal partv is prepared to .nt .

^ """'^ prosperity

;

view to obtaining such a treitv 7ndudinl / n
'"^° ."^'go^i^tion. with a

factured articles and we are satisfied ?f.?
^" considered list of manu-

receive the assent of H^r Malestv 's Pnv
''"•'

^'^t'^y
^° arranged will

no treaty can be made ^ ^ ^'Ovemment, without whose approva

No. 3.-PURITY OF ADMINISTRATION.

and e^peVd'L^eTf'pub^^^^^^^^ ^°-"P^-" - the management
the rule of the ConLrvatirpartv and thP

'7'''^ ?^'' ^''''' '"'^i^ted^nder
different parliamentary commi?Ss of inn,H,t

^'^^^*°"'
P^ ^^ich by the

the fair name of Canada The lov^rn^^^ ^^''u
^'""^^t disgrace upon

these expenditures of public monevsTwhi 1^1?" P'""^'"^ politically by
frauded. and. which. nevertLkss havfn^ver n ^^'^^^ ^''''' ^""" ^^-
must be held responsible for the wronedo^nl S"''''^'^

'^^ guilty parties,
for retaining in office a MinisLrof fhe ?W ''"^T *^^ Sovemmeni
verj- large contributions of money for elect^l" r^^'^ '°. '^^^^ ^^^^Pt«d
of a railway company which whirr^ol^.u^^'^P"?^^ ^^°"^ the funds
to him. a member Jf th'e g'ver^mrnt wi^onf hi^fn

''""^''''^^ contributions
ment subsidies with the^ othT The cLduct -f Vr^\'/'"'^^"^ S^^^"^'
approval of his collea<m- ^Sr *ip .^ ?"k^

°^ t^,^ Minister and the
calculated to degrade Canada' in thfesWtion'o/'th. """"m

'°
I^'""

^'^
the severe condemnation of the people

'^"'"^^ ^"^ ^^^'^'^e
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Jfo. 4.—STRICTEST ECONOMY.

sequent undue taxation ofX Se 3,J ,h. i^""'"'""
"""^.""^ ^o""

beencontinuouslyinoemersinSls-s .J? J ^ governments that have
in the ad,.inistriiSn''7IL"g^:i^'^'rt1,nhtr^^^^^^^^ ='"«=^' ''"""""^

Ho. 6. -raDEPEHDEHCE OF PARUAMEHT.

suppSfrs'l'n LTlSl"?, S^e^ SS i'/^HrrSTo"'
'?"-='^'^ ^"^ '>'"'

against a Minister of the Crown^t'l? .•
^"""^ charges were made

while in anotherllse the ohSgrs ir ?e.?ed*^er?»r' f"^''^" "•='"«-'.

to a commission appointed upon t£aS rf ,h. S?'?'!
^"^ ""™ ^'^"-^^

we,l settled practi?? of ParlCen. and'thifc^veZraCr' '° '"'

to in^!S?e'Lra5rtS5s\"f%'Sl1rfexne1?J' °' thr^o^feTcommons

s"Smat^ek^to^i^sEiEli 1 F^^^^^^^

be upheld.
""^ '^^sara should, on all fitting occasions

No. 6.—THE LAND FOR THE SETTLER.

the Do'S:i"on'lort ?l iSL^S^ont tf ^^.^^^^ ^^"^^ °^
upon reasonable terms of settlement and in sucl^^r^?

"°*
^Z

speculators,

occupied and cultivated by th?settle?
""' '^" ^^ reasonably

No. 7.—PROVINCUL FRANCHISE.

treaJ^Vver I'Z^ ^^iS^ tSiS'::^^Z^'1 T' ""^ ''°"™<"'
to both oolitical narH^c- TiToT?'

"^^'^^^s.entailmg a heavy expenditure

P^iditure*^ of aiuS'q'uSt S'a mS" STtTh' ^"^'"'^L'^"^'
-'

prevented an annual revSon a« nri^„in '•

• ] i*"?
expenditure has

which young voteS JaUeH; ?LZ^ t- i"'""'.=d. ui the absence of
been pLenU&rerdsing tti Ta?„'4?Ss"Tha?ftT '^fT^'secure uniformitv which was tL T.^«r.?«nrl

"Snts That it has failed to
lion: That it hrsPo5uc^?'^ossTbuse^^
appointed by the eovmimStS tL hS%i:^1

partizan revising barristers

than those already eSsTSl ?n ^nnf 'p^^* "' P^-^^'^^^^ ^'^ ^^'^ liberal

srii\-e;;~SS€H=- - -^^^^^^

No. 8.~C0UNTY BOUNDARIES FOR RIDINGS.

of mJmfers't^Se'liouTe'Scl.'^^^^^^^^ ^"^''T ^°^ ^^e retum
fair expression 7then^nt^TXco^ZT^l'° "^'^^

f%'°
^""^^^"^ ^

1 111-11 oi ine countrj- at die general elections, and
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to secure to the party now in power a strength out of all proportion ureaterthan the number of electors supporting them would warrant. To put anend to this abuse, to make the House of Commons a fair exponent of public
opinion and to preserve the historic continuity of counties, it is desirable
that m the formation of electoral divisions, county boundaries should be

'

preserved, and that in no case parts of different counties should be put inone electoral division. '

No. 9.—THE SENATE.

The present constitution of the Senate is inconsistent with the Federal
principle m our system of government, and is in other respects defective
as It makes the Senate independent of the people and uncontrolled bv thepublic opinion of the country, and should be so amended as to brine i{ intoharmony with the principles of popular government.

No. 10.—PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE.

• That whereas public attention is at present much directed to the con-
sideration of the admittedly great evils of intemperance, it is desirable^at the mind of the people should be clearly ascertained on the question
of prohibition by means of a Dominion Plebiscite
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